
Dr.Hac~bAoun~36; - Paul Allee, specialist KennethArmlstead,34 
Champ!oned Rights 1·0 rad1· at1·on oncology ; Taught, at CaJ,if. conservatory 
Of Uea'"h tIJ'o•k~ . /'°"'" A memorial ~rvice will be held fl! I&, rt" I •, ~.,.• 7 7 v at noon Saturday in Marsh Chapel at 

tJ-/~-9;J.,. Paul E. Allee of Boston, an tration Medical Center: Boston University for Kenneth 
autstant professor in the de· Dr. · Allee was an active Charles Armistead, a harpsichordist 

By MIREYA NAVARRO partment of radiation onco- member in several profes- and faculty member of the Pasadena 
Dr. Hacib Aoun, a doctor who cham- logy at Tufts Unversity atonal organizations including Conservatory of Music in California. 

pioned the rights of health-care work- School of Medicine and staff the American College of Ra· 
ers after becoming infected with H.I.V. radiation oncologist at the diology, the American Society Mr. Armistead died of AIDS 
on the job, died SUnday at his home in New England Medical Center for Therapeutic Radiology March 13 in a hospice in Pasadena, 
Glen Arm, Md. He was 36 years old. Hoapital, died Tuesday of and Oncology, the American where he lived. He was 34. 

Dr. Aoun died of complicalions'"from complications from AIDS at Society of Clinical Oncology, A native of Los Angeles, Mr. Ar-
AIDS, said a friend, Lee Koromvokis .. the Lemuel Shattuck Hospital the Eastern Cooperative On· lllistead graduated from the Univer-

• Aoun was one of 1he earliest in Boston. He was 44. cology Group, Massachusetts • f c-1'" · t S tac d 
be.Illa.care workers to become infect- Dr. Allee, formerly of Inde· Radiological Society and the 8ity O iWJOnua a an ruz an 
ed f h d H be Ra received a master's degree in music course o is uties. e · pendence, Mo., received his New England Society fqr • ca,. Wected with H.I.V., the virus education at the University of diation Oncology. at BU in 1987. While a graduate stu-
tbat · s AIDS, in 1982 at John Hop- Missouri in Columbia and He was also an active vohm- dent here, he also gave lessons and 
kins erslty Hospital when a test graduated from the School of teer for the AIDS Action Com- .recitals blbe contaminated blood broke in Las · his , piercing a thumb. He re- Medicine in 1976. mittee in Boston. t year, He was a founding member of 
ceived an AIDS diagnosis ih 1986. He came t? Boston to serve Dr. Allee was i~ Washington, the Manet Consort of Annapolis, 

· _ . . his internship and residency D.C.. for the display of the d d · · t f th p· t Dr. Aoun sued the hospital, say1na ·at the Framingham Union AIDS Quilt where he read M ., organii;t an p1arus o e u-s 
hospital officials refused to _support Hoapltal Boston City Hospl· aloud the names of several Mt;can Methodist Episcopal Church 
him and dismissed him from his hospi- ' Ge al 1 h h d died f AIDS of Pasadena and a member of the tal job. University officials said theJ tal. Massachusetts ner peop e w o a o 
offered him a faculty position and other lfollptial and Tufts-New Eng- and who had patches in their· Chamber Singers Choir at Pasadena 
benefits before he brought his suit. Tie land Medical Center where, in memory as part of the quilt. City College. 
lawsuit was settled out of court in 19& 1982. he received .a Clinical He Is survived by his broth· Ht leaves his parents, Charles 

l'ellowship in Therapeutic er. Edward, and sister-in-law. and ~~ Annist.ead of Pasadena. 
OppNed Mandatory Testing Radiology and a Teaching Margaret, both of Missouri; 

A cardiologist educated at tl)e U• l'ellowship at Tufts Unlver- and two nieces. Wes AnJenon Dies; 
versity of Costa Rica and Vanderbilt laty School of Medicine. A memorial service will be 
University In Nashville, Dr. Aoun was a His appointment as assls· held for Dr. Allee at 1 p.m. to- Art Director W Q8 39 
chief resident of medicine at the time taDt professor there became morrow at the Tufts-New 
of the accident Even as his health effective in October 1989. Dr. England Medical Center Med-· 
faltered, he became a strong voice on Allee also served as a consul- itation Room. Wes Anderson, the design director of 
hehalf of health-ca~e workers, oppos- tant in radiation therapy and Arrangements are by J.S. The Village Voice from 1989 until this 
,g mandatory testing of health _care staff radiation therapist at Waterman and Sons Funeral year, died on Friday. He was 39 years 

w_ork~~ fo~ H.I.V .. because ~f likely Boston's Veterans Adminls· Home, Boaton. old. 
d1scnminatJOn against those mfected. He died of colon and lymphatic can-
He ~lso ex~~rted interns and res,~dents ""~·••0ct.2. i991 of Ag::T>-:-~'l::':l='b.~a~:61 cer, his doctors said. to msure u,at they had bene its to AIDS. Teacher, actor and trtenc1, Athol and notores J . lGoupill Adams or Mr. Anderson was born in Fort 
protect themselves in the event they 11& 11 survived l>V David Rosen. his ='s=~oY~p1.:'9ori0 ~~8~ri<;i"J: Wayne Ind. and attended the School of 
contracted an illness on the J'ob. benion

51 
,lrlendor - ~ co7 nsv.!:f!' ~ ams 01 Athol. Grandson °' Claire A~ams 01 Visual 'Arts' in New York City Before ""' """' -- Federal Way, WA. and also survived by , 
~~ =:w _:i:: ' :;,r:,fri:e;: i~ed~ h\~~;::.i1

~~ graduating he moved. to Seattle, where "TIiey ask you to go be on the front 
lines In medicine, saying you have a 
moral and ethical duty to do it, and you 
go willingly," he told The New York 
Times in March 1990. "But if some
thing happens, you are on your own." 

In an article published this month in 
the Annals of Internal Medicine, he 
said : "Medicine must lead the way in 
changing society's fears and miscon
ceptions about AIDS. If medical people 
show little compassion or discriminate 
against the victims of this illness, why 
should the rest of society know or do 
better?" 

He is survived by his wife, Dr. Patri-
cia Aoun, of Glen Arm; a · daughter, 

abriela; his parents, Orlando and 
ura Aoun, and two brothers, Orlando 
nd Juaa ~ Vene-

zuela. 
JEA a wr ter and 
philos ,ear beeame the first 
public figure in France to announce that he 
had AIDS, died Aug. 20 of complications 
· lated to the disease. He was 61. 
Aron, who was openly gay, condemned 

in numerous broadcast and print in 
what he called a "taboo" associated with 
AIDS. He wrote critically acclaimed 'WO!b 
of sociology and philosophy as well as 
novels and plays. / 'l ?? 

of wonderful trlMKls. Conlrlbullons vice at 11 a.m. Mo~ in the Athol corige- he became a partner in Square Studios, ~~1':-=:~ ~~· ~%""..!,;?'~"trlv!~ ~!:~': ~· ~m~~ a graphic-design concern. In the early 
~~-R~~a~~-~~~a~ to~: 1980's, he worked for The Seattle Rock

.lallllliv u. ;;:w:v=:vw~ Bay A-. Boalor1 MAOl116. The Aids AC· et, a weekly newspaper. In 1984 he 
Doughte,.ofth.ic11urgilbafdanc1 tfA'~~1~;; ~

1~8 became a design director for The Se-::-'a:=":""st: ~== Parker ve, 20. attle Weekly. 
vost,otFnsa,Am1111a1c1"'9xan- ANDR8W-ln~~7:ic::::-~~:] Mr. Anderson was hired by The Vil-
dlr, of MonlanQ. Susan P--.. o, =r~ and ~ ~ ot John lage Voice in 1985 as deputy art direc-:!.r o~~ %0:::: and~~~ :-""~the"'= tor. He became art director two years 
her m--, mav co111r1,u1e to ~ to be held on w~~~~ later and design director in 1989. The ~~; ~as~~~ ~i.,J~:St Roxbury. In neu ol next year he completely redesigned 
B'Wav e•-__ 111 ~~-Mr. ~~ "':?' a9~~~.'ir"~ The Voice. He was the design director 
AREND a P , &2~ '?: ~ of·the Voice Literary Supplement from 
on Autlllt • ~1J211e. An • 

1
~

1 
ts b the ~ 1985 to 1990. 

his hOme ... R..- FUMflll ~u~DALE.;qq/ Mr. Anderson received awards from 
from cc: ••ea1111111 M fO AIDS. • • the Socl f Pub)' Des Hlswonclerful-ofhumorand I fd Of Can•t=1:crov. 27, 1,tl, ety O ication igners, 
odv•ntur. WIN be mined 11V ma- r::;r ~:0J'8Boston an~"'":[ the Society of Newspaper Designers 
nv. Beloved IOl'I ln9tborV Mauk McGuire o1 Rockland. Alao survlvedtw!lJ s and Print magazine. He also designed 
%':!n ~:':'..:.J':;=-g: ~~~~~1~1 l;Y _ S.: freelance for arts and political organi-
PhVUIS. ~N. Anc.tlelue; R~,.~.s,n Thuraday~~~1992 zations and designed the first books by IOvlnounci.tomanv. Cllerbhed 7 ........ e.oo PM. Relattves"' ~-~ 
10no11me C01T1PC1n1on of Don :=:i....,:~ U:..Tfne:!u ~ t:,.,_ memo- the comics artt,st Lynda Barry. Pi:."""°"~' t1;: etfi~~i:..senttothe ~ Bis comparuon was Sharada Mo-we~ llmCe , ac,~a-,,1'!11b~°1:o= hammed. . 
WIii • ......... ....-.i Sarv1oa., Boston. Re is survived by his son, casey 

AQua..1• .._ YaNt. At- Haakenson. me orial rvice will be ter o COUl'QOIOIII ,-..year ARM IS '* - Of Rosllndale, June 2 . 
struggll! with AIDS.~ Mt .. •x- J- J ., aaa28...., a long struggle with Id at 1 P. Ide Me-

ll and 11111 f AIDS. Bel<>Wld son c:lf Davia ana Patricia · I Ch 
~mr,:e:; :.':norv. ~tO:.. ':~ \. ~~ot o1Su~c1v~r~ ~a~:~ ona a..:;..,....._~_ ....... 
1992. ACM 29. B•lov.d son and .~friend of Kevin Hannon of Roallndale. Funer- FA'YITTIVI.LI -
brother . ._ Is survived 11V his \l' al from the F.J. H'Cf'uneral Home~236 

:':"~ ~""e.~~ 0--t~h~~'W'a.::::'Funeral ~ ~-~ A7,•co•ntra42,ctedwlldlseaseo dM!89~-... ft~:'.·, - and Peter, along With many Heart Church at 10 a .m . Relatives and u.........,,...,.. 
tl'lflldl and re1a11vn. Fllflfflll friends l~es. 2-4 & 7- not 3 years• as death certillcate 
TUftdav, l'.45 AM. trom the Mo- ~<> 'AJs~~ ma~~[.!;':f~ says, co-worker and physician's S'.:nttn~ct.'"=.vn.Ho~ ~ rear 01_hr___ Ins Hwy sistant Sidney Wolinsky said. Dr 
Ladv Help of Christians RC fffl:lt.. n" AJVll Moeller, who signed cerWi Olu~h. 9'.AS AM. FamllY r"""'5 1111W YiJl'IC --lhal 1n., of tlowws dol1IIIIOIIS be 1n ~ • cate, declined oomment / -, , '/ 
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aul Abels Dies; Former Pastor 
Of Gay vq~a,f_ ~~urch Was 54 

Thomas J. Audette 
Thomas J. Audette, a for· 
mer resident of Randolph, 
Mass., who had also lived in 
Provincetown during the 
1970s before moving to · 

saw the clinic expand to the 
point of outgrowing its first 
two locations, acquiring a 
staff of 11 full-time employ
ees, half a dozen part-time 
employees, and approxi· 
mately 150 volunteers in the 
process. In 1988, the clinic 
served over 12,000 patients. 

., ••IJCE I.AllaEl1' 

1be lleY. Paul M. Abels, a former regional Methodist body voted In Houston, died in January 
NeDWidl VUlqe put.or who was the favor. 1be bishop appealed to a na 

.,.,,. py minister with a con- al church council, which decided 1989, of AIDS. He is surviv-
-•atllftal in a major Cllristlan denomi- Abels could retain his congregaticm. eel by his companion, Garri-

~!'_AlnmericaR-~~laervionlllbe,ursdaN.Y.yHaet But the criticism continued, anll son Smith, of Houston; two 
- ... _ retired shortly before a 19M nat 

In honor of Audette's 
memory. the clinic has 
decided to operate its sexu
ally transmitted diseases 
and HIV counseling/testing 
programs under the name of 
the Thomas Audette Me-

54 years old. church conference voted to bar actlw- sons and two daughters, of 
Be died of complications from AIDS, ly py men and women from ordina Randolph; his mother Ann, 

ThDmu Hunt, bis companion for or service as clergy. That is still 8 sister Dorothy and a 
put 14 years. policy of the Methodists and most ' . ' 

Mr. Allela was the pastor of the denominations. Mr. Abels remained a brother, Richard, all of Bos
aaldllatan Square United Methodist Methodist and became active with Af- ton. 
IUl'cb lrom 1973 to 11184. It was known finnation, a national group of py and 
•me as the Peace Qaurch for its lesbian church members. Since 1984, Audette had 

the w and i morial Clinic. At the time of 
lion to Vietnam ar, t After leaving the ministry, he ran worked a~ Hou.ston's Mon-

:C::.r:.e membership of PY men Equinox, a nonprofit organization in trose Clinic, which was foun- the dedication, current Ex-

oi,a I rldcls Albany for runaway teen-agers, bat- ded in 1981 by 8 group of ecutive Director Ralph C. 
, ,eet o C m tered women, the homeless and drug . . . Lasher commented, "Tom 
Controversy arose when be publicly and alcohol abusers. Since 1989 he gay professionals as a clime 

ledged bis homosexuality in worked as a consultant and, with Mr. for sexually transmitted dis- put his heart and soul into 

1177 and bepn performing "covenant Hunt as partner, opened catalpa eases. At the time, Audette the Montrose Clinic, and by 
~emwes" for o•y couples who were House, a i,,«1-and-breakfast tourist . . , hi I der hi tl 
1818ble to have t.-1 weddings. home In Ren111elaerville. was the clinic sonly employ- s ea s P grea Y ex-

Cttina a Biblical passage apillst ho- He was a past pi:e9ident of the ee, working part-time at panded its services and en-

moaexuaUty, critics called for Ilia re- Rensselaerville Histor1cal Society and first He soon began work- hanced its reputation. It is 
moval His bishop urged Mr. Abela to Rensselaerville Historic District A.-. . · . n1 f'ttin th t h 
take a leave, but he declined, and elation. He was a founder of. P mg at Montrose full-time, 0 Y 1 g a we onor 

Muse, a performing arts organizatioa, and eventually became its him in this way." 
and the Gay and Lesbian Emergency . . I feel very proud to have 
Fund in New York for victims of ...._ f~ executive director. 

: ·gay violence. In 1985, because of Au- known Tom Audette, and 

'. , :.'. Mr. Abels was born in Xenia, Ohta dette's efforts, the clinic feel this information should 
·· ' , J He graduated from Drew University . each hia &ienda thr gh 
.,../ ·;« and its seminary and also earned a became the first alternative r ou 

,, ·l master's degree in sacred music from HIV antibody testing site in your publication. 
Union ~eological Seminary. He was Houston and has to dat winner of 
an organist and pianist. ' h g "~~d A ard ~ 

H ked • th N ti 1 CouncU.. t..ted over 26 000 peopl• t e 19 = emy w 1or , e wor ,or e a ona • . 
of Churches in New York from 1964 to During hie tenun, Audett cmematography fo.r the film 

« 1969, as a program assistant in music Days of Heaven, died of lym-
mlnistry and later as director for the -=-=:::1phoma March 4 in New York 
arts. He compiled and edited the "An- and Sealrlce. Of C't H 61 /L;L:. -i 

thology of Religious Folk Music" and DaY1c1. 11e1oWC1 com:~ 1 Y· e was · 7. '7 °'
"New Hymns for a New Day," which I ~ Servtcft"IIMallll-Mall OtherfilmsforwhichAlmen-
the council published. Some of his own · • *'rc.ttanon dros directed cinematography 
hymns were included in the books. include Kramer vs Kramer. 
From 1969 to 1972, he worked in per- '7, on.... . , . · ' 
forming arts management. In 1972 and :::,~:::iciNJ&im~ Sophies Choic~, The Blue 
1973, he was the general administrator vtwe1 tiv twtn 11r0111er Chrt1t011Mr Lagoon, Places in the Heart, I 
of the Westbeth artists' housing center. ~vtoJ:9~~..: Still of the Night, and The Last 

He bad been married and divorced. Forest, 1n1no11 and four mare Metro. Almendros also codi
He is survived by two sisters, Leola ~=·7 7~':~ c~~ 
Abels and Alberta Paul, and two broth- bvtwlan Church. Park Av.nue at rected Improper Conduct and 
en, Slanley. and Lowell, all of the Ce- ~.~':,:JJ.~,: ~ Nobo<Jy Listened, two films 

--1=c.,:,-:,•..:;;Ohio, , area. Prolfltont Church. Donaltonl to aboutrepressionof=ymenand 
Ac!Or'I Fund AIDS lnlllallve, 1501 b.., Daryl .AD.en a- <;un. 511, NYC 1003oW697. other minorities in Cuba. 

. , Br. Rudolph a .JolHII lfGl,l 

Daryl D. Allen died on October 4, 1991 
bile at the Hospice at Mission Hill. 
Daryl, who was born in Cherry Town
ip, Kansas, received his Masters of Sci

nee degree in Logistics Management. He 
chieved the nmk of Major in the U:S. Air 
orce while serving in Lhe Phillipines and 

ailand during Lhe Viet Nam war. 
He lived in various cities in Lhe U.S. and 

anada, including Boston. While in Bos
on, be lived in Lhc Fenway and then in Lhe 
outh End until 1noving last year to Lhe 
harles(own Navy Yard. 
He "wrote numerollS plays, sever.ii of 
hich were produced and st.aged in Cali-

fomia and elsewhere. His latest job was 
the EDP Coordinator and Computer Net
work Administrator at the Executive Of
fice of Transportation and ConstructiOI) 
for the state of Massachusetts. 

Daryl is survived by his mother, Mini 
Beatrice Allen, eight brothers and sisters, 
his former wife of 12 years, Janet Allyn, 
and · his lover of nine years, Jonathan 
Houston. 

A service was be held on Saturday. 
November 9 at the Arlington Street 
Church. Donations 11}8Y be made to the 

p1ta1 surgeon who died of AIDS complications Nov. 16, ~ 
tracted AIDS when blood from a patient squirted into 
eyes and mouth, Baltimore's The Sunday Sun reported. All 
maraz's lawyer, Marvin Ellin, said that happened duqa 
1983 operation at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Ce 
in New York. Officials there say they have no record of lie 
incident Johns Hopkins is offering free AIDS tests to about 
1,800 people operated on by Almaraz. Officials called 
chances of contracting AII)S in surgery slim. 

~ADES, Pf. - In Lisbon, 
lan. 16, ai . Head of Portugal's 
National Commission for the Fight I 
pinst AIDS, she also was direct.or 
i! the virus Jaboratory at Portugal's 
t.JaHonaJ Health lnstitut.e and · t~ . prest-Hospice at Mission ~.i.!~. · · 

42. died 4'!nt of the European Community's 
a yPllant battle aua1nst ~r :rs Bealth Service Research Commit-~~~=tee. /99~ . 

. - ... . .. ' .. . ... #I ~ ~ · ·.,. .... ,, • 
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Malcolm J. Artb, 61 f [ Kent Clemens Aii<lerson 
Retired curator of N. Y. museum 

~- l'.J"- ~ ~ Former singer at Tanglewood 
Malcolm J. Arth, climrman of 

education at the American Museum Kent Clemens Anderson, formerly of 

of Natural History in New York for Boston, died March 19 at his home in 

21 years until his retirement in Sep- Tucson, Arizona, after living with AIDS 

tember, died of AIDS Monday at his for more than two years. He died sur-

home in Manhattan. He was 61. rounded by his family and friends, and is 

A native of Boston, Mr. Arth survived by his parents, Col. (Dr.) Jay H. 

graduat.ed from Boston University ia and Marilyn Clemens Anderson of Wash-

1953 and received a doctorate in an- -ington, D.C.; his paternal grandmother, 

thropology from Harvard University Mabel Anderson of Des Moines; his aunt, 

in 1964. Doris Duecker of Daly City, California; 

He became curator and chairman bis brothers and sister, Mark of San Fran

at the museum in 1970 after teaching cisco, Katherine Hagedon of Tucson, and 

anthropology for nine years at Adel- James of Butzbach, West Germany; his 

phi University, on Long Island. companion, Barrington Bates, and numer

From 1953 to 1~ he was a research ous little ones and many friends. 

analyst and teaching fellow at Har- He was born at Moetsch, near Bitburg, 

vard. . ) West Germany, on June 28, 1961, and 

"~· ·~.ff~leav.•hi&f~er, L. Robert of I moved to Tucson at the age of six. He at

Quincy; a bro~er, Donald of Ran- tended Lineweaver, Vail and Rincon High 

dolph; and a sister, Betty Jacobs of Schools, graduating with the class of 

Sharon. . . . 1978. After sbldy at the University of Ari-
Graveside services will be held at zona, Northern Arizona University, and 

12:4? p.m. t11•1111ow in Sharon Me- San Francisco State University, he gradu-

morial Park. ated Magna Cum Laude from Boston Uni-

Edmund Albertini, 35 versity in 1983. 
He lived for several years in San Fran

cisco and Boston, where he sang with the 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus of the 

Boston Symphony Orchestra and the John 
Oliver Chorale, before returning to Tucson 
in 1988. 

His ashes will be interred in th 
Columl)ary Garden at St. Phillip's-in-th 
Hills Church, Tucson, at a later date. CJ 

Pressman, coo~ -~e!f~<;;_~layer 
Edmund S. Albertini, a press 

man, died Friday after a long illness 
at his Boston home. He was 35. 

Born in Hudson, Mr. Albertini 
was a 1975 graduate of Assabet Vo-

Robert Brigham Auld 
Former landscape architect 

. cational School in Marlborough. Fol-
lowing his graduation. he was em- Robert Brigham Auld, 46, died of 

ployed at Spaulding Co. in Boston as complications due to AIDS, at his home 

a 'pressman in the print shop, where- in Provincetown, MA, on Wednesday, 

he worked until leaving on disability August 29, 1990. _ 
seven years ago. Mr. Auld, known as Brigham to his 

He was an avid gourmet . cook, friends, lived in Boston and New York 

played the keyboard and enjoyed City before moving to Provincetown over 

growing and arranging flowers. He two years ago. He summered in Province

also was active with various hobbies town for over 20 years. 
and crafts during his disability. Before retiring from the interior land-

Mr. Albertini leaves his-parents, scape design business, Mr. Auld attracted 

Edmund R. and Marguerite (Allen) an illustrious clientele. Virginia Graham, 

of Fitzwilliam, N.H.; his companion a big client, introduced Lucille Ball and 

'. of 13 years, Carl D. Richards of Bos- Paulette Goddard to his design work. Ac-

ton; two brothers, David of Newton tress Susan Hayward was a source of great 

and Robert of Franklin; a sister, Ju- inspiration to Auld. He ran "Terestria", a 

dith Moreira of Hudson; and several rooftop greenhouse in NYC. During the 

nieces and nephews. Christmas seasons of 1986 and 1987, he 

Services will be announced at a designed and installed all of the holiday 

later gate. _ decorations at Trump Towers. 

~ 49, a San Franci In 1989, Mr. Auld was elected Presi-

-author who wrote five books of poe dent of the Provincelown Positive People 

as well as novels, a play, and essay j 
and whose work was published in the 

with AIDS Coalition, an office he held 
until his death. His passion for the princi
ples of self-empowerment were widely ac
claimed and he was an acknowledged leader 
of the local response to the AIDS crisis. 

Mr. Auld leaves his mother, Gertrude 
M. Auld; his father, Robert F. Auld; a sis
ter, Geraldine Correia; a brother, Ronald J. 
Auld; all of Bourne, MA. He also leaves a 
dear cousin, Ellen Leahy of Boston, and 
four nieces, two nephews, one grand 
nephew, and a sister and brother-in-law. 
Among the many friends he leaves in 
Provincetown are Jim Rann, Pasquale Na
tale, Jeffrey Maienza and John Perry Ryan. 

A memorial service was held on 
September 9 at the Unitarian Universalis 
Meeting House in Provincetown. Memo
rial donations in Mr. Auld's name may 
made to the Provincetown PW A Coalitio 
and the Provincetown AIDS S uppor 
Group. 

- (Me Metser)l ,W,W..'1c,age 3S, In East 

: . Advocate. the San Francisco Ga 
p,11per Bay Area Reporter, and th 
J~s White Review, died Dec. 2 o 
AIDS ~mplications. Place of death · 
was~~ <B.av ..yea Reoo~ter). , · . 

Cltv On De- on Jutv 28th 
cember 25, 1992 -'ullv after a of AIDS. Beloved IOII of Ellen and 

long IIIMSs. In the 1930'S and 1940'1 ::n:-of~~ == 

GEORGE-rotlY" ANTIIO~Y. former 
vice president of the Dallas Gay Alliance, 
died of complications from AIDS Aug. 29 
in Washington, D.C. He was 39. 

she wa1 one of ti. counws most ' 1 loYlnO grandson of Mil1lrY 
prollfle authors Of soap - ~~ of H·--- HI 
and other radio Shows. Her 1nteJ. ...,....,,_.., _,..,..,_. I 

lloence, humor and klYtno -.,. lntelltoence. humor and ~ 
Sltv With her time wtH long be ,-.. wll be ....,.m!Mrecl ~ Mi&-
membel ecl bv all Whose Hws She mor1a1 -vice to be -ICecl.. 
touchllCI. She ts surv1wc1 bv ,- ContrllullDftl may be maa to 
sllter Ecllh M8ilef" McKnight. A GMHC or East End ...... For 
memorial Mrv1Ce WIii be held at M1fo1111al10n <all WllllamS FflMlQI 
Manhalton PlazQ. Elllnllton Room. Ho!Mot Ed HamdlOII. 111c.'7J 
GI Wftt 43 St, 5:30PM January 4. 
1993. Donations may Ii. made to 
Manhattan Plara AIDS Prolec:t. GI 
Wnt 43 Stnet, NY, NY 10036. 



Linwood Anderson 
Florida resident formerly of BostLJ1,, 

Linwood Anderson, 32 years-old, 
formerly of Boston, died in his sleep the 
morning of February 4, 1990, at his home 
in Coral Gables, Florida. Linnie had 
wrestled with a multitude of AIDS-related 
.illnesses for several years. 

During his Boston residence in the 
early 1980's, Linnie attended Harvard and 
Northeastern. He knew the Latin names of 
'hundreds of trees and flowers, adored 
classical music, and loved travel and 
adventure. In the summer of 1988, Linnie 
sojourned at the house in Beachmont 
where had enjoyed so many parties in days 
gone by. His private illness became 
apparent only when he was faced with 
seeking pentamidine treatment 

Lun,oo4 Arulena. 

llalhe•.llgabulAIDS 
The American Foundation for AIDS Research 

has adopted the song "The Day After That" from 
"Kiss of the Spider Woman" as an official anthem. 
Sung by Anthony Crivello durin_g the musical, the 
song is about political revolution. But Liza Mln
nelli, wh~n she saw the show, thought that the song 
was "about a lot more than revolution." "It's about 
hope, about fighting despair," she said. With the 
approval of the foundation and the song's aulhors, 
John Kander and Fred Ebb, she is recording "The 
Day After That" for a video to be introduced on 
Dec. l, World AIDS Day. The lyrics i~clude Otese: 
And the world that gives us pain 
That fills our lives with fear 
On the day after that 
Will disappear , 
And the war we've fought to win 
I promise you we will win 
If not tomorrow 
Then the day after that 
Or the day after that. 

1-~-efJ 

Peter Ansin, 34 
2oth Century Fox executive 
..3-.;tc>-q~ 

Peter Ansin, an executive with 
the 20th Century Fox Corporation, 

Despite his own ailments, Linnie 
helped care for his friend Robert's 
grandmother, of whom he was very fond. 
His scintillating personality, effusive 
charm, pungent wit, and unerring civility 
are well-remembered by his friends. He 
was thoughtful and brave, and he retained 
his exuberance as long as he possibly 
could. 

and many Boston friends. died Friday in Los Angeles of AIDS-
A memorfal service will be held at related lymphoma. He was 34. 

As a columnist in Miami, Linnie 
frequently covered society events and the 
South Beach arts scene. He also reported 
on the 1987 March on Washington and the 
inaugural display of the Quilt 

11 :00 a.m. on ~ebruary 17, 1990, at Born in Boston, Mr. Ansin at
Union Congregational Church in tended Lincoln Public Schools and 
Winthrop. A reception in Beverly will graduated from Concord Academy. 
follow. (for directions telephone Daniel He received his bachelor's degree in 
Reid and Robert Ryan at (508) 921-6323.) 1980 from Columbia University and 

We best remember Linnie bundled in was a 1985 graduate of the Stanford 
sweaters, on the ferry to Provincetown, Business School. 
with a cigarette in one hand and a cocktail Mr. Ansin leaves his partner, Pe
in the other, reading a book by Louise t.er Carley of Santa Monica, Calif.; 
Hay. Even as he was failing, he was bis mother, Mikki Ansin of Cam
healing. We'll miss you, Linwood. Be at bridge; his father, John Ehrenfeld of 

Linwood is survived by his mother, 
two brothers, and two sisters, all of Coral 
Gables; his cousin Juliann of Don:bester; pea:e. CJ Lexington; a sister, Elizabeth Men-

Fighting apathy 
about AIDS 
, In this hour of raised aware· 
ness about AIDS, I wish to offer 
the gay community my most sin· 
cere thanks for trying to educate 
us, raise money for AIDS re• 
search, and lobby in Congress to 
make AIDS an Issue of national 
importance. 

Thanks for taking care of our 
sick and dying regardless of 
their sexual orientation or mode 
of contraction. Thank you for 
carrying the load for the rest of 
us while we hid behind our veils 
of false security, while we 
shunned those that reminded us 
of the horrors of AIDS. Thank 
you for showing us how a com· 
munlty might band together to 
fight a disease that la so fright· 
enlng that most of ua bad con• 
vinced ourselves that It waa not 
ours to fear. On the afternoon of 
Nov. 7, with the announcement 
by Magic Johnson, It was ve~ 
courageously and publicly made 
ours. 

We are Indebted to the gay 
community for having the cour· 
age to fight not only tbla disease, 
but the apathy of an Ignorant 
society. Our Ignorance ls rapidly 
fading. I pray that soon our 
apathy w~ll. too. 

Dea r Abby: Is there any rea
son why an obituary must state 
that a person has died of AIDS? 
I notice that it is never stated 
that a person has died of ster
oids, yet steroids attack the sys
tem in a similar manner by des
troying the immune system. 

Due to ignorance, many peo
ple think AIDS is a venereal dis
ease - which it is not. Please 
consider the anguish that loved 
ones must endure when this 
kind of information appears in 
the obituary. I can remember 
when people were just as afraid 
of ca ncer. They wouldn't go into 
the home of one so infected, lest 
they. too, become infected. 

By the way, I do not have 
AIDS nor a m I HIV positive. 
Thanks, Abby, for letting me 
have my say. 

- Helen in K.C. 

~-,,~ . dez of Los Angeles, and a brother, 
//, Thomas Ehrenfeld of Cambridge. 

Larz F. Anderson 2d, =-~=~~ set to the Guatemalan MISIIOn Of 

Fi• • / A / Ille United Nations. Survived bV 1na8c1a na '"St 33 J h1s11tecofflDQl'l1onottlfteM'lvears. .T' , Jose A. Barral. In Heu of ts-.. . -;;ts- 9'..;;il.. . donations mav be sent to God's 
Love we Deliver In New Yort< CltV 

tarz F. Anderson 2d, a vice presi- Wfbt> Bel0Ved son. of Ann 
d t ·th B C · l .!ffl.11111' llflCI Bud . Apfel; 1ov1n11 en w1 aron apita Inc. and Baron , stes>-son of -. Apfel; 1oV1n11 
Asset Management, a publicly traded brother of ROblrt =:.:,: 
mutual fund, died on Tuesday at his . ::: :~~"-:i:.;.i:za~1ver: 
borne in New York City. He was 33 skle:' 76th.,._.. Ave. 
years old. 

Mr. Anderson died of complications 
related to AIDS, said William Mege
vlck, his companion of 10 years. 

As an executive for eight years with 
· 9'-ron Capital, an institutional broker- TralL Sherman. CT, ~ ~ 
· • firm, Mr. Anderson analyzed dav, Januarv ,. 1992. at 111e °" ot 

ks In the.communications industry, ~~ ~~ 
well as m the gaming and hotel Anacnonte - 110m on JulY a 
stries. He served as one of the 1,so 1n Brook1Vn. NIW vortc. He 11 
• 1 · the son of JOleOh and Victoria s ana ysts m its unsuccessful at- cnee AnQotttl AnCICnOllfe ot vatr 
t in 1986 at a takeover of Straw- iev stream. LL Hewwucl 1n -1-

& Clothier, the Philadelphia- :S ~,.,..::,v"':.:!':.,~ 
Dear Helen: When the cause of 

death is AIDS, and that fact ap
pears in the obituary, it is very of
ten the 11ish of the deceased. (It is 
nothing lo be ashamed of; we have 
lost some of our finest people to 
AIDS.) Howe,·er, if the family of 
the deceased chooses to omit (or 
disguise) the cause of death, the 
family "ill have the last "'Ord. Lit-

baied department store company. , centtvasa-~at 
, • Foxcraft lndusfrlet. NY, a dVlllon 
, Mr. Anderson, born in Pittsfield ofVanHeuten.He-aManhat-

erally. L:/-..1- '7 I 

'. Ml!S5., ~rad~ated. in 1981 from Prince: :1..v~~ ..:= 
tan Uruvers1ty with a degree in archi- f, bV hlS lonDllme eo111DC1111on Geof. 

• tecture, and received his master's de- =.m,~~~= 
• gn:e from the Columbia University C1CrK11te Of Pait.,.,,.,_., N.Y~ 

BUBiness School. 1111e1 - MW JvdY Olnl o1 &av· 
VIiie, N. Y ~ and fQffllllN. ,,,.. 

., In addition to Mr. Megevick· he is IIIIWllt"'a: 
IIUl'Vived by his parents, Laiz and or 1n, 

Marylouise of Dallas; two sisters 
Catherine, of Chicago and Carey, of / , 
Dallas, and a brother, Nicholas, of Dal- rll/ J '; ra,. . _ V//. 



1Jentiat()iesol .Afl)S, . .. .. . 
And Florida Town 
I, Sad, but Uneasy 

Thus, one ormer patient who 
been quoted in the local press re 
to let his name be used again. "If h 
had been your dentist, would you wan 
your name in print associa~ wi 
AIDS?" he asked. · 

By PETER APPLEBOME 

Frank Brogan, superintendeqt of 
Martin County Schools, said: "We'v 

' been dealing with this for four weeks 
and we haven't had a single person 

i"OM ALEXAND[!l 
June 24, 1992, age 29 
Actor and model 

Special 10 TIie New York Times 

STUART, Fla., Sept. 7 - An AIDS 
drama that apparently began with · 
common dental proce41,1~ reached. 
painful ttnning point here today with a 
public appearance in West Palm Beach 
by a young woman suffering from tie 
disease and the report that the dentist 
who officials say may have transmit
ted it to her had died. • 

Earli~,this week, the toe.al newspa
per, The Stuart News, printed a IOIII 
and emotional letter from the dentist, 

vid J. A to his patients. He said 
ecfera ea th officials believed he 

transmitted the AIDS virus to a pa
tient, in what would be the only tr 
mission of the disease by a health-care 
provider. 

Although he said he did not believe he 
bad transmitted the disease to his pa
tient, he urged his other patients, for 
their "peace of mind," to be tested for 
the disease. 

So'far about 200 of Dr. Acer's former 
patients have been tested, and public 
health officials say they have had a 
steady stream of worried callers in-

w ho appeared in the quidng about the disease. Among his 
film The For-hidden patients were about 370 state judicial 
Dance. 

VINCEACOSTA 
July 8, 1992, age_30 
Actor, singer, and 
sound designer who 
appeared in several 
productions of 
L.A.'s Colony 
Studio Theater. 

I .... -.· .. ····.'! .. ·,'.·.· : ·.· ·:· .. 't 

. -} 
~~ 

-IIRAIAIS 
... ,. 1992, age 48 
Cofounded the L.A. 
International Film 
ExpositiOI) (Filmex) 
in 1971 and L.A.'s 
American Cinema
theque in 1983. 

and school employees who had dental 
insurance through Cigna Dental Health 
nsurance. 

But despite his former patieats' 
worries about their health and dlla 
stigma of AIDS, several people lael'II! 
said they were struck that the town Md 
showed little outrage or panic over 
case. 

"A few yea;.s back, I might have a
pectecl more tutrqe or anger, aa if 
someone wu to blame." said TholMS 

Thomas Ptr.D.6erti, deputy chief o 
the AIDS Program for the State of 

1 Florida, said there was concern and 
anxiety but little panic or hysteria on 
the part of the people who have called 
seeking information about the disease. 
He said that reflected the degree to 
which the public has come to recognize 
the limited ways in which the disease is 
transmitted. 

"I believe the reaction we're seeing 
reflects 1990, not 1885," he said. "Five 
years ago there would have been a lot 
more panic, more chaos. The level of 
knowldge about the disease now is 
~J'!'UY~" 
~ be rmceded tbat the transmis

siOft, as reperted by the elk, contra
dicts · how the disease is 
trans 

Still, 
there 
aboutpe 
ity - a reflection how difficult 
issues raised in the case are. 
Rev. Robert Apking, a Roman Catholic 
priest in Dayton, Ohio, who was forced 
to leave his parish in 1988 when he 

revealed that he was gay and had AIDS, died of complications from 
the disease Jan. 10 in Dayton. He was 53. / 9 ~:/ , 

wants to talk to the media. People don' 
want their name associated with 
AIDS." 

Quesdon of Guidelines 
The case of Dr. Acer seems certain 

to renew a debate about what, if any, 
restrictions, and disclosure requirer 
ments should be placed on health-care 
workers infected with the AIDS virus 
who perform surgery or other invasive 
procedures. 

At her press conference here today, 
Ma. Bergalis, who has no outward signl 
of the disease , said she believed su 
disclosure should be mandatory. 

current non-binding guidelines sa 
the decision should be m~de by 
health-care worker's doctor or supervi
sor. There is no requirement or recom
mendation that the health-care worker 
notify a patient or vice versa. 

She said she was suing Dr. Acer's es
tate because she wants to protect 
others from going through what she is 
now enduring. She said she suffers 
from nausea and vomiting and is un
dergoing experimental medical proc 
dures at the University of Miami. 

Ms. Bergalis and her family came 
the press conference with Dr. Sanfo 
E. Kuvin, a resident of Palm Beach and 
vice chairman of the board of trustees 
of the National Foundation for Infec
tious Diseases in Washington. 

Calling Ms. Bergalis' case "the tip of 
the iceberg," he said, "The patient has 
the right to know what harm can befall 
him or her." 

The C.D.C. says it is reviewing its 
guidelines, but most medical officials 
have balked at mandatory disclosures, 
•ying there is no evidence of danger to 
patients or health-care workers when 
praper procedures, like the use of 
gloves and masks, are followed. 

'Ibey say a disclosure requirement 
W'Ollld ruin the careers and betray the 
ammymity of health-care workers 
without providing any verifiable bene
fits to patients. 

"It's important to recognize that It' 
been over nine years since AIDS 
been first reported and this is the f 
reported, documented case of possiblt 
transmission during an invasive proce,, 
dure," said Dr. James CUrran, Direc-1 
tor of the HIV/ AIDS division of the 
Centers. "If this occurs, it's very inf~ 
quent. This is very important and can1 
be ignored, but also it doesn't mean we 
expect a whole barrage of cases just 
like it." · ......................... 

1be :•111111 of Ma. Berplls and 
her mo~ added a patnfuU, personal 
element to a puzzling episode here that 
has left many local residents worried 
and raised troubling questions about 
whether doctors or patients who carry 
the AIDS virus should be forced to dis- . 
lose it. 

1be case first became public in July 
when the Centers for Disease Control, 
without naming any of the individuals 
involved, said it bad uncovered a case 
in which the AIDS virus was appar
ently transmitted by a dentist to his pa
tient during a tooth extraction in 1987. 

It sail tlie dentist WU we&rfna 
and a mask in accordance witli C.O.C. 
guideliRes when the procedure was 
performed. · 

1be agency said there · was no cer
tainty t!le infectioq tc>ok place then, but 
Hidenae strongly pointed.to it Tests of 
the molecular structure of tile AIDS vt
fUseS from the dentist and were 
very similar, ~ agency said, lllw111alvf 
suggesting that the cases were 

Officials at the agency said they_,,.. 
sumed that the dentist's blood bad gaie 
directly into the patient's open wound 
or had somehow contaminated the in
struments usecl in the procedure. 

Letter In Newspaper 
Last week, after Ms. Bergalis filed a 

lawsuit against him, Dr. Acer drafted a 
letter to his former patients telling 
them about his disease but seeking to 
reassure them "that it is unlikely you 
have been infected with the disease 
from me." After Dr. Acer died, his law
yer bad the letter printed in the local 
papea-. 

"I am David J. Acer, and I have 
AIDS," the letter bega,n. "I was for
mel'ly a dentist in tbe Mardn County 
area and if you were my patients. I ask 
you to pleue read this letter." 

In hts letter, Dr. Acer said that he 
had rigorously followed guidelines set 
out by the Centers for Disease Control 
and that he did not believe he transmit
ted the disease to his patient. But he 
said he understood that patients could 
be worried and upset, and he urged 
them to contact health officials for 
counseling and possible testing. 

"Finally, please trv to understand," 
he concluded. "I am a gentle man, and 
I would never intentionally expose any
one to this disease. I have cared for 
people all my life, and to infect anyone 
wi~ this disease would be contrary to 
everything I have stood for." 

Reactions from former patients re
flected both what bl known about the 
disease 8INl the ltlama. fear and uncer
tainty ldll attachecl te it. 
E. Weber Jr., editor and president of 
The Stuart News. "Now the reaction is 
more sadness than outrage, for both 
the dentist and the patient. I think ~ 
pie understand AIDS better than they 
once did." 

Today Dr. Acer's lawyer, Deborah 
Sawyer, reported that Dr. Acer, who 
wu 40 years old, died on Monday. And 
._ former patient, 22-year-old Kim
berly Bergalis, said at a news confer
tllel that she believes all doctors and . 
)Nl!tlents with the disease should be re
qubed to disclose the fact before un
clerping or inititiating any invasive 
medical procedures. "What we've gone 

• tlmMgh is an injustice," she said. "If 
tJlill can be prevented, if new guidelines 
can be established to prevent this from 
happening again, then I think that's 
what needs to be done." 

Her mother, Anna, who was also a 
patient of Dr. Acer was more blunt. "I 
am very angry at what happened here, 
and why this thing happened," she said. 
"I am angry at anyone who knew of 
this case and didn't do anything to stop 
It- · 

t -1..ptSl!SZ ,_, ... ..... ~ In Newport R: ., "J'u W, M . ?&nlF of Needtiam. 
Son of nold W. Almquillt, r. and Harriette 
IRowe) Almquist. Longtime companion of 
George Jeffrey. Brother of Ancl.r- W. Alm
Quist and Jennifer Gunvllle antndaOn or 
Rose 1Whal'8Y) Rowe and Arnold w; Alm
~lst, Sr. Funeral -"':, Wiia~ al 

8;~ 8a;m~. fro8my the RFunkall A ~Hom~, 
:;-u • .., 

rlsllan u11111 10 a.m. In 
Joseoh'a Chu A.I. Memorial 
dona'tlona m.v to G.M.H.C., of 
N.Y.C.,.129 Wt~~~.i...tfV 10011 or 
to the v.N.S. ot _.,.,,,. 21 Chapel 
~. Newport 1'1.1. • . • • " 



Kenny Arkin, age 35, a longtime resident 

of Cambridge who in recent years lived in 
Winston-Salem, NC and Seattle, Washing
ton, died of complications from AIDS in his 
Seattle home on Sept. 30. His mother and his 
lover Joe were at his bedside. 

Kenny was an artist known for his 
beautiful voice, skilled piano playing and 

eloquent prose. In the 1970s, he was active in 
men's feminist organizations like the Men's 
Childcare and Walls to Roses collectives. 
He composed and sang two songs on the 
album, Walls to Roses. He was a member of 
the Boston Gay Men 'sChorus, Seattle Men's 
Chorus an(l other choral societies. Kenny 
worked for many years as a nurse at Harvard's 
Stillman Infirmary. He had just completed a 
program in nurse anesthesiology when he 
was diagnosed with HIV infectionandshMly - , -

Wilfred ColonAugusto 
Harvard Medical Library employee 

/c;,q 
South End resident Wilfred Colon 

~ Augusto, 36, of Boston, died peacefully on 
( Tuesday, Sept. 17, after a long illness at 

% Beth Israel Hospital, surrounded by his 

;, ' loving friends. 
Y, A graduate of the State University of 

,~ New York at Oswego, Wilfred was em
~;, ployed at the Harvard University Medical 
~/ Library and by Nynex. He also was active 
~ with the Latino Health Network. 

AILfllleJ DMN V'Jlllam . .. .. of Boston 
~ne 19. Brothe, of Marlorle Hannon' 

later d.:. ar~ Will fie made at a 
~-ry to AIDS Servi~~ 1~0": ll his 
....,., .. ,.,. Arrangements by tha J B Joh 1111·• 
Funei;.a1 Home, 196 Warren St., ROXBU~ 

• ASHER - Of Boston , Janu"ry 10-:-i 994 , 

~-.... Survived by his Ille •• • •• 

han Ashe~ of CA~ A Me~b',:;!frg~i~f.;R.ni;'.; 
held on Friday, Janua')f 14th at 2 p .m . at the 
Emmanuel Church of Boston 15 Newbury 
St., Boston. Donations in his 'memory may 
be made to the Blueberry Cove Foundation 
the f'amil','_ with AIDS P'rogram, c/o Hen ' 
Hask,111 HCA 35 Box 570 Tenanrs Harbor · 

~ Diagnosed with AIDS in 1985, Wilfred 
,, continued to live his life to its fullest. His · 

; great sense of humor and admiration for 
-':0: living allowed Wilfred to deal with the 
. ; many challenges and the changing circum
-~ stance:. precipitated by AIDS. He enjoyed 

ME o .. eeo. Arrangements b_y Common ' 
wealth ':'uneral Service of BOSTON. / 

Designer Ken Altcblsoa,· 40, of West 

Hollywood died Sept. 21 due to complica-

; traveling, especially to his native Puerto 

; . Rico, and spending summers in Province-

, town as well as dining out. 
; · · He is survived by his two companions, 

; 1 Robert L. Reader, and long time friend, 
;/ Richard J. Moreau, whose care and devo
,~ lion sustained him through his illness. He 
r 

. . . tions from AIDS; he was involved with . · 

also. leav~ behmd many fnends who will ~ Homestead Hospice and Aid for AIDS?'f.. 

chcnsh Ins memory. / 
A memorial service was held on Tuesday, ~ ~ 

Sept. 24 at J.S: Wate"!18".& 5?08 ~uner~ ,._ -.... - . John A. Avant 
Horne. Memonal contrabuuon~ m Wilfred s , · "'•. Lib . 4 

,'i(:lo/n 
namemaybemadetothcH~iceatMi~ion "•. · ~- · ranan, 8 

Hill 20 Parker Hill Avenue Boston MA : -John Alfred Avant, former f 
• ' • tlt>f'lrian and lecturer at the Math 

02120. Brooklyn Library on Grand Army P 

/ Richard,Anthony 
:d, · Died on Saturday at his home 

" Manhattan. He was 48. 
~Toe cause was AIDS-related illllell, 

·said' his companion, David Allen. 

~ Contratenor vocalist Richard Anthony 
:. Strange, who performed under the name 

He.art.singer, died January 20 at Trinity 
,, Lutheran Hospital in Kansas City, Mo., 
~ from complications due to AIDS. He was 

~ 50. 
Richard was born in Chicago and lived 

' in San Francisco; Portland. Ore.; 
Asheville, N.C.; and Europe. During the 

mid-1980s he lived for several years in 
Fitchburg and in Boston. In 1989 he 

moved from Nmh Carolina to the Kan
sas City sea, wodcing for three years at 
the Silent Unity Prayet Room and the 
Unity School of Clnistianity. 

Duringhissingingcareerhegavemany 

concerts. including recitals at the Arlington 
Street Church in Boston, the University of 
Mmachuseus-Amherst, Grace and Holy 
Trinity Cathedral in Kansas City, and at the 
Kansas City Renaissance Festival. He per
formed a "Hislory of Song" program in 
seven languages, tracing Western vocal 
music since the Middle Ages. In 1988 he 

relemled an album, "Songs of Love and 

Na&ure," a selection of gay male poetry put 
to music by composer Ron Lambe. 

A memorial service was conducted at the 

Unity Temple in Kansas City on Feb. 7. 
Survivors include a sister, Alexandra Ber
nanl of Chicago; and a brother, Michael 

Strange of Cincinnati. 

~. tlf!der Mr. Avant's guidance, the li
'brlrry's fiction collection became one of 

,. ~tile largest in the country. He led taped 
,. monthly book discussions until last 

year. 
• · offe was born in Fleahop, Ala., on 

., ~ . l, 1945. 
In 1968, after graduating from 

-Eftlt>ry University In Allanta with a 
•Master's of Library Science, he joined 

fll :Brooklyn library in 1968. He was 
named Fiction Librarian in 1974. 

· ~ He lllso wrote for The New Republic; 
·l'flvlewed films and fiction for Gays

. •• and was a columnist on pay 
te~ev!sion for CableVision magazine. 

... ... His-survivors include his companion, 
;- · Mt:-Allen, of New York City; two broth
, · liel'S\·bester, of Pebble Beach, Calif., and 
'·,;~ ·of Richmond; and two sisters, 
, a.e Reynolds of Netaswaa, Ala., and 

. llaty. LYM of <:ol'Ol'llldo, Calif. , 

I 

( 
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Beauty and the Beast 
Genius Remembered 

Gay Lyricist-Producer Howard Ashman's Work Is Up for Oscars 
.3- '9'/ 

BY MICHAEL LASSELL 

hen the envelopes 
for the Academy 
Awards of the 
Academy of Mo
tion Picture Arts 
and Sciences are 

~-------~ openedMarchOO, 
one name almost certain to be read is that 
of Howard Ashman, executive producer of 
Disney's wildly popular Beauty and the 
Beast and lyricist for an unprecedented 
three nominated songs in a category offive. 
But Ashman, who also coproduced and 
wrote lyrics for Disney's The Little Mer
maid and created the book and lyrics for 
both stage and screen versions of Little 
Slwp of H<Y1TOT8, won't be in the auditorium 
to receive an Oscar. AIDS claimed his life 
in March 1991 at the age of 40. 

Composer Alan Menken, however, will be 
in the audience, not only as nominee for 
Best Score for Beauty and conominee for 
the three Beauty songs but also as 
Ashman's longtime collaborator and friend. 
Accepting any Ashman awards will be Bill 
Lauch, the architectural designer who was 

Ashman's lover of seven years when the 
writer-director-lyricist died. 

"Disney left it up to the family who would 
accept [an Oscar] for Howard; says Lauch, 
36, from the home he built for himself and 
Ashman and in which Ashman never got to 
live. "But once I made it clear to everyone 
that I wanted to do this, Disney and the 
academy were behind me. As much as I shy 
away from public attention, I felt it was 
something I had to do for Howard and for 
all the gay spouses and widowers who are 
ignored by society.' 

"I love to represent Howard and to talk 
about him; says Ashman's sister, Sar411 
Gillespie, who collected Ashman's Golden 
Globe for the song "Beauty and the Beast." 
"But I understand Bill's wanting and need-

ATI'ERBERRY 
In RoxbU'Y, November~ 
Beloved brother of 
Detroit, Ml, Edna Banks of 7v, = ...... 
AtterberrV of RocheSter, PA, """""'""' 
Thomas of Rosllndc!le. Bennie Colllns of 
oc., and Lennie Colins ~~1x1• 
He Is survived by an ,.... V 
lndudl'1 Ellloh Bates of other ~ 
~ffl\1~=ws5.vtce F~ldaV at 
12:30 P.M. at the Davil Alna'al Home, 19 
Wmnul Ave., ROXBURY. Vlsltlna with the 
famllV at 12 noon. In lieu of ~~ate 
donations In his memor:v to "'"' ~ ... -. 
Mission HIN, 20 Parker HII Ave .. RoicburV. 

Lyricist-producer Howard Ashman 
Praised a& an "absolutely origi.nal voice" 

ing to do it. And, most important, I think it 
would make Howard very happy.' 

Lauch says he was always treated by 
Disney with the deference paid to partners 
of valued employees, but he does not know 
whether he will be introduced as Ashman's 
lover or some more general term. "I sup
pose that's up to the academy; he says, 
noting that his motivation is personal 
rather than confrontational. "My purpose 
is just to be there representing Howard. We 
made no excuse about our relationship. We 
were always treated as a couple by Disney, 
both before Howard got sick and after?' 

Ashman, whose one unsuccessful stab at 
Broadway, Smile, won him a Tony nomina
tion for Best Book of a Musical, died eight 
months before the release of Beauty and 
the Beast. In fact, this first animated 
feature to be nominated for Best Picture is 
dedicated to the man who not only wrote 
the lyrics and produced the film but wbose 

idea it was to animate the scene-stealing 
household objects. "Howard had a profound 
effect; says Beauty producer Don Hahn, 
"not only on the story but on the animators 
as well. The fact that three of his songs were 
nominated is a tribute to his genius." 

The story of Beauty and the Beast, the 
tale of a pure-hearted lass who falls in love 
with the gentle soul of a hideous and hated 
creature, is one with particular resonance 
for gay men and lesbians. "Gay people will I 
always identify with someone who's on the 
outside, who is feared and misunderstood; 
says Lauch. "I think Howard saw this as a 
lovely operetta, but as members of a minori· 
ty, we respond to being perceived as ugly, 
as a monster. People are afraid of what they! 
don't undersupid- that's actually in the 
lyrics of one of the songs." 

Ashman kept contributing to Beauty and 
the Beast as long as his illness left him 
strength. One of his last tasks was to listen 
by telephone from New York to Angela 
Lansbury's recording session for "Be Our 
Guest; which, along with the lively "Belle" 
and the haunting "Beauty and the Beast; 
is one of the film's nominated songs. By that 
time, Ashman and Menken had also com
pleted three songs for Aladdin, Disney's 
next animated release. 

"He was the best of our generation; says 
Menken, who is not gay. "He had an ab
solutely original voice, was a brilliant! 
lyricist, had a strong set of opinions, and, as 
a director, he knew how everything was go
ing to look." 

"l'he one thing that sticks with me about 
Howard; says the soft-spoken Lauch, "was 
that when Howard believed in you, it in
stilled this incredible sense of confidence. 
And when he believed in something, it was 
contagious. People would rally around him. 
He gave like no one I ever met. He had this 
magical quality of seeming to make your life 
better. He was a mirror in which you saw 
yourselfthewavvouwantedv n ft"h 

seen. 



ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Peter Allen, the 
Australian singer, dancer, song
writer and pianist, who was discov
ered by Judy Garland and once mar
ried to her daughter Liza Minnelli, 
died yesterday in San Diego. He was 
48. 

Mr. Allen died of an AIDS-relat-
ed illness, his personal assistant, 
Bruce Cudd, said in a statement 
from New York. 

Mr. Allen's last concert appear
ances were to packed houses in Syd
ney in January. 

Mr. Allen was born in Tenter
field, Australia, where he began 
singing in pubs at age 5. Miss Gar
land discovered the act, called Chris 
and Peter Allen, at the Hong Kong . 
Hilton while she was on a world tour. 
She was impressed enough to ask 
the duo to open for her in Miami, 
Las Vegas and other cities. The duo 
later broke up and Mr. Allen went 
on to write songs that became hits 
for him and for others. He recorded 
.11 albums. 

Among his hits were "I Honestly 
Love You" for Olivia Newton-John; 
"Don't Cry Out Loud" for Melissa 
Manchester; "You and Me (We 
Wanted It All)" for Frank Sinatra; 
"Arthur's Theme," for Christopher 
Cross; and "I'd Rather Leave While 
I'm in Love" for Rita Coolidge. Mr. 
Allen received an Academy Award 
for "Arthur's Theme," which was in 
the film "Arthur" starring Dudley 
Moore. 

In 1973, during a cabaret revival 
in New York, Mr. Allen became the 
toast of Reno Sweeney, the most in
fluential cabaret at that time. 

But he shone in big concerts, 
with lots of production numbers, in 
which he was on stage nonstop, ap
pearing tireless. He played many 
concerts at Radio City Music Hall, in 
his debut there becoming the first 
performer to join the Rockettes' cho-

rus line. ·-
On Broadway, Mr. Allen had a 

long run in his autobiographical 
show, "Up in One - More Than a 
Concert." In 1988, he wrot.e music 
and lyrics for a B~y show, 
"Legs Diamond," and played the ti~ 
tle role. Critics panned it and the 
show 1-1 a short run. His Broadway 
debut hid been Ql 1970 in "Soon," 
~Gere and Nell Carter. 

Mr. Allen leates bis mother, 

Steven Joel Adkisson 
June 19, 1949-Feb. S, 1993 

Steve was our friend. He left us and 
the city he loved 
on February 5 at 

:15 p.m. Steve 
was born in Flor
ida and made 
Sab Francisco 
his home in 
1974. 

Steve passed 
away quietly, in 
his sleep w i th 
his friends and 
sisters at his 

side. He died of AIDS-related com

plications. 
Steve. you are our star, shine brightly 

love, 50 we can follow in your light. We 
I will miss you until we are together 

again. 
Dear sweet prince, sleep well I pray 

1 ANDREW LAWRENCE AVALOS I we all will learn to live as you did, filled 

AndyAvalos,37,diedofAIDScom- with hope, truth, love and courage. 

plications on Dec. 20, 1992 at Chris / Steve is survived by his numero~s 

Brownlie Hospice in Los Angeles, and family mem"• · f · I'~ his 

PETERALLEN 

Marion; a sister, Lynne; and a niece,} 
Bryden, all of Sydney. 

The funeral will be private. A 
memorial service is being planned. 

David Henry Amell 
Sept. 18, 1953-Man:h 27, 1993 
The IDOl'DingofMan:b r,, David lost 

his battle with 
AIDS, ending a 
long stay at 
Davies Hospital. 
David-born 
in Cobleskill, 
NY. and attend
ed Albany State, 
earning a RS. in 
mathematics. 
After teaching 
math and swim

...... ., .. ming in Rich
morumlle, NY., for several years, he 
mCJV'eCI to San Franciaco and began bis 
career with Hibernia Bank. He later 
became a tecbnical writer with Federal 
Home Loan Bank, until bis minment 
- necesaary in June, ·1992. 

David's greatest enjoyment came 
from bis imolwment with synchroni7r 
eel swimming. Aa a coach for the 5.F. 
Meriooettes be helped lead bis team to 
llllDOll8l oompetinoo A Seoor National 
Judp and Grand Masters Champion, 
David woo the recognition of bis peers. 

With his pmaiDg, David ha Wt Gary, 

bis 1-' of ten yeam; dear friends 
Patrick and Diane, al'""8 to be gndeful 
for his Ian,, caring. and most of all his 
embenmt smile. 

f ,_.._ • ..__-, .,nte 
amemorialservicewasheldthereJan. many r- d 

9. Disposition of his ashes is pending. (415) 4llWi~ i#. -.:... (~~
6 

. . edb h' . f11 Shawn ,._ -
He is surv1v y is companion o . '674-167 
years in West Hollywood; father Ehas Dona • 

Avalos, mother Olga Valdez and broth

er Steven Avalos, all in Los Angeles. 

Donations in his memory to Pacific ~ 

Care for Counseling, 941 S. Genesee Kenneth Ahlstrom 
Ave., Los .Angeles, CA 90036 would Ken passed away on the morning ~f 

be appreciated. March l , 1993afteraloogillness. Unti l 

Born in Ajo, Ariz., Avalos' family hebecametooilltoWQfk.Kenwasthe 

moved to Southern California when he manager of the Russian River~~ 

was a child. Raised in the San Fernan- in Guemeville, and took great pnde an 

do Valley, he graduated from John H. being the River's ans~r to Leon. 

Francis Polytechnic High School in Helmsley! Before ~ manage~ 

Sun Valley in 1973 and earned a bach- he terro~:!ethre&l>;~r :;e::e 
elors degree in journalism at California sea.sons_ the ''W:trtss from Hell!" 

. . . H d R tu owners as 
State University in aywar . e rn- We will always remember him for what 

ing to Los Angeles, he was employed he was: high-energy and fun-loving, 

by Fox Broadcasting Co., KTIV and always "on." andsomeooewithtbemost 

KTLA television stations before joining 1 wonderful and. ()lltrageo~ sense of 

the Los Angeles Times in Feb., 1990, humor. lfanythini~go~on, Ken 

first as a copy messenger, then wire was either in the middle~ it, or the 

room staffer in the editorial dept. causeofit!Hewasagoodfriendandwe 
. th . A·-• will miss him a lot. 

Dunng e evenings, ..... os .re- For Ken and those who have endured 

turned t~ schoo! to study for a teaching as he did: 

credential , hoping to change careers ·~Godshall wipe awior their tears. 

and instruct primary school students. There will be no more sadness. no suf. 

Although he received the credential , feting, and no pain. And what once was. 

by that lime his health had declined will be JlOne forever." 

and he was unable to pursue this goal. tJIP.II• .:Z •== 
A member of the Southern Califor- 9ltl. after manv vecn of ""'91111119 

. . with AIDS. Keith - a k111911me 
nia chapter of the National Lesbian & volunlNr Wl1tl 1119 PWA coalltlon. 

Gay Journalists Association, in his lei- ' ~~ ~ mun:; 
sure time Avalos wrote sh~rt stories ~z:..=-.=m.~~-
and poetry, was an accomplished chef mltlNI of PONY, IICll1ldDatwd In 

and hosted dinner parties in his home, =-.~ 0:,. IOfeC.:x.= ~ 
and often met friends on Friday nights = ~~ i: :: 
for dinner at their favorite Mexican tar Jana Jonn. both ot FIOrida. 

restaurant. He also loved travelling ~ 'n-rP=' :e,.:cic.:i 
and had been to Mexico, Asia and ~~~c. ~ HiB parents, Mary and Clifford Amell; 

sisters Katherine and Susan; brothers 
Fn,d, Slevm, and]ames gave him great 
comfort by tnm,lling to bis side in bis 
final mi,s. Their praeoc:e helped eaae 
David's transitim to eternity. 

· - Europe of K--. ... , . .. , ... mav be 

. f h . ' h" l'f h" rnadl .......... FO\llldatlon 

Donations in David's memory may 
be made to any AIDS organization in
volved with AlDS education. An infor
mal open houaewill be held m~. 
April 18th. Call Gary 621-1998 for infor. 
mation. T 

One O t e JOYS In IS I e was IS fOr AD ~ 733 T1*q 

little dog Tuffy, who sometimes ac- ~~ NIW Wltl. Y, 10017-T...L 

companied him to NLGJA meetings 
and, after hospitalizations and during 

his final stay at Brownlie, was sneaked 

in by friends so the devoted canine 
could lavish affection and support on 

his much-loved human. 



r 
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- Entered into rest Feb 10, .J>4icba8I 
n Beloved husband of 'ffllfflall 

ell) . Dear son of Joseph and the ... 
Iona (Rosen) . Devoted father off Met: 

.-,d Rachael Loving brother o 
Kenneth, and Julie Alpert. Secrvlces l,u 
Schlossberg and Soloman hape 
Washington "St, CANT,:;:>N , Thursday. be 

11 at 1 pm Memorial observance :? h is late resl~ence throuah SJ!'dl!l 
evening Expressions , of sympa hy . <E,X 20 
donatecl to The Hospice al M1ss1on~ ,, 
Parker Hill Ave. Boston, MA 02120 

~,(}Wl"kid~,r~~/ . 

,a~~ 

,ard~,<UJh?wu,,/edged 

"r1k pr~u/) v->\.LQ be 
1Jv('0)Q(. 

~(~, 

(;'~QA_~ ~ 
John Allen Anderson 
July 23, 1952 - April 12, 19()3 

John Allen Anderson p~ed 
away at home in San Diego in 

the arms of 
his lover, 
from lym
phoma 
complica
tions. 

Heissur
vivedbyhis 
lover of sev
en and a half 

• years, Don Dawson; daughter 
,.Julie; grandson Cory DeLome; 

son Troy Anderson; mother Bea-
, trice Kannegaard ; brother Ran

dyand four sisters: Dawn, Peggy, 
Linda and Goldie; and many 
nieces and nephews. -

John, a County resident for 
seven years, graduated from 

·, high school in Minnesota, and 
was a self-employed furniture 
designer and craftsman. He was 
an expert at leather crafting as 

· well a painter of private homes. 
John was an outspoken indi

vidual who believed that feel
ings should always be honest 
and open rather than concealed 

"One early July morning in 
1991, John and I were talking 

'\• , 4"/, a founder OJI 
the New Repertory Company and 
Abaldo/Richin Casting, who starred 

- for over two years on Broadway in 
The Magic Show, died Dec. 4 in New 
York City of AIDS complications. His 
partner was Michael Kelly Boone 

and just enjoying the view of the 
beach and the sounds of the 
waves from a point just above 
the beach when we noticed an 
object that seemed to be mov
ing just at the water's edge. At 
that time of the morning there 
were no other people in the 
area. At second glance the o 
ject appeared more clearly to 
a young dolphin. Without hesi 
tation we ran down to the dis 
tressed dolphin and began to 
splash water on it to keep it 
moist. Neither one of us had any 
type of previous experience in 
situations such as this, but our 
natural instinct was to return it 
to the ocean. I grabbed the tail 
and John helped me by pushing 
the dolphin gently from the front. 
The dolphin's mother or mate 
was now leaping over the waves 
toward us. We stood and 
watched as they swam away to
gether. 

"We were both so over
whelmed by emotion that we 
criedtogetherinhappiness. This 
side of John was unlike any
thing most people who knew 
him would ever have seen," said_ 
Dawson 

- of Boston, 

of Claire A ubi) and Vincent b~g.:_;&,o~f~ 
of Boston. ~rather of Vincent T . Ambrosini of 
Boston . Thomas Terwilliger and wife of 
Pauline of Ouli:,cy, and !he let11 Willia(" 
Vincent Ambrosini. Uncle of ca,thn Terw,1-

\\~!; C,:n'Ju1::ixc1::1si iu~~~f1.1bit;~:ni,r,el;'.; 
said on Tues .. Aug. 17 at 11 AM at the Ca
thedral of the Holy Cross, 1400 Washington 
St., Boston Relatives and friends are re
:faectfully Invited to attend. In lieu of flowers, 

moa~8.!iot'6s t~~ ~~cnh!:~s cfo::.~~'X m~ea~~ 
Center, 7 Haviland St., Boston, ~ 02115. 

:~J'lfa';.'I'~~~~~~rl~~ i~,;:'.;ltl:f:n':~. & Sons 

Robert C. Alexa• 
1-e 8, 1950 • May 31, IH3 

Eternally 86'd from the International House of Pancakes fo 
laughing uncontrollably in 1967, I learned the first of many · 
mutable sacred laws: 

(1) NEVER do mescaline at the International House of Pancake 
In '67, the waitresses were all gussied up as Belgian chambermaid 
with plastic dirndls and I could not handle it at all. 

(2) Truth is a gift of community. My show-off ego wanted to cha· 
myself to the door of the Cauldron when they tried to close the bat 
but by listening to the singing, drumming and trancing of th 
Radical Faeries around me, I was able to drown out the "should' 
voices of my mind, and discovered my individual, truthful desire t 
merely march on City Hall in a bathtowel. Best thing I've ever don 

The people I have passionately loved include Curtis W. Colby II 
Heather " Moon-peach" Graham, St. John Maher, Jim Lavendie 
George Downie, Dennis Altman, Jere David Liner, Etienne H 
J oho Crandall Dunlap, and several thousand others of SF' s gayes 

0 what ecstasy I have known in the bearded embrace of !!1}' brothe . . ; 



publfc now because lam not siCk." baseball players, Ashe was the only 
Sick, in Ashe's terminology, meant black tennis player of his era. It was a 

being bedridden and nonfunctional: as position that left him feeling ostracized 
an avid golfer, prominent speaker, oc- at times, he said, by both blacks and 
casional columnist for The Washington whites. • 
Post, tefevision commentator for HBO "It's an abnormal world 1 live in," he 
and ABC sports; author of a three- told Sports lllustrated's Frank Deford 
volume history of the black.athlete in in 1966. "It's like I'm floating down the 
America, and a noted participant in middle. I'm never quite sure where I 
countless civic projects and protests, am .. . It does bother me that I'm in 
Ashe hardly went into retreat in the this predicament, but I don't ~well on 
four years th11t followed his AIDS diag- it, because I know it will resolve it-
nosis. · self." 

Compiling the 1,600-page treatise "A But Ashe served as a beacon for 
Hard Road to Glory" was Ash~'s first future generations of black tennis play
project after learning he had AIDS, ers. 
and he admitted he immersed himself "He'll always been for black players 
in its research partially as therapy. someane te 1cNJk up ao and someone 
Ever in icy control on the tennis court, who says, 'You can do it, · it dpesn't 
Ashe was just as assiduous about re- matter where you come f(Om or how 

S I maining in control of himself and his you look,' ,1 said Zina Garriaon-Jack-
~ emotions. in his off-court life. . son, a product of Houston's public 

Begins AIDS Program parks system who reached a career-
high ranking of No. 4 in the world in 

Just before being stricken by a mild 1989. 
the =ck man to heart attack; his third, in early Sep- "Arthur showed you what is possible 

w the Statel an4 tember 1992, Ashe assembled tennis to be accomplished," she said. "I al-

Australian Opens and a longt1me hu- luminaries at the United States Open ways wanted to follow in his footsteps, ARTHUR ARMIJO 

man-rights activist, died yesterday. He to inaugurate a 15-month, $5 million and nobody can forget· that he made ... a 1993 5.,. 33 
... g. • ' .... 

was 49. fund-raising effort on behalf of his the footsteps: I can really appreciate Leading dancer 

A New York Hospital administrator, namesake foundation to combat AIDS. the t1·me that he made his break-
with the Susan 

Judith Lilavois, said Ashe died at 3:13 With that project safely in the works, through in. It was harder then for a 
W sh be h Marshall Dance 

P.M. of pne~~I , a complication of he traveled to a lngton, w re e minority player to break in, especially 
AIDS. ~ ~ 9.? was part of a group that was arrested in our sport, but he did it to the hilt. " Company. Received 

"An add! Ion I statement will come while protesting the Bush admi.lllstra- According to Pam Shriver, Ashe's a Bessie award 

from his family and the hospital to- lion's treatment of Haitian refugees. example of grace under pressure was in 1990. 

morrow," she said. F.or Ashe, the handcuffs were noth- not Jost on the women players cam- MW4iiiiltl E11~1. On Mav 14,; 1992. 

· f i d N ) Loving son of Lucretia Col'dllloi. 

Militant in his convictions but mild ing new; this longtime r en to e son paigning for . equality in their work- onc1 the 1ote ~ohn ArominL Also 

in his manner, this slim, bookish and Mandela and the first black athlete to place: "He was a voice for all the = ~o~~~.~'fi:: 
bespectacled athlete never thought be granted a visa (but not hotel accom- minorities, and that goes for women, I John. He was loved bv 011 olld wtP 

himself a rebel and preferred informa- modations) to compete in South Africa, too. He brought a level of conscience to r ~~~1r
0 
=· i':tu: ':: 

tlon to insurrection. in 1973, was ·arrested in 1985 as he the game, whether he was speakmg on longtime companlo~, Joe. F 

Since he believed his singular sue- protested South Africa's policy of South Africa or inner-city minorities or :0~~~ em 

cess carried inherent responsibilities, apartheid. exclusionary policies anyplace. Ar- I Ave. No. Mln1dc. u , 
Ashe, during his decade-long profes- But devoting himself to becoming a thur's influence en tennis didn't fade CalvertonNallonal • 

sional tennis career and beyond It, human billboard in the fight against after he left the sport.". 'jiillll, l'ffiil.11~ <= 
dedicated himself to dismantling the AIDS, the only cause to Impose itself Arthur Ashe was born 1n Richmond lithographer; t1S11erman; boWI..-. 

barriers of poverty, privilege, racism upon him against his will, was a role . on July 10, 1943, and played his first rn1e:o:.~nd~~ 
and social stereotyping. Even the fact Ashe always -understood. he . wo_uld ·tennis at the age of 7 on the courts at <Chloreltol. Father ot Francine, 

of his own mortality became a cause eventually accept with his.u5!-1al poi~. Brookfield Park, the segregated play- ~"r~:15.f~::[ 
celM,re, and Ashe, In the headlines O~ly the fact that the t11~11ng of hrs ground adjacent to his home. By the Stephen, Megan, Kate. Great· 

agMI, CClllducted Ina final campaign public pledge· to help eradicate AI_DS time he was 14, he had found a patron ~ ~-:ri:~; 
apjnlt the ravqee of Ams. was .,.,.. Ida ~ bothered hun. in Dr. Walter Johnson, a Lynchburg, :.i: ~~ ru~~~ 

Athe, MIO beUe\led he contracted , As the father of a dauahter, camera, Va., physicican with two decades of camc>Hakt.'..IJ- 9-2_ 

H.I. v., the vtrua that cauae AIDS, · now 8, named for he~ mocher"s a voe~· experience in assisting black tennis Whfdl:!lf5~sSeotbott.
19
e 

through a transfusion of tainted blood tion of choke, Albe didn't wa[t his ,prodigies. Until he joined forces with • •• • 

during his second round of heart-by- limited time to be spent workffi'~ over- · Ashe, Johnson's most notable protege ~!'.~A~=~ 
pass surgery In 1983, first learned of time, which happened to be h1 only n...u, Althi>.a Gib_~n. 11me ~ ot New vortt cttv 

his infection after he entered New way of working, to help halt the spread Ashe reached the semifinals of the :, ~~:ur:ir:. 
York Hospital for emergency brain of this disease. He did not want his to junior national championships on his Frankwtt1begrea1tym1SMc1bVhls 

surgery in September, 1988. He was become a one-issue existence. 'first try in 1958. He won the indoor ==tn~~ 
hospitalized after he suffered paraly- But once the announcement was a 'singles title in 1960 and 1961 , and com- God's Love we oe11wr or 111e 

sis of his right arm, the one that served fait accompli, Ashe's initial anger dis- pleted his high-school years at Sumner ~~,:::.~ 

up 26 aces the day he became the 1968 slpated and he. seemed almost re- High School in St. Louis in order to N' ) 

U.S. Open champion. The surgery and lieved: nothing like a valid cause to set train full-time there with Richard Hud- ALPERT-Mtrcua s. June, 26, 1957 

a subsequent biopsy revealed the pres- Ashe's competitive juices simmering. lin. ln 1962, as the fifth-i;anked junior in ~ = ,~~· f.!:'.c,. ~~c:;:: 
ence of toxoplasmosls, a parasitic In- "The foundation was something J the nation, Ashe received a full schol- ber his lrosclbte QIHtSt 1n Sltan:hlng 

fectfon linked to AIDS. always knew I wanted to do, long be- arship to U.C.LA. While a student ~~ \:: ~~ ~~ 

Ashe chose not to publicize his condl- fore I went public on April 8," said there, he attracted the attention of ~~::,;~nattons to GMHc 

tion, preferring to protect his famlly's Ashe, who continued to refer to that Pancho Gonzalez and Pancho Segura, MMONOE-Jamn. Ave ». Died 

privacy and being well aware of the date as the beginning of his life as an both of whom helped refine Ashe's iale SaturdaY evenine III Saint 

inevitable demands such a disclosure AIDS activist and the end of his rela- serve-and-volley game and the unflap- ~:,:~~~ =~ t'. 
would place on a man of his celebrity. lively "unfettered' existence: as a for- pable temperament that vaulted him Armonc1e, who had O Ma11er'1 1n 

mer tennis champion with a sports, to three Grand Slam tournament sin- Public Healltl and wortted tor The 

He did not disclose his condition until business, and family agenda. gles titles. They also encouraged his !:•:;1k~1~1='::~ 
April 8, 1992, and then only after being h . penchant for experimentation : At one creatlVIIY and his e11a11,mattc auo-

apprlsed that USA Today a national The 5 Y yet eloquem _Ashe, who hst- time Ashe accumulated 16 variations ~~~':°~~ 
dally newspaper Intended to publish an ed the tennis star Parle 10 Gonzalez as / f &be ~ in Ide llJ'Oke reper- weu oa tits conatl'\ICMCI tam11v ot 

announcement of his Illness as .soon as his oply sports idol, did not set out to ~ory µri,,,,1t- ~., 1J IF :.v:i~:;::;:::r:==:i 
it could confirm iL " become a role model for young black 1~ 19631 he J' oined the United' Stat love and dl¥0tl0ft, aur1a1 wtll be 1n 

"I have good days and bad days, athletes.Butbecausehedaredtostand . Cu T ndb 1966 the ear ~::C,~..=.:t=:-~= 
said Ashe at the time. "My ra~o o! by his convictions, that is precisely ~V:: gr:ciu:: from u.c.L'.A. with a ::a+.::i:..: :9,= ~~l~~ 
good days to ~d days Is about six t what ~ppened. ' . . B S in business administration, he was Wt WIii an milS him, remember 

one. I don't think anybody In my s:~ I Unlike baseball s Jackie Ro~m~n. d~s~ribed by the renowned tennis and cblrllll ~~ wlH ~ 
of this would be able to go through I who acted as conduit for the rites af t h Harry Hopman as "the most :=".l~.oui.7 !9.&r.-u: 
00 bad days. Bu~ I didn't Wft'!l_t~ __ go passageofastreamofdeservingblack P~~~~ng P.layer in the woi:I~." , 

/() 
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Steven Andrew 
Anderson 

June 24, 1963 - June 19, 1993 

Steven 
Andrew 
Anderson,a 
native Cali
f or n i an, 
passed 
awayclueto 
AIDS-relat
ed cancer 
on June 19 

in Burbank, Calif. He was one 
week shy of his 30th birthday. 

Anderson grew up in Bur
bank attending St. Finbar Cath
olic S~hool and graduating from 
John Burroughs High School 
with the class of 1981. 

RdM ' .Hel ·.·.·· 
wtalled and provided 24-hour 1 

service maintenance for many 
large companies in the South-, 
em California area. 

Friends say of Anderson, "Ev
eryone he touched loved him. 
He always cared about the feel-
ings and opinions of others be 
fore himself. During his person
al fight with AIDS, he lived o~n 
his own, demonstrating an un 
surpassed am nt of c~ - "'· erallM)Ju~ 

-..wh~M!Ml&!i~'Vleerr•• DuI 
and forgave himself for the 
things he could not change. He 
celebrated life to the fullest and 
left this world with a clear con
science shortly before his· 30th 
birthday." 

Anderson wrote a letter to be 
read after his passing, extend
ing his eternal love to the special 
people in his life and a "thank 
you" to all the people who were 
part of his life. Reinaido Arenas, the openly 

A memorial service for ~ gayauthorofthebooksSinging Im &dellli will be held Satiiroay, Fnnn t.he Well , Hallucinations, David A. Armstrong, assistant companies in the Boston area sin Xdgust 27, 1994, at 10 a.m., at the and El Centro died in an ap- marketing director for the Dance leaving BU. Metropalitan Community Church, I parent suicide ' Dec. 7 in New 
1 
{!mbrella C?mpany of Cambridge He leaves his parents, Wallace 474 Ridge St., NW. York City. Arenas, 47 was said smce 1988, died Tuesday at the Hos- and Paloma (Roche) Armstrong Powell, 42, of Washington, D.C. to be despondent b~cause he ~ pice at Mission Hill of complications Marietta, Ga.; two brothers, Mic died Tuesday, August 23, 1994, of ' had AIDS. from AIDS. He was 26 and lived in Armstrong Roche of Somerville an pneumonia, according to his friend, Arenas was a Cuban who ·the South End. Paul A Armstrong of Orlando, Fl Angela Powell of D.C. A full came to the United States in Born in Savannah, Ga., Mr. Arm- and a companion, David J. Seabolt obituary will appear next week. 1980 as part of the Mariel boat strong graduated from Boston Uni- Boston. lift. In Cuba, he had been im- versity cum laude in 1986, having A memorial service will be hel In Roxbury, April 25.J.Aanullli. ofter a lonO heroic bottle w ith A1DS: ffe1l survived by many relatives in Cuba and a host of devoted frie nds in the Bosfon area. Memorial service SOturdoV, Mav 7th at 4:00 P.M. at M.A.R.T_.1 13 Isabella Street, Boston, MA 02116. In neu of flOwers make donations in his memorv to Mobile AIDS ReSOUl"ce Teom (see address above). Arr~ by the Dovls Funeral Home, ROXBURY. /"T 9'..Y 

m<>io .. ed m· E and Spanish He March 9 at 11 a.m. in Sto..., Cha prisoned for two years because ··~ ~ · • J of his sexual orientation./?~/ had performed' witll modern dance, at Mount Auburn Cemetery. WPfYW&& IT '1 We ore . NTON-GeonM! R. 42. . died ALBERT, it's i;;;.n a year & my heart ~till fee~ ~e "lllll'to- e"'r llll'lllllthOnmllfe!Wfaerlen!l!tdh O!.~~- Morch 9 1995 of AIDS. He is sur· pain· oflosing you but as you once ao wise!¥ said, I •• "' "'- ,ved by o 1ov1ng fomilv and ._ flawless KamPle Of wit, lntelllgenee, teno- ,ends 00 both sides of the Allan- Will Survive." We truly miss you .,. your ;1.!~~ 
0
f,~ ~::i~t /! : c. Memorials mov be mode to ensemble. Love alwW5, Eve & Betty, David & Eric Cl(lnOUnc.cl. /.1, - /S _ CJ"r olecl Angel Food, 7S74 sunse1 & Mother Ray. - .;J f - "1.Y Jonathon canno, Fronk Carbone lvd. Los Angeles. CA 90046. Joy DOllenhort, l<.ennetn L vons 



:Richa~d Dale 
;Atwood, Jr. 

Mark's nickname, "Puffy:' was given 

us "the Puffy dance." 

to him by his 
friends because 
of his intense in
terest in body
building. He will 
always be re
membered for 
his personality, 
his deep con
cerns for others, 
and his unique 
way of dancing, 
therefore giving 

Mark definitely knew how to enjoy 
life. 

Mark's final resting place will be 
Emerald Bay at Lake 1ahoe. He is sur
viwd by his parmts, Barbera and Larry; 
his sisters, of Dmville, CA; and by the 
many friends he made throughout his 
life who will ahlays have a special place 
in their hearts i>r the good memories 
spent with him. 

A gathering cA friends in celebration 
of Mark's life will be held on Saturday, 
May 1, at 4 p.m. in San Francisco. 

For more information, please call 
Mark Heide at (415) 641-8873. T 

Sam Allen 





~ Bank of America ex
ecutive ~I.IDS, ~
And5[1pp. ]!, of Los 
trfgeles died Aug. 22 J~ff ~aylor Abbott, a graduate of ~ 
due to complications mvers1ty of M~chuse~ Boston, ~ed 
from AIDS· he is sur· September 17 at his home m Somerville 
vived by his life part· ~era 31-month fight with AIDS. He was 

ner. Paul Ainsley. ... Mr. Abbott bo · Bosto draised 
. . d . t . was mm nan 

Mus1c1an an in er- in Allston and Cambridge where he re-
preter for the deaf ceived his diploma from Mantor Hall Pre-

11 ex1nl0nllnolre. ~l't /paratory School. In what would become a 
~~:,i:i J:ot5!'~ ~ life-long interest in politics, Mr. Abbott was 
~~°'~~his active in Allston public affairs. While in 
:i:'I:! ::= ~.: high school, he regularly published edito
w111 be 111'90ttv mlSlecl. Donations rial pieces in the Allston-Brighton Citizen 
In Gerry's memorv mov be llent to 
The Ho1p1ca Center. 1422 POMC>Cle Item and, as a teenager, ran a close race for 
PerottQ. Santa Fe. NM 17501 or . 
The AIDS wenness Center a seat on the Allston Neighborhood Coun-
Program. 111 St. Mlehael's Q[l)/9, ·1 J ff 1 ood d d h SantoFe.NewMex1Col7S01.'f"t ct. e was a so a g gar ener an e 

was pleased to win an Allston contest for his 
outstanding tomatoes. 

In college he studied the history of New 
England and its material culture. He took 
part in the excavation of Boston's historic 
Blackstone Block, an 18th-century site, and 
unearthed many artifacts of daily life during ' the colonial period. As a research assistant sessions and organized significant public 

IICUU ABB8IT for the Massachusetts Art Commission, he relations events. 
A,ril 7. 1994, ISi 39 compiled the first, comprehensive inven- A man of very many interests and talents, 
Cost1:"11~ designer. tory of holdings by the State House, includ- Jeff, in 1989 took over the operation of a 
Credits mclude St;ar ing portraits and other paintings by Copley small espresso bar and gourmet coffee store 
'[;ek III,andard!V. Alb so and Sergeant He especially enjoyed study- in San Francisco's Marina District, in the 

emensw roe · th 1· ·ca1 h' f th K d ks~ II · th h ak fth supervisor on TV's mg e po lti tstory o e enne y wee 10 owmg egreateart qu eo at 
Step Bu Step. family, which he followed in newspapers, year. His hard work and commercial vision 
· · . 0n De- books, and magazines. Jeff earned certifi- turned Java Bay Coffee Company inot a 

Notvrallst 'anct gor0ener~~~g::: cates in both New England historical arche- successful and exciting business. In the 
t,r . o, thoW nvtng with AIDS, ology and urban archeology on his way to a years to follow, he would start Rubino Cof-
riUr'turtr Of 11randchlldren ond 
~1:1::'.Zi,:•J~':,;~":"~~ bachel~r'sd~greeinAmericanhistorywhich fee Company in West Hollywood, Califor-
p'drtntr Judvtti. and 1011 simon he received m 1984. nia. 
onll ICl!e son ~ta-, and grand- . . 
mother Of Ted and Andv. The After graduatmn from college, he moved He leaves his beloved partner, Alan Ray, 
famuv has reaUC1si.d Iha! In I~ of S · h I ed d 
flowers. c1ona11ons mav i,. maci. to an Francisco, where e comp et a - ofSomerville;hismother,RuthTaylorTrani, 

Gene Arnaiz, Jr. 
June 22, 1952-April 30, 1993 
Our~ Gene paa!le(I BWll,Y in the 

early morning
hours of April 
JO. 1993, at bis 
ranch in San An
dreas. Surround
ed by his close 
circle of family 
and friends to 
the very end, he 
fought a valia,tt 
and courageous 
battle against 
AIDS. 

Born in Ventura, California, Gene 
was the great·great-great grandson of 
Don Luis Antonio Arguello, the first 
governor of Alta California, while 
under Mexican rule and his great.great• 
great grandmodler - M8l'ie de la 
Conception, the fabled woman of 
California legend of which Point Con· 
ception is named for. 

His family at one time bad vast land 
holdings in what is now San Diego. And 
Gene's life was never more noble, from 
bis youthful experience of travelling 
and preaching the gospel to his yeani of 
personal friendship with Betty Hutton, 
screen star of Annie Get lbur Gun, and 
Greatest Show on Earth, among others, 
to his transformation of the Hexagon 
House in Guerneville to the woods 
resort and one of the Sonoma County's 
hottest night clubs. He even designed 
the beautiful hexagon dance floor 
which many may recall. From the R11&
sian River to Los Angeles and Palm 
Springs where as a property investor he 
restored many homes and estates to 
their once original elegance, Gene was 
a quiet and discerning nature and 
always walked with his God. He loved 
his family and friends and his beautiful 
smile and kind heart will never be 
_forg_oJten. 'Y . 

Dominic Aquino Jr. 
August 14, 1993 ~iiPno~0 

4~f.',.-'~'lf.j vanced coursework in Museum Studies at of South Pasadena, California; his sister, 
eces ~)>i!3~,!i2~~mifn~~a';; John F. Kennedy University. There he Christine Becke; his brother-in-la, Michael 
So let I Rlelll d 113 c tt Dominic Aquino Jr. passed away at 
F'lci:e. V :i~o·o~ij at 11f30m 1furthered his interest in arts administration Becker; and nephews Benjamin, Matthew, I his home in San 
,on sotordav, Decemba- 11, 1994. byworkingasadevelopmentresearcherfor and Ethan Becker, all of Medford. Francisco on 
for Information contad c.c. X,.°'). 
Er't'lbur1111.1nc. Rlelllew~d. NJ~ .. the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco Funeral services were held from the August 14, 1993. 

fj.Mf~iv-r~g:ied oe- ·and later as the Media Relations Associate WatsonFuneralHomeinCambridgeporton Born in Detroit, ~r=~ ~~ t~~ov~~ for the San Francisco Ballet. Sept. 17 followed by a Liturgy of Christian I :~:tt:· s:: 
~~~~ondO:hef~~hoe''t:~;-· Jeff created, authored and edited San BurialinSt.Paul'sChurch,HarvardSquare, Franciscoatage 
dear re1o11ve and friend to so ma- ,Francisco Ballet's first newsletter to sub- Cambridge. Jeff's cremated remains will be 20. 
nv. He wos the original free solrit, • • 
rememberedforhlslove, hiscreo- scnbers and authored the ballet's Official interedinMt.AuburnCemeterywhichJeff, :: Dominic was 
tivllv, his generosity, and his ioY of • • • exceptional at 
living. Donations in Vincent's Media Gmde. From 1986 to 1988, whtle ever the New England Historian, described 
memorv mov i,. mode to God's • • • his profession as 
Love we 0e11ver, 212-865-4800. \the Ballet grew rapidly m natmnal stature, as one of the loveliest gardens on earth. a Cosmetologist 

Wf6e99¥19 on Saturday, De- he wrote press releases, corresponded with Remembrances in Jeff's memory to the .... at Hair by Hen-
"""'111!1'-,;,m at home. of com- I . . d him 

01;eo11ons from AIDS. For twelve and hosted the local and natmnal media at AIDS Action Committee, 131 Clarendon rik & Co. He inspired those aroun 
veors he wos my friend, confidant • d , I 1 d · ret Aft b' m 
ond comoanlon. For twelve veors Ballet events, coordmated dancer photo Str~et, Boston, ~ 02116. an _,et ~ in urn. ehr b15 cogh-
1 wos his. When he wos diagnosed • - ~ . . - paruon died three yean; ago, e ou t 
nine years ago, we comolled a list Vi t C Astllto ~ Harley Davidson Motorcycle, which 
of things lo dO before deolh oarted -.-·cen a 
us. We acco1111>HShed evervthlng AA.I: • became his new love. When his illness 
:r~.;'=1 t=i1~~ir.:.:: progressed, he took on a positive 
we goye It our best shat, sweetie. . . . outlook and continued to do all the 

Allmviove, Vincent C. Astuto ofEverett, dted at hts Bears for Children, and ITBIC, as well as th. th t deb' hap He spent 
Lee Alan Morrow ' • . • mgs a ma tm PY· 

~ home Tuesday, Dec. 21 after a lengthy theV1deoSoftwareDealersAssoc1at1on. hislastfewdayswithhismanyfriends. 

. who battle with AIDS. Born in Lo~ Angeles, he He is survived by his lover, Daniel Berns
1 
He also shared his great appreciation to 

im~~ ~ nf t.he grew up in Southern California and attended of Everett; his mother Sheila Astuto o those who sent special wishes through 

nauon 5 rst gay es UCLA H t d th U 't d Stat Ai Reseda Calt'f · his sisters Jacueline Astuto their cards. letters, and calls. 
coursesasateacherat · eenere e me es r ' ·, . 'Heissurvivedbyhismotberandtwo 
California State Uni- Force in 1966, stationed in Alas~. His Watertown, NY; Lmda C. W~lters, of sisters.Dominicwillcontinuetolivein 

versity, Long Beach , and career in the design industry brought him to Reseda; andoneson,Jason Adam of Saugus, the hearts of his friends and family 

Los Angeles City CoL.-.2 Boston in 1982 and he started several com- Calif. / 9 9.3 A1.ye ¥< forever. It is near impossible to say 
1

' • 1 d' p h Pl V d d · goodbye to such a wooderful brother. 
lege, died of complica- panie.s, me u mg us ay t eo an 1 will love you forever and mis you 
tions from AIDS Aug. 13 LaserLoft, both of Everett. He was actively f 1·• · every da,y o my 1,e ... your sister, 
in Trov. N.Y. He was 49 . involvedwiththeAIDSActionCommittee, Donna.• 



Larry Aguirre 
Larry R. Aguirre, 37, died on Friday, 

April 16, 1993, of complications associat
e4 with AIDS, according to his lover of 
16 years, Dick Frank. He passed away at 
their home in Alexandria, Virginia. 

Frank said Aguirre was a great sports 
enthusiast ,and participant who loved all 
sports - both individual and team. He 
was highly competitive and enjoyed play
ing tennis and softball, having played for 
teams in the Gay World Series from 1985 
through 1991. He played left-field for the 
Virginia Outlaws team and in 1989, the 
Outlaws won second place in the Gay 
World Series. 

Aguirre also loved working in the yard, 
said Frank, and he was a great outdoors
man. 

Aguirre was a banker, working most 
recently for Perpetual Savings Bank until 
it folded last-year. He was with Perpetual 
for several years, and he was previously 
employed by Dominion and Riggs, two 
other D.C. area banks. 

Aguirre was born and raised in Nixon, 
Texas, which he left around 1975 for 
Kansas City, Mo. He moved to the D.C. 
area in 1977. 

Aguirre leaves his beloved pet dog 
Emma, a Basenji. Frank said they were 
devoted companions and that after 
Aguirre returned home in March after a 
stay at the Hospice of Northern Virginia, 
Emma stayed with him, sleeping on his 
bed until his death and his remains were 
taken away. 

In addition to Frank, survivors include 
his mother, Julia Aguirre of Nixon; and 
nine siblings, Nancy Cisneros; Caroline 
Calley; Steve Aguirre; Patrick Aquirre; 
/ 

"· Nathaniel Anderson 
Nathaniel Anderson, 40, of Washing

ton, D.C. died on Tuesday, March 9, 
1993, at his home of complications 
associated with AIDS. 

According to his longtime friend and 
caregiver, Bob Werner, Anderson was 

· born in Baltimore and graduated from 
:;, Baltimore City College. In 1972 he 
~ moved to D.C. Six years later, Anderson 
~ ~ began working as a computer specialist at 
< Frank B. Hall, Inc., a D.C. insurance 
: :: company, where he continued working 
// until 1993. 
-" Anderson's interests included travel, 
', music, movies, and dining. According to 
; Werner, he loved people, touching many 
,,; people's lives and forgiving everyone. 
:-~ Anderson is survived by his devoted 
,' , friend, John Bullock; good friend, Tony 
; . Compton; "a very special person in his 
'j' life," Albert McQueen, all of Washing
.,;., ton, D.C.; and his family. 
~/ A private memorial service will be 
_?, held for Anderson on Friday, March 12. 
1 Anderson's remains will be interred in 

Baltimore. 

and John Aguirre, all of Nixon; Janie 
Pef'ia of Houston, Texas; Josie Pei'la of 
Kansas City, Mo.; Joe Aguirre Jr. of 
Smiley, Texas; and Pablo Aguirre of I 
Austin, Texas. 

Frank was predeceased by his father, 
Joe Aquirre Sr., and brother, Freddie. 

1 
A Rosary was held on April 18, and a 

Catholic Mass and graveside service were 
held on the 19th. His remains then were 
buried at the Latin American Cemetery in 
Nixon. 

Contributions in his name may be 
made to the Names Project of the Nation
al Capital Area, 1613 K St, NW, Wash
ington, OC 20006; or to the NAMES 
Project in San Francisco, at 310 Town
send St. San Francisco. CA 94107. 

_/ " . :{ii~*r\ti, an interior designer 
1n or was known for the 
elegance of his rooms, died on Monday 
at New York Hospital. He was 35. 

His companion, Glenn Albin, said the 
, cause was AIDS. g-.. ,ll/. U 

Mr. Alexander worked with Parish
Hadley Associates from 1980 to 1986 
and then formed his own design con
eern, Tice Alexander Inc. at 260 West 
72d Street in Manhattan. His first name 
was Matthew, but he had been known 
Since childhood as Tice. 

- He was a contributing editor for Con
, nbisseur magazine, for which he wrote 
a i'l'IOnthly column called Connoisseur's 
Choice. The magazine Is no longer pub
l\5hed. 

·Mr. Alexander was born In Kansas 
cny and attended the University of 
Kansas and the Kansas City Art Insti
tute before graduating from the Fash
Ion Institute of Technology In Manhat
ran in 1980. 

He is survived by his companion ; his 
mother, Loma Burge of Kansas City· 
his father and stepmother, Bill J. and 
Jinny Alexander of Kansas City, and a 
btrother. Britton. of Chicaao 

Q
I have read articles that 
say insurance companies 
are refusing to pay life in
surance policies when 

young people die of AIDS. How 
could this be legal? .Adv~o.tC.. · 

A If it can be established that 
the applicant didn't tell the 

truth in the insurance applica
tion, then in some instances life 
insurance benefits may be de
nied. 

In one case, a New York 
judge ruled against the New 
England Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., which tried to rescind the 
$50,000 life insurance policy of 
Jeffrey Duke after he contract
ed AIDS. The insurer said that 
Puke, who died of the disease in 
1988, had misstated his rela- · 

-· tionship with his beneficiary, 
who was h1a lover and bualness 

-~ partner. The judge Olldered 

_,. payment of the policy and also 
the $127,500 of attorney's fees 

, • . ,· ' February 17, 1993 

,' Arthur AHjspn died in San Francisco 
~·· · , on February 17, 

1993. 
Arthur kwed to 

be naked, drink, 
smoke and have 
a good time. Yet 
he took very 
good care of , , 
himself. He took ' 
life in his pro- ,, 
portions. Arthur 
loved to enjoy 

. . _,, , , :\ friends, wear 
cashmere, silk, levis, leather and 
feathers. But most of all h-,,lo 

Werner said that the AIDS service 
group Food and Friends was "always, 
there for Nathaniel when he needed [it]." , 
In lieu of flowers, contributions in Ander- ',·,. 
son's name may be-made to Food and 
Friends, P.O. Box 70601, Washington, 

loved his roses. His light shined in 
others. Petals and fragrances were his. 
Arthur grew up in Kentucky 
bluegrass, where he was loved and 
adored. Yet he gave back even more in 
laughs and shared moments. As we all 
learn to share and love, we bond in our 
loss as well. Artlwr's cats, Lulu, Games 
and Mr. Light share in our loss for a ,: 

man who touched people in a living 
and giving spirit. You' re always in my 
heart, Arthur, and I know you know it 

OC 20024. 

'I 

1'-f 



Hilary Keith Ayers 
MMh 2, 1952-May 2, 1993 

Hilary paged 
00 

to a higher Je¥el of Jeffrey Burt Annin, 42, of Arlington, 
existence after a Virginia, died on Thursday, February 25, 
long illness due 1993, at his home of complications 
to lymphoma • associated with AIDS, according to his 
complications friend of 15 years, Bill McKinley of from HIV. He 
ended his strug- Arlington. 
g1e in the com- From 1987 until his retirement in 
fort of his home . January of last year, Annin was a special
and care of his ist in child abuse and neglect issues at the t8:;!f:ie :; Child Welfare League of America 

, .. ,, pmioo,JmeGar- (CWLA) in D.C., a national advocacy 
cia. He will be association for child welfare agencies. 

misaed by his supportive family of Traveling extensively, he developed 
Kaysville. Utah. He le8ftS behind his . training materials about pediatric and : parents.James and Marge Ayers. three brotben. Mike. Tom mc1 twin brother · adolescent AIDS education and preven-

. Jeff; aisten.Julie and Marian: and their tion for social service agencies across ihe 
:. familie& country. 
~- aoself. CWLA Executive Director David Lie-~4l-':"-~ a: derman described Annin's death as "a mai1e...._,,.._.Heimiiithisown loss for the nation's children and youth to 

homeimpmw:awbuaineasmdleaMI whom he has devoted his professional 
' behind many beautiful creatioas. H" life." 

~taleati>rcreaiD&'~ CIMRIIUDelllllmdmaintainiuctbebar- In December 1992, Annin received a 
mony and serenity within will be lifetime achievement award from the 
mnemberedbyallwbolmewhim.He National Association of Public Child 
filled the liws or many with joy and Welfare Administrators. According to Liz 
~- . Loudon, the director of foundation for 

·~ avorate hobby of creating , CWLA an annual award from the league gn,etiogc:ards from his pbotqpaphy of . ' . . Ooweni will be remembered topther. -· also _will be estabhshed ID the memory of 
A memorial gathering will be beJd at AnnlD. 

2 p.m.~ Saturday, May 15, at 269A Before his pos1bon at the CWLA, 
~ St.. Sm ~nmciaco. In lieu of Annin held other jobs related to child Home~~::_ made to welfare. From 1985 until his m?ve ':° the 

P 
, k·,,1e···· ·;,Al.· i' d. D.C. area, he worked at the Uruvers1ty of atnc rry 1or Tennessee in Knoxville. Annin also had 

Sept. 11, 1948-June 6, 1993 been employed at the University of 
After courageously living with AIDS Denver in Colorado, and as an attorney 

for seven years, with the state department of social ser
Terry peacefully vices in Helena Mont passed away at '. . · . 
his home in Mar- Born and rrused ID Hamilton, Mont., 
tinez, CA. Sur- Annin attended the University of Monta
rounded by his na in Missoula, where he received a 
lifepartn~rof 16 bachelor's degree in Spanish a master's years, Michael d . . ' , McAllister his egree 10 educauon, and a law degree. 
brother 'and A fan of theater, particularly musicals, 
sister-in-law, Bil- Annin enjoyed participating in commu
ly and Priscilla nity theater. At the Grand Street Theatre 

. . Alford. in Helena. he olaved leading roles in Best 
Terry reu~d m Feb., I?9~ aft~r 26 JohnAlexandeL fY th M . years of dedicated and dtshngu1shed ., --- ---- 0

• annou , . am~, service with Alameda County as a . gently completed his adventure ID hlS 
divison supervisor. 40th year on earth on January 30, 1994. 

· "*IIF or his life, he Choosing to fast, and leave consciously SUJ>ported b a · ' hoatof -1JaudlllltWOr:of awa~e, and comfo_rtably surrounded by 
frimds. A service ~ his life . family and ~ famdy o_f _friends was an 

, will be held on Saturday, June 19, 1993 easy and pamless dec1s10n. AIDS was 
at 11 a.m., at the Sunset View Mortuary rapidly killing his body. 
Chapel; _Colusa and Fai~mount ' An intuitive Body Worker Hands on Avenues m Berkeley-El Cemto, CA. , Heal 1. . . ' . Father Mark Colelli will officiate. er, 1cense plate h1stonan/collector 

IntennentwilltieprivaleatSt.Mary's , and gardener, he leaves us with a finer 
cemetery in Oakland, CA. The world is appreciation of life. We are rich in memo-
a better ?lace for ~ this gentle, ries and will miss him. 
comp11SS1onate, carmg person pass A l b . f h" lifi . through. He will alwa,ys be alive and .:. ce e ration o IS e was held ID 
loved in our hearts and minds. Not Yarmouth on February 12 at the Unitar-
goodbye,just until we meet again. • ian Universalist Church. 
tributions in his memory can be mad In lieu or flowers donations may be 
to the AIDS Project of Contra Costa! d to Cl H ' · · 2326 Blvd. Circle, Walnut Creek, CA!' ma e over osp1ce, Mmot_ Ave., 
94595. Or PAWS, PO. Box 460489 San Auburn, ME, or Peabody House, (m care 
Francisco, CA, 94146. For more hlfor- of the AIDS Project) Portland, ME. 
~ or din,ctions, please call (510 

Little Whore House in Texas and Chica
go. His other interests included cooking 
and entertaining at his home. 

In addition to McKinley, Annin is 
survived by his parents, Fawn and Mark 
Annin of Hamilton; one sister, Melanie of 
Seattle, Wash.; one brother, Stephen; 
sister-in-law, Linda; niece, Yvette, all o 
Dallas, Texas; and significant friends, 
Wally Brewer of D.C.; Christina Crowe 
of Boston, Mass; and Norma Harris of 
Miami, Fla 

A memorial service was held on March 
7, at the First Presbyterian Church in 
Hamilton. 

On Wednesday, March 17, a celebra
tion of Annin's life will be held at 7:30 
p.m., during the CWLA National Annual 
Conference at the Grand Hyatt Washing
ton Hotel at 1000 H St., NW. Another 
celebration of his life has been scheduled 
on Sunday, April 25, in D.C. The time 
and location will be announced later. 

His body was cremated and the re
mains will be interred in Hamilton. 

Contributions in Annin' s name may be 
made to Northern Virginia AIDS Minis
try (NOV AM), 413 Duke St., Alexandria, 
VA 22314-3735. 



Tracy Lee 
Anders 

Robert L Anguiano, loving · 
son of Louis and Lucy, passed ;, 

awayMarch 
27, 1993. 

parents, 
Louis and 
Lucy; his 
long-time -
companion 
RichardGill

man; childhood friend, Lorenzo 
Mendoza; sisters Susan Romero 
and Carol Johnson; and broth
ers Pat and Ruben Anguiano. 

Bobby will be deeply mwed 
by all his friends and family. 
Donations to Chris Brownlie 
Hospice in Los Angeles would 
be~ appreciated ,, 



Thomas J. Aguilar 
HONOLULU (AP) - Showman Tho- islands. 

J. Aguilar, one of the original cast In 1986, he fonned the American Theatre 
hers of the hit play "A Chorus Line," Company Haw.aii to help people make the 
died from complications caused by jump from amateur to professional theatre. 

AlDS. He was 41. The company helped many local actors win 
Aguilar died at his Honolulu home May roles in the plays "Les Miserables" and 

· 7 surrounded by family and friends, his "Miss Saigon." 
publicist said May 8. He had been diag- He directed over 50 plays and musicals, 
nosed with HIV in 1988. and friendssaiditwasthisloveofthetheatre 

Aguilar was an actor, singer, dancer, di- that kept him going after he was diagnosed 
rectorandchoreographerwhorosetopromi- with HIV. Aguilar said much the same thing 

. nence for his 1976 perfonnance as the lead when he told an intervjewer last year that 
character Paul in the London and Broadway "one of the great things about the theatre is 
versions of "A Chorus Line," one of the that it always saved my life." 
lmgest-nmning and most s~ful stage Aguilar, who annmmced in 1991 that he 
poductions ever. had AIDS, said in that same 1992 interview 

His wmr.:in the London production earned that of the 17 original men cast in "A Chorus 
himthehonorofbeingtheonly American to Line,"only heandoneotherstill were alive. 
ever be nominated for the Plays and Players He dedicated the remainder of his life to 
Award for most promising actor. educating people about the disease. 

, ~- He also starred in theplays"Sing America He's smvived by hisfather, John Aguilar 
Sing" and "Rockabye Hamlet," and also Sr.,andhisstepmother,Mercy;sisterRose
appeared on the television show "A Differ- mary Ramirez; half-sisters Josephine 
ent World" as Manny, and guest-starred on Vasqu«2 and Susan Salinas, and half-broth

... thesbows"Fame"and"OneDayataTime." ersJohn Aguilar Jr.,LawrenceAguilarand 
It was after "A Chorus Line" played in Anthony Aguilar. 

·, Hawaii that the Mendota, Calif., native re- Funeral arrangements are pending, and a 

Paul A·. Anderson, 43; 
Helped AIDS Projecta 

Paul A. Anderson, a Chicago com 
' ITiodity trader and a benefactor o 
AIDS-related projects, died Nov. 18 
his home in San Francisco. He was 4 
years old and aJso lived in Chicago. 

Word of his death was received yes 
terday from Martin Delaney, a frien 
in San Francisco who said Mr. Ander 
son died from AIDS. 

Mr. Anderson,. a native of Par 
Ridge, Ill., received a bachelor's de- ' ·. · · · '. 
gree from :Augustana College in Rock > 
Island, 111., and a master's degree from . 
Purdue University. He was a member1 , 
of the Chicago Board of Trade, a for, · 
mer president of the Ferguson Grain 
"Company and a trustee of Augustana 
College. 

In 1989 he established the Anderson 
Prize Foundation, which underwrites • 
the Stonewall Awards, annual grants.t.o ' • 
people who help to improve the lives of '. ,· ·'. ,. , 
homosexuals in the United States. The :'. ·, 
awards are named after the Stonewall 
Inn, the target of a New York City 
police raid in 1969. 

Mr. Anderson is sur'vlved by his com
panion, Allen Schuh; his mother, Bett)'.- .. 
Anderson of Park Ridge, and two sis . . . , 
ters, Karen and Deborah. ' ' · · 

tired from Broadway and moved to the private burial will be held in Fresno, Ca!_i!. _ ... ' . ' 

David L Arnold Richard Alan Austin 
April 14, 1955-June24, 1993 

April 27, 1955-March 12, 1992 

close to him throughout his brave struggle. 
Although Rick's love of Provincetown 

will bring him to his final resting place, there 
will be a celebration of his life on July 18 in 
Provincetown. For information, call Glenn at 
(415) 695-9714 or Carlos at (617) 236-4264. 
Donations in Rick's memory may be made to 
your favorite charity. 

Thanks to the Casey 
House care team. 
Memorial Gathering -
J.uesday, February 21, 
5:30pm St Paul's Anglican 
.Church - Chapel of 
the Good Shepherd, 
227 Bloor St E, Toronto, 

ARMSTRONG-Cllllrle5 D. Of New 
YOfk Citv passed owav from com- • 
pllcotl00S of AIDS oo Al>rtl 4, 1995. 
Ml". Armstroo!I wQS an artist 
known for his polntllllst stvle, and 
his wOfk had been on dlslltav In 
severol loco! galleries. He was the 
assistant to the Diredor Of the HW 
center for Cllnleal and Behavioral 
Studies at NY Stote PsydllatriC In
stitute and Columbia Ulllversttv. 
He Is survived by his DOren1S. Jack 
w. and ona Armstror11 of De
marest, GA. a sister, DebarOh 
Plekett of corrvnerce. GA. a brOltl
«. Jace ArmStrOOII Of Batlle 
Creek. NtJ. and his tomlKIIIIOn. 
ROl>ert De A~is Of New Yar1t 
City. A memorial service wUI be 
hetd ot a future dale. 



'Emile .Ardolino, Director, ls Dead; · 
Specialist in Dance Films Was 5.0 

. . ,,,... ~ (),- q 3 . . . 

By JENNIFER DUNNING 



Land' 
• 1!162 

In Oallls, Texas. Died 5ePtemlM!r 
19. 19" In Newpc,rt, RhOcle Island. 
He IS IIINMd 11v l1IS mother. Ber· 
bara <E. Alexander Of Austin; 
Texm,.hll fQlher, Claude M. Alex• 
ander Df SOiCeWOOd, Texos. Ns 
brolllll' ThomCIS H. Alexander Of 
Ausllll, hlS paternal grandn,olher 
Ruth C. NlllOII of SCln AnllelO. 
Texat. and 11v l1IS lanllllffle com
PlllliOni Erik Bradford Stocker Of 
NewDClt. TIie gardens lie made 
and nurllnd In St. LoulS, MISsoul1. 
In NlwPClrt, and In Austin. tes• 
tamenlJ to his love Of becalfV and 
his vllual anx:e. will live ofler him. 

~ ~~:,~?;:/iai:~~ Ar-:;-,~;othea (Rossi) <JI' .~ .ll!fli ~ 
late James C . Brother of John J of Tewks
til!!Y• Thomas R. of Arli~n · Steven J 
ruui'ad and Cheryl I. Keefe boif, of T ewl(a.'. 
bury, Michele A . Palme, of CT and the late 
James R .• Also survlwd by 11 nieces and r:J:n.hews. Funeral from the SaviDe Funeral 
(Hand~~lb~l='NGTON CTR., 
at 9 a.m . Meas In St. AorJ.s ~~b~ 
ton at 10 a.m . Visltingnoura Thu~ 2~ 
and 7-9 p.m. Memorial donationa m his 
name ~ be made to !tie AIDS and Cancer 

=,~~~~les~ ='l~ Blvd., . 



Danilo Eduardo Andrade 
Sept. 24, 1959 - April 20, 1994 

Danilo suffered a stroke on April 14 similar to that of former President Nix
on's last week, an irony he would have appreciated, especially since 

------, Nixon'sstroke paralyzed his right arm 
and leg while Danila's stroke, which 
was AIDS-related, paralyzed his left 
arm and leg. They died two days apart. 

Born in Otavalo, Ecuador, Danilo 
moved to New York City when he was 
five years old, where he grew up the 
fourth of six children of Nelson An
drade, a master carpenter, and Nelly 
Andrade. From the age of six, he 
wanted to be an airline pilot, and he was 
delighted when the family moved to 
Long Island, a block from an airport. 
But since his eyesight was not perfect, 
Danilo decided to become an aircraft 
mechanic, studying at the New York In

stitute of Technology and then the Academy of Aeronautics in Queens. 
On April 8, 1983, Danilo met Daniel Berkowitz in a neighborhood bar in 

Manhattan. They spent nearly every day together for the next 11 years. 
In 1984, his job at United Airlines came through, and with a down payment 

from his parents for a new car, he packed up Daniel and his possessions, and drove 
cross-country. 

On the job, he worked his way up from mechanic to aircraft engine inspector. 
At home, he literally built a household, rebuilding floors, installing lighting, 

always renovating, fixing and helping others to do so. In the neighborhood, he 
became active in his building and block associations, and was the strong, quiet 
center of a loving social circle that was always widening. An active traveler and 

a political activist, Danilo made a trip to Nicaragua as part of a union fact-finding 
mission. He was arrested twice, once during a demonstration for the freedom 
fighters and later, in a protest against the president's backtracking "compromise" 

on gays in the military. Danilo was a devoted listener of KPFA-FM and reader 
of The Nation. 

Athletic, competent, low-key, spiritual - "Homosexuality:' he once uid, "is 
God's way of keeping the population explosion under control" - Danilo Andrade 
suffered greatly during the last three months of his life, but assured his friends 

he was not afraid to die. Besides his lover and his parents, he is survived by sib
lings Susana, Nelson, Rocio, Nelly, Jimmy and seven nieces and nephews. 

A memorial service was held to honor Danila's life on Saturday, April 23, at 
Comisky Roche Funeral Home. Donations may be made in Danilo's memory to 

Project Open Hand. T 

Blair Apperson 
June 9, 1965 - All&- 8, 1994 

Blair died at home after a short 
struggle with AIDS. The course of 

Blair's illness 
was much like 
his life: very 
fast-paced and 
totally unpre
dictable. Not 
only did Blair 
live on his own 
terms, he died 
on them as well. 
Anyone who 
met Blair would 
remember the 
encounter. With 

intereSts as diverse as cacti and tat
toos, Blair made a strong impres
sion on everyone he met. 

Blair was born in Abilene, 
Texas. He moved to Riverside in the 
'70s and ftnally migrated to the Bay 
Area in 1985. He got his nursing 
license in 1989 from Mission 
College. After working at 
Crestwood Institution, he worked at 
San Francisco General as a psych 
tech in the Psychiatric Emergency 
Room. 

He is survived by his husband, 
Jeff Dauber or San Francisco; his 
sister, Denise of Salt l....alce City; his 
mother. Judy of Crestline, 
California; and his father. Larry of 
Arlington, Texas. 

An informal memorial will be 
held Saturday, August 20, from 3 to 
8 p.m. Call 821-5883 for details. T 

John Angeles 
Aus. 31, 1949 - Nov. 24, 1994 
John passed away unexpectedly 

on Thanksgiving Day at 4:15 p.m. 
from complica
tions of advanced 
HIV disease. 
With him at his · 
passing were 
David Differding, 
his lifetime part
ner of 13 years, 
and his friends 
Cathy, Annie and 
Barry. 

John served in 
Vietnam as a 
Navy corpsman. 

After coming to San Francisco in 
1980, his entire nursing career was · 
involved in AIDS care. He first · 
worked in private home care during 
the early days of the epidemic, and 
then in 1984, he began working on 
the AIDS Ward at Garden Sullivan 
Hospital. John was a sensitive. get
the-job-done nurse who was ~
ed by all in the health care commum
ty. 

John loved to travel, especially to 
Puerto Vallarta. Christmas was his 
favorite time of year. His passions 
included Egyptology, old movies and 
Ii · life to the max. 
~ is survived by his family in 

Fort Worth; his life partner, David; 
and his caas, Morris and Cleo. 

A celebralion of John's life will 
be held in Jl;llluary. 

/ 

Mark sailed away to a more peaceful 
place, to join 
Tom and others 
who had gone 
before. He leaves 
behind his 
father, Sidney; 
his sister, Wen
dy;· his brother, 
Richard: his 
roommate, Rick; 
and hjs loving 
friend, Tovar. 

There will be 
o formal farewell ceremony. In 

remembrance, contributions may be 
., ·· made to the AIDS Emergency Fund or 

'. the Godfather Service Fund. 
:.........;;;~ .::.....~' "Home is the sailor, home from the 

JEFFREY W. ARMSTEAD 
S- /;5' ~ ? ,y· 

Jeffrey Armstead, 3! 

sea." T 

Casey Alexander 
Sept U, 1950 - Nov. 25, 1994 

Actor with Boston, N. Y. troupes Our partner and friend "Went to 
Paris" in time to decorate God's 

A funeral will be held today for 
Jeffrey William Armstead of Rox
bury, an actor and playwright, who 
died of respiratory arrest Monday in 
New England Deaconess Hospital. 
He was 32. 

Mr. Armstead was born in Bos
ton. A graduate of Boston English 
High School and Xavier University 
in New Orleans, he also trained for 
the theater at the Elma Lewis 
School of Fine Arts in Boston under 
the late Vernon Blackman. 

He performed with many local 
theater companies, including the 
Boston Youth Theater, the Play
wrights' Platform, Black Folks The-

Christmas trees. 
He left us after a 
long battle with 
AIDS with a tear 
in his eye and a 
smile on his face. 
He will be lov
ingly missed by 
his partner, 
Franzi; Aunt 
Martha; cousins, 
Sandy and Scott; 
and many, many 
dear friends. 

"Boo" misses him terribly. A special 
thanks for all the loving help from 
Adrienne, Cecelia, Joellen. Nancy, 
Penni, Richard and Ruth. 

Friends are invited to a memorial 
service on Sunday, December 11, at 
I :30 p.m. at the Swedenborgian 
Church, 2107 Lyon St., SF. In lieu of 

ater Company, the Theater Offen- flowers memorial contributions can 
sive, Theater of Relativity and the be made to the Family Link, 317 
Roxbury. Outreach Shakespeare Ex- Castro St., SF. CA 94114. T 

perience. As a member of the group Walter "Wally" M. 
Brothers du Jour he co-wrote and Ant • • 
performed in the choreo-drama OSleWJCZ 
"Through the Fire." Nov. 20, 1952-April 14, 1994 

He was a former resident of New A very special person passed away on 

York City, where he trained and per- April 14
• 

1994
· 

Wally Antosie-
formed with the Rainbow Studio wicz will be 

Collective, Amas Theater Compan~ missed by many 

and Nuyorican Poets Cafe. people whose 

Mr . .Armstead, who did volunteer! lives he touched. 
Wally's strength. 

work for the AIDS Action Commit- love of life, and 

tee, was the .recipient of the 1993) positive attitude 

community service award from the were an inspira-

Christians About AIDS Prevention tion to all. He 

Education of Louisville, Ky. . never :'::! 
He leaves his father, Roger Sr. of with his many talents= hobbies. 

Mattapan; and four brothers, Roger For the past 10 years, Wally was a 

Jr. of New Jersey, John of Mary- partnerwith~1-icDmlalar111,where 
land Michael of Boston and Carle- he fabricated porcelain veneers and 

ton ~f Washington, D.C. .gained a reputation for~~ perfection 

Th 
. will be t 

7 
. and accuracy. In add1t1on, Wally 

e service a p.m. m facilitatednumeroussupportgroupsfor 

the Charles Street AM.E. Church in different AIDS organizations in San 

Dorchester. Burial will be in Fair-

1 
Fraaciaco. 

view Cemetery in Hyde Park. Wally haa Ilia ..er, 
,Nalllla.ad ....... . 
wgald 1111 • a 
positive attitude and to "be here for the 
cure." .. 

JI) ' 
I 



Walter S. 
Albertson 

Walters. "Art" Albertson 

32, of Philadelphia, died o~ 

June 12. Son of Walter and 

Caroline 
Albertson of 
Oillingswood; 
,also sur

ived by his 
loving com
p anion 
George C . 
S mith of 
Philadel -

phia . Interment was in New 

St. Mary's Cemetery, 

Hetlmawr, NJ. 

Art left behind his thre 
loving dogs, Jezebel, Jeremy 

a nd Rhae, who also miss him 
very much. 

Donations in Art's 

memory can be made to the 

Livi n grin Foundation 

La mbda Recovery Program: 

4835 Hulmenulle Road 
Bensalem, PA 19020. ' 

Stephen K. ·Ager 
Dec. 21, 1953 - May 18, 1995 
Steve left us for a better place last 

Thursday at 10:27 a.m. He was ready to 
~e th!s last big step after having spent 
tune with several members of his fllni 
ly. including his daughter, Rebekah, 
who came to visit him. 

He died peacefully at home. as was 
his wish. in the arms of his caring friend 
Jesus, with his buddy Steve and his 
brother John by his side. All three, with 
the help of many friends, stayed with 
him around the clock until the end. 

. Steve is survived by his daughter; 
his ex-wife, Debbie; his mother, Eve; 
and siblings, John, Michelle, Pam, 
Rosemarie and Ed. He also leaves 
behind a host of friends and relatives in 

· the Bay Area. the Russian River and 
Colorado. 

A memorial service is planned for 
Memorial Day (Monday, May 29) at I 
p.m. in the AIDS Grove al Golden Gate 
Park. Donations in Steve's name 
should be directed to Project Open 
Hand and Visiting Nurses of San 
Francisco. For more information 
please call 821-6787: ~ ' 

"ichael "Conchita" Aguila 
March 25, 1961-June 6, 1994 

Mark Altbush 
9q 

Mark Altbush of Jamaica Plain died on 

Friday, May 13 in Bostonatthe Hospieeat 

Mission Hill from AIDS-related causes. 

Mark was born in New York City on 

March 14, 1956, and was raised there and 

in Rye Brook, New York. He attended 

MIT, after which be decided to remain in 

the Boston area. Mark worked as a chemi

cal engineer before deciding to pursue a 

career in photography. For several years 

he worked in both fields, serving as an 

engineering consultant and working as a 

free-lance photographer. Mark was diag
nosed with AIDS in 1989 and continued to 

work until 1991. He devoted much time as 

a volunteer at the AIDS Action Commit

tee where he ran their free-ticket program. 

Mark spent many years in Boston, in

cluding the time after his diagnosis. He 

had a passion for classical music and often 

attended concerts, recitals and opera. He 

loved art and architecture, reading ( espe

cially novels), and he enjoyed travel. 

Mark's wit, his appreciation for beauty in 

all forms, and his remarkable determina

tion will be missed by all who love him. 

Mark is survived by many good friends; 

his parents Jack and Hannah Altbush of 

Hartford, CT, and his partner Bill. Mark's 

family and friends will hold a memorial 

service at Killian Hall on the MIT campus 

on Saturday, June 18 at 4:00 pm. 

Mark's wish was that his friends and 

family make monetary donations to AIDS

related charities (such as the AIDS Action 

Committee and the Hospice at Mission 

Hill) and/or perform some related volun
teer work in bis memory. 

John G. Anderson 
John G. Anderson of Dorchester, an Meeting House Hill Civic Association, a 

account executive in classified advertis- vice president the Jones Hill <::ivic Asso

ing for the Globe, died June 3 near Flo- ciation and a member of the Ward 15 

rence, Ariz., after an automobile acci- Democratic Committee. 

dent. He was 41. Mr. Anderson was a member of the 

Mr. Anderson was born in Hartford Sterling Institute of Relationships, and a 

and raised in Norwich, Conn. He gradu- key leader of the Sterling Community 

ated from Norwich Free Academy in 1970 Service Foundation Project at the Oliver 

and Ohio Wesleyan University in 1974. Wendell Holmes Elementary School in 

Mr. Anderson came to work for the Dorchester. The Project raised over 

Globe' s advertising department in 1985. $35,000 in cash and materials over the 

HewasamemberoftheGoverningBoard years for the school , resulting in a new 

of the Boston Globe Employees Associa- playground and school beautification. 

tion, a 1,100-member union. Mr. Anderson leaves his mother, Dr. 

Before joining the Globe, Mr. Ander- Ruth M. Anderson; three brothers, An

son was a travel agent with Garber Travel drew of Norwell, Conn., Martin R. of 

and Crimson Travel (now Thomas Cook Brookline and Frank L. of Merced, Calif.; 

Travel) in Boston. He also taught at the four nephews and a niece. 

Southbury Training School in Connecti- A fund to encourage young writers at 

cut for emotional disturbed children. the elementary school is being set up in 

An active member of his community, lieu of flowers. Memorial donations may 

Mr. Anderson was on the '._J ard of the be sent to the John G. Anderson Memorial 

Fields Corner Communit: 1)evelopment Fund, c/o of Hugh J. Halsey, 50 Maple 

We will remember our Michael for 
his sense of · Corporation. Hewasalscanoffic~~oJtbe Street, Needham, MA 02192. 

humor and car• 'Bart Silvas .91.:_-:rr_ _ AMT, wesdao£AA~ Bo1 ston(tormeMifllll..;ols)on 

ing ways. We'll Activist H~' tn:IDO ~A~8(i 38, IIUIHUU.) u YA :.o!!~ 3 Oerinla F. oved son of 
••-•• ... JReginaJ 1~y) Amwoza of Ill. nd the late 

miss you always, died of March m 'unn, I taly. onn . ,...,,..oza. Devoted brother of Ml-

but rejoice in the Attansio was a member of the "AIDS Pentecost, !May 25, 1947· =~.e~~1/'Fo~~;~ 0f~m~ · 

knowledge t~at · gang" wh ose su·ing of local robb eries :Ho{y Cross 'Day, Sept. 14, 1994 ~ 'i.8:n'l:i
0Jf~,/8fi'~~~~,::1. 

you are with · p rote stin g th e lack of h eal th care for ~ a!'(l an~eo:,~~a=~ and 

God, Jesus, the PW'A _ d h ell . d th "~tayfior -· tt:.. -re.· "'lrieods are r8f!pectlullv lnllited to attend a 
. . ,.-.,, ma e ea m es arotm e J ,,_ fie Memorial Service & Tiilbulft Qn Frfct.av A~ 

V1rgm Mary and 1 
. 16 at 7 PM In the Caleetial .Chl!l)81 Qt J~. 

Yo ur b I d ward last su mmer. Und er an Italian / wi[[ notfiail to -··t tt:..-e Waterman & Sons-Eastman-Waring Funeral 

e ove I k · · II -11 · · I "- fie Homa 495 Commonweellh Ave (at Ken-

E ric. Michael aw eepmg termma y I cnmma s ; .. tt:.._t t:.._rr ____ -·-r-. ,, more s.."acrou from the MBTA Green Uriel 
f 'ail th b d di w• l1U IWUUUI VUU: BOSTO~I MA. (Valet Service at front door 

resided in New o ut o J · , e an was.,,.rs:peate y . Contribut ons In hls memo'Y. may be rnade 

0 d d I <l 7- to Social Wor1< Eme!'Qenc~und. ~ -

. rleans since arreste_ . an re easp : I m;,,.c --.f coness Hospltal 1 D011CO Rd' 
" • .l\...._na,u A. '0<><>15 . Atten\fon·. John .. -~o' .0 .n, 

January 1992. - Vaya con dios- Mom, • ' • ' ,. -' .,-.., ...,... 

Jackie and friends. '9' 



By TOlll Long 
GLOBE STAFF 

. Allan Albert of New York City, 
founder and producer of-the Proposi
tion, the Cambridge improvisational 
eornedy troupe that senred as a 
training ground for Jane Curtin, 
Henry Winkler, Josh Mostel and 
other young comedians, died of can
cer Friday in St. Vincent's Hospital 
in New York City. He was 48. 

The Proposition Theater in Cam
bridge was a magnet for hip theater
goers from 1964 to 1974. Inside the 
converted bakery in Inman Square, 
the talented but temperamental Al
bert oversaw a small troupe of young 
actors who mastered improvisational 

theater techniques and made the 
Proposition nationally renowned. 

More than 76 performers includ
ing Judy Kahn and Monteith & 

Rand took to the tiny theater's stage 
and New Englanders flocked to the 
show for a theatrical experience that 
Mr. Albert described in a 1973 inter
view in the Globe as "A little like 

Chinese food ... We draw 160,000 
· people a year and virtually all of 

them enjoy it ... It's mutual and it's 

pleasurable." 
''We were all sort of learning how 

to be grown-ups," Mr. Albert re

called in another interview in the 
Globe in 1989. "It was the first pro
fessional thing that I did, and the 
Prop started a lot of people off on 
their careers, such as Second City 
did. We were a very popular show 
and developed a loyal following." 

Alternately described as "egotis
tical," "brilliant" and "acerbic" by his 
colleagues, Mr. Albert's relations 
with his ·actors soured in 1974 when 

the 10-member cast went on a 25-
day strike for better hours and 
wages and eventually left en rnasse 
to form the now-defunct Next Move 

Theater. 
Geraldine Librandi, a member of 

the cast, left with them. "That con
cept of company that Allan was try
ing to develop was probably ahead of 

its time," she said in a 1989 interview 
in the Globe. ''We felt we were being 
asked to do more than was possible, 
that he was asking a relatively small 
group of people to fulfill all of these 
responsibilities. It was becoming, for 
some people, incredibly grueling and 
burdensome." 

Like many of the actors, she 
maintained a love-hate relationship 

with Mr. Albert. "I did learn a great 

Jose Anthony Amoros m of Gaithers

burg, Maryland, died Thursday, Septem

ber 8, 1994, of complications associated 

with AIDS at the National Navy Medical 

Center, according to his dear friend, 

Robert Lee -Oriffin of Gaithersburg. He 

was 37. 
Amoros was born Sept. 5, 1957 in 

Brooklyn, N.Y. He enlisted in the U.S. 

Navy in 1982 where he served as an 

operations specialist, Griffin said. 
While stationed in Italy during the 

early 1980s, Amoros began working on a 

bachelor's degree in music by taking 

night classes at a music conservatory. He 

finished the degree in 1985, said Griffin. 

Amoros retired from the Navy in 1992. 

He was a member of Open Doo 

Metropolitan Community Church, a pre

dominantly Gay congregation, in Boyds, 

Md. 
In addition to Griffin, Amoros · 

survived by his parents, Hilda and Jos 

A. Amoros; sisters, Rosalind Sanchez ~ 
ALLAN ALB~RT C -/o - ?y· Eileen Kelly; niece, Megan Kelly an 

nephew, Manuel Sanchez; all of Gaithers

deal from him. He was the first per burg. 

son to give me a job when I graduat A memorial service was held Sept 13 

ed from college," she recalled. "H at Open Door MCC. Amoros's remains 

was very supportive of me in my were interred at Arlington National Ce

work. But Allan could be incredibly metery in Arlington, Va. 

brutal verbally and he had a tern- Contributions in Amoros's name ma 

per." be made to the H.M. Jackson Foundation 

Mr. Albert was born in New National Navy Medical Center, PO Bo 

York City and raised in Miami 207, 8901 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda, 

Beach. He graduatep from Amherst MD 20889-5000. The Foundation sup

College and attended the Yale ports the AIDS research clinic at the 

School of Drama, where he founded Navy medical center. _ _ 

the Proposition. - · -

Stanley J. Abramovitch 
From 1977 to 1979, he was artis 

tic director of the Berkshire Theater: 

Festival in Stockbridge. He later be
came director of comedy for Home 
Box Office, where he produced 
sho":s by Robert Klein, George Car
lin and Steve Allen and, as a senior 
vice president of Gannett Produc
tions, produced corporate films on 
Ansel Adams and Stephen Sond
heim, and on West Point. 

In 1980, he formed Allan Albert 

Productions, a leading producer of 
shows for the · theme park industry. 

He also produced several shows for 
the Public Broadcasting System in
cluding "You're the Top: The Cole 
Porter Story" and directed the Cole 
Porter 100th Anniversary Gala at 
Carnegie Hall in 1991. 

A trustee of the International 
Center of Photography, he formed 
the Oasis Foundation in 1989 to pro
mote the work of new photogra-
phers. / 

Founded human resource firm 
.;; - ~ -- '1"_.r 

Stanley J. Abramovitch, the 

founder and manager of Abramo
vitch & Associates, died of complica
tions from AIDS Monday in his 
home in in Liverpool, N.Y. He was 

43. 
Born in Boston, Mr. Abramovitch 

graduated from Lynn English High 
School and cum laude from Salem 

State College. 
He was the founder and manager 

of Abramovitch & Associates of Bos
ton and New York, a human re

source development firm. 

He leaves his mother, Regina 
(Krupa) Abramovitch of Peabody; a 
sister, Barbara Abramovitch of Pea
body; and two brothers, Frank of 
Manchester, N .H., and Robert of 

Liverpool. 
-A.funeral Mass will be said at 11 
a.m. tomorrow in St. Pius V Church 

in Lynn. Burial !Jill be in Pine Grove 
Cemetery, also m Lynn. 



Karl E. Allen 
Oct. 18, 1956 - Oct. 31, 1994 
Karl was born in England on an 

American Air Force base and grew up in 
Southern Califor
nia. He served in 
both the U.S. Air 
Force and U.S. 
Navy before mov
ing to the Castro in 
1983. 

Karl enjoyed 
the leather scene 
and working on his 
classic VW bus. 
He died at home 
on Halloween at 
2:30 p.m. after a 

long battle with AIDS. 
Karl is survived by his lesbian mom. 

who cared for him day and night 
through his long battle; brother. Shane 
Allen: sister and her domestic partner. 
Shela Allen and Peg Yeates; and 
nephew. Sean Allen-Yeates. 

Our thanks to the staff of the SF VA 
Hospital. Marin General, Davies 
Medical, Project Open Hand and the 
Marin Humane Society. 

Karl, we love you and miss you. " 

0 Abel Rios Arias 
Nov. 26, 1962 - Feb. 27, 1995 
On February 27, 0 Abel left this 

physical plane and became a radiant 
being full of light, 
at one with the 
universe. His tran
sition took place at 
his home with 
Sian, his lover of 
13- ln years, at his 
side. 
Since O Abel was 
the writer in the 
family, it seems so 
inappropriate that 
I am the one left 
behind to tell his 

story. He was first and foremost a 
writer, a voracious reader and a whimsi
cal gardener who loved hi roses. He 
was the kindest. gentlest soul I have 
ever known. 

0 Abel was lover to Sian M. Van 
Conlandt; son "in-law" to Charlotte; 
son of Maria Luisa Arias; brother to 
Mary, Pita, Rudy and Jose; and uncle to 
Maria, Jeannie, Danielle, Nicole, Rudy 
Jr. and little Milani . There are countless 
people to thank but a few shine bright: 
Fem Schneiderman. Tanis Bridges, 
Richard LaBonte, the 7West nursing 
staff at St. Mary's, friends and family. 

There will be a memorial service at 
Chapel of the Chimes, 4499 Piedmont 
Avenue. Oakland. on Friday, March 17, 
5:30-8 p.m. For more information, 
please call Sian at (510) 652-3736. 
Tbose who attend are requested lo wear 
red in ° Abel's honor! " 

Ac;Maa ..... -tn A_evere, March 17, a.-

-

. age 33. died In his home due-to 
cations of AIDS. Beloved son of 

omas E. and Marv (Theol)hlles) Acker
man of Revere. [!ear orother of Mary Lauriat 
.of Melrose. Patricia Felt of Saugus, Janis 
~~o of Everett, Margaret of Nahant 
Mich flc,S:Verly, Thomas of ~nnfleld and 

' by O::.v ni~~:h=r:nd ~e~~:;".
1'/=~ 

~m the Magrath Funeral Home 325 

Mon. mor~ln~"!.t ~~~u~aleo~ f:.'{~!9~: 

Eulate Conception Church at 10 o 'clock. 

~2'!.rdamri:. l~~e~\SW~,~~ 
l'netery. In lieu of flowers, donations In his 

tnsmoPark ry to
11 

the 1-tosplce at Mission Jilli. 20 
er HI Ave, Boston, MA 02120. ,...S 

Dr. Carlos H. Amaya passed 
away at Davies Medical Center 

May 27. His 
longtime com
panion, Ted 
Peterson, and 
his sister, 
Alicia Eldayat, 
were with him 
during the 
final hours of 
his life. 

Carlos was 
born in El Salvador. He com
pleted his medical studies there. 
graduating with high honors. 
He practiced medicine in San 
Salvador for several years 
before coming to the U.S. He 
continued his medical career in 
this country by becoming a pri
vate nurse. 

Among others, he saw many 
of his closest friends through 
their final ordeal. This was one 
of his greatest legacies. He had 
a great sense of loyalty to his 
friends and a great sense of 
humanity. 

Carlos had too many friends 
to mention who stood with him 
until the end, but he wanted to 
give Ariel O'Donnell a special 
thanks. He requested that a spe
cial thanks also go to Dr. 
Krampf, Dr. Silverbe,;-g and Dr. 
Cazen, all of whom attended 
him during his final months. He 
also wanted to acknowledge the 
wonderful nursing staff, 2nd 
Floor North of Davies. 

He leaves behind in San 
Francisco his sister, Alicia. and 
in El Salvador his devoted 
mother, Flora; father, Noe; sis
ters, Rina and Evelyn; and 
brothers, Mario, Alfredo 



Stephen L Adams .· / ADEL "ANTOINE" 
ANTOUN 

Stephen L Adams, age 32, of Captiva 
Island, Florida; died in Beth Israel Hospi
tal on Dec. 15 after a long illness. Stephen 
was born in Chicopee, Mass., on June 1, 
1962. He was educated in the Nashua, 
(N.H.) sch!)OI system and attended the 
Wilma Boyd School of Travel in Pitts
burgh. Stephen had been employed at the 
South Seas Plantation in Florida. He was 
active in the AIDS Task Force in Florida. 

Hudson. He is also survived by his half- ·, Januarv s ,952 _ Octo6er 30 
sisters, Mary and Patricia Parker of / ' ' '994 

Amesbury, and Jennifer Woods of Florida; 
and a half-brother, David Wood, of 
Nashua. 

Died peacefully at 
St Michael's Hospital. 

He was always searching 
for words, for love, for 
contentment. On his 
journey, he gave much of 
what he was seeking to 
others around him. May his 

soul now rest. Antoine will be fondly remembered by 
his many friends and family. 

, j 

... 
He is survived by his biological mother, 

Kathryn Woods of Ft. Myers, Fla.; his 
parents, Lloyd and Ann (Heath) Adams 
of Nashua, NH; a sister, Sandra Adams of 
Hudson, NH; nieces and nephew, Jes
sica, Jennifer an~ Michael Aqams. a!J of 

A Mass of Christian Burial was cel
ebrated in Immaculate Conception Church 
on Dec. 19. The family requests that me
morial contributions be made to the South
ern New Hampshire HIV/ AIDS Task 
Force, 12 Amherst St, P.O. Box 321, 
Nashua, NH 03061; or to AIDS Housing 
Works, New York, NY 10034; or to Home 
Health Hospice Care, 22 Prospect Street, 
Nashua, NH 03060. Love Always, 

Tino, Darryl, Glen 
. . 

Hennessey Salute 
Comrades Fallen 

Robert W. Atwood 

San Francisco Sheriff Michael Hennessey 
joined the City of West H?llyw~ and A_id F?r 
AIDS Friday, February 24 m hononng Califorrua 
peace officers who have died of AIDS. 

In his remarks at the unveiling of a memorial 
for officers who have died of AIDS, Hennessey 
said gay police officers faced prejudic~ but "laid 
their lives on the line every day for their commu
nities." 

Hennessey saluted the courage of officers with 
AIDS who struggled every day with the disease, 
and specifically mentioned the late · nant 
ohn Abney, an 11-year veteran San rancisco 

eriff's deputy. Six years after Abney's AIDS
related death, Hennessey said, he was "missed 
every day." 

Abney was a founding officer of the Golden 
State Peace Officer's Association, a lesbian and 
gay law enforcement group. Hennessey called him 
the epitome of a "good cop." . 

According to Hennessey, 16 San Francisco 
Sheriff's deputies are knQwn to have succumbed 
to the disease. 

A memorial service is planned for 
Ju'Iy 15 at 11 a.m. at the Arlington 
Street Church for Robert W. Atwood of 
Beverly who died of AIDS-related com
plications at the Hospice at Mission 
Hill on Easter Sunday, April 16, after 
living heroically for 11 years with HIV. 
He was 32. 'IS 

"Bobby" always chose the "road less 
traveled." In love with the city, he'd 
stroll its streets often, enjoying the gran
deur and elegance of Boston's built 
surroundings. He loved Maine's Sea
side Trolley Museum and never tired of 
hunting for the most obscure diner. One 
of his favorites was the (now closed) 
Flash in the Pan Diner, which served 
gourmet food. He savored the experi
ence of Woodman's fried clams and 
steamers; Doyle's in J.P. and the Beverly 
Depot. He also traveled extensively and 
was an avid skier and beach lover. He 
delighted in "trashy mystery novels" 
and was a huge fan of Looney Tunes 
cartoons. 

Originally from Beverly, Bobby 
graduated from Beverly High School in 
1981. After receiving training in culi
nary arts, he worked as an assistant 
teacher and kitchen manager at North 
Shore Vocational Technical Institute. 
In 1983, he relocated to Atlanta. Re
turning to Boston in 1984, he went to 
work for Federal Express. In 1988 he 

ADAMS-of Dorchester, Wendell, 37, on Sep
tember 28, 1995. Son of Gladys Burnett of 
Pensacola, FL. Brother of Audrey Crumpton 
of P,;,nsacola, FL. Loving partner of Barry A. 
Norris of Dorchester. Also leaves 2 nieces 2 
nephEtws, as well as many loving relatives 
and fr1~nds. Funeral services wilf f>e private. 
Memorial donations mar: be directed to 
~o~~~..{' ~'n,mittee, 31 Clarendon St., 

DIED: 49, cosmetics 
executive, o car ac arrest fol
lowing surgery January 12 in 
Coral Gables, F1a. Angelo, co-
founder of M.A.C. Cosmetics 
Ltd., started the M.A.C. AIDS 

/ 

Fund in 1994, raising $5.5 million through 
~Gay LA policeman Mitch Grobeson holds a the sale of lipstick advertised by such 

memorial plaque honoring California police- . celebrities as RuPaul and kd. tang. 1} 
-'.,men who have fallen to AIDS while a lover of ,. , 

one of those honored looks on. 1'1 /.,. ' / 

joined Children's Hospital, where he 
worked until 1994 as database coordina
tor for the blood donor center. While 
working at Children's Hospital, he re
ceived a degree in computer program
ming from Northeastern University. 

He is survived by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert F. Atwood of Beverly; tw 
brothers, Donald Atwood of Haverhil 
and Jeffrey Atwood of Alexandria, VA, 
a sister, Sharon Page of Rochester, N .H.; 
his beloved cats, "Punkinz" and 
"Mackie"; and many close friends. ca.,_ Femtst Axehd 

Ja111111ry 4. 1998 
San Francisco tax consultant, and 

lately, abstract expressionist artist and 
ferryboat captain in Berkeley, Clay, 46, 
died at home in Kensington, Calif., on 
Jan. 4 of AIDS-~lated lymphoma. 

He is survived by bis wife, Melanie 
Kast of Kensington; his mother, Bever
ly Axelrod of Pacifica; his father, Mar
shall Axelrod of Forcslville; bis brocher, 
Douglas Axelrod of San Francisco; bis 
cat, Lily; and many loving friends. 

There will be a memorial Sunday. 
Jan. 28, from 1-6 p.m. at Clay's home in 
Kensington. The faanilY - lhat 
ratlm than~ ~ -ha his 
name be lent to 1¥.WS· PefB Are Wclll
derful Support, 539 Castro St., SF, CA 
94114; 415/241-1460. T 



You are with us 
now and for always. 

Sadly missed by his partner, Chris; 
his father, Joe; brothers Peter, 
Patrick and Paul; and many friends 
and colleagues. 

I took care ~f my best friend, · · until be 
died from AIDS last June. My fami y I submitted 
a panel in his memory to The Names Project. His 
panel (#3040) reflected his kindness to others, his 
fondness for the 49ers, and the love of my family for 
him. Several of my adult family members viewed his 
panel in the Stockton exhibit that September. His 
panel was sunounded in a section of porno stars and 
S&M leather sex scenes. Yes, everyone's panel 
should be part of the showing, but I could not concen
trate on my best friend's memory. I found that section 
offensive, especially to my parents and other family 
members who have children and would be forced to 
be confronted by the obvious sex scenes. 

Ms. Yost, my lesbian sister's partner, and I wrote 
letters to Anthony Tumey, Executive Director of The 
Names Project, requesting that my friend's panel be 
placed in an unoffensive section. Mr. Tumey's reac
tion was rigid; it would stay in that porno panel or be 
removed from the Quilt. During an exchange of let
ters over several months, Mr. Tumey expressed his 
concern for "precedence" and artistic freedom. He 
cited contradictory policies without ever produced 
any wn'tten policy statements. Each of his letters was 
patronizing, a slap in my face. In a fit of cold-blood
ed arrogance on January 18, be wrote a letter to me 
saying the issue was under further review but the 
same day wrote Ms. Yost to say the panel would soon 
be removed from the Quilt. 

I wrote to Mr. Tumey that I would pursue a lawsuit 
if be returned the panel instead of placing it in an inof
fensive section. February 14 I received a letter from 
Steinhart & Falconer, the law firm for The Names 
Project. I want the public to know that Mr. Tumey is 
diverting our contributions to pay lawyers to fight over 
the panel of a victim to AIDS, now a victim of Mr. 
Tumey's callous and vicious ego. I ask the community 
to withdraw all support from The Names Project until 
the executive director and board of directors are 
replaced with truly caring individuals. Instead of 
donating my money to various AIDS projects in sever
al counties, I am being forced to finance a lawsuit just 
so my entire family and I can visit Sjafril's panel in the 
Quilt, in a section of other ontinary persons. 

'f ~ John Carr 
Stockton, CA 

DavydApple 
April 3, 1952 - Oct. 3, 1995 

Born in Los Angeles. Davyd made 
his home in San Francisco. He was 

active in the 
leather community 
and was the co
founder of our
line, the online 
HIV information 
service. 

After fighting 
., many AIDS-relat-

ed infections, 
Davyd finally suc
cumbed to CMV 
on Yom Kippur. 
Donations may be 
made in his honor 

to the AIDS Emergency Fund or by vol
unteering time to Laguna Honda 
Hospital. T 



Reza Abdoh, 32, Theater Artist 

Known for Large-Scale Works 
By STEPHEN HOLDEN 

Reza Abdoh, an Iranian-born cre
ator of innovative large-scale stage 
spectacles known for their visual 
flamboyance and ferocious energy, 
died yesterday at his home in Man

hattan. He was 32. 

The cause was AIDS, said his com
panion, Brendan Doyle. 

A theatrical visionary who was 
better known in Europe than in the 
United States, Mr. Abdoh was the 

director of Dar a Luz, a tribelike 
theater group based in New York 
and Los Angeles. For his young en

semble he devised four original pro
ductions between 1990 and 1994: 
"The Hip-Hop Waltz of Eurydice" 
(1990), "Bogeyman" (1991), "The 

Law of Remains" (1992) and "Quo
tations From a Ruined City" (1993). 
These environmental theater pieces 
were phantasmagoric nightmares 
that used multimedia techniques 
and raw images of urban decay to 
bombard the senses. 

His work in the United States was 

presented first in Los Angeles and 
later in New York, most often in 
unusual and unmarked spaces: 
storefronts, warehouses, side 
streets, industrial lofts, gymnasiums 
and disused hotels. In Europe, by 
contrast, his troupe was presented at 
major arts festivals and urban thea
ter centers. 

Mr. Abdoh was born in Teheran in 

1963. At the age of 12, he moved to 

England. By the time he was 14, he 
had started to direct productions at 

the National Youth Theater. After 
moving to the United Sates, he at
tended the University of Southern 

California. In 1985, Diane White, who 
~ame his longtime producer, and 
8111 Bushnell at the Los Angeles 
Theater Center presented his work 
for the _first time in a theatrical 
venue. 

In 1990, he was commissioned by 

the director Peter Sellars to create a 
work for the Los Angeles Festival, 
which led to a series of later com
missions in Europe. He was recently 
a recipient of a Cal Arts/H~rb Alpert 

Tony Azito, 46, Stage Actor 
By WILLIAM GRIMES 

Tony Azito, the lanky, loose
limbed Broadway actor who led the 
Keystone Kops in the New York 

· Shakespeare Festival's 1981 produc
tion of "The Pirates of Penzance," 
died yesterday at St. Vincent's Hos

. pita! in Manhattan. He was 46 and 

· lived in Manhattan. 
The cause was AIDS, said Bonnie 

Egan, a friend. 
Mr. Azito was born in Manhattan 

and attended public schools in Man
hattan and Queens. He studied dra
ma at the Juilliard School, where he 
worked with John Houseman in the 
experimental company that later be

came the nucleus of the Acting Com
pany. He also studied with the danc
er and choreographer Anna Sokolow. 

He left Juilliard in 1976 to take the 
role of Mr. Peachum's assistant in 

, the Shakespeare in the Park produc
tion of "The. Threepenny Opera." A 
year later, he appeared as Dr. Naka
mura in the Brecht-Weill musical 
"Happy End," which starred Meryl 

Streep. Both performances were 
widely praised. 

In 1980, he was nominated for a 
Tony Award and received a Drama 
Desk Award for his role as the Ser
geant in "Pirates." He also ap
peared in the film version of the 
operetta . 

Mr. Azito spent four years with the 
LaMama Experimental Theater 
Company, appearing in a dozen 
shows. In the 1970's, he often per
formed cabaret at Reno · Sweeney 

and the Ballroom. With the Shake
speare Festival, he appeared as Bar
dolph in "Henry IV" (1985) and Fes
te in "Twelfth Night" (1986). 

His film credits included "Union 
City," "Private Resort" and "Blood
hounds of Broadway," as well as 
small roles in "The Addams Fam
ily" and "Moonstruck." In the televi
sion series "Miami Vice" he had a 
recurring role as the drug dealer 
Manolo. 

He is survived by his mother, 
Gladys, of Hartford; a sister, Jean-

GERALD JOHN ASCIUITO 

On Wednelday morning. October 11, 1995, 

Jerry - sunounded by his love, Pkhet Ong; 

his father, George G. Asciutto; his mother, 

Gedlla Alampi; his brothers and siseer, Michael. 

Joeeph. Christyne. Thomas, Andftw, Pranda, 

An~ Matthew and Paul; and his special 

friend, Ruby. A native of Riverview, Michigan, 

Jerty c;ianlinues to love his family and friends. 

.. GH'°'1c-y,t' 

Privalf funeral servia!s have tabn place at his home. 
fJonaliolls in Jmy's lllmlOI}' r"-11 to 1hr Haight-Ashbury 

19 Medkal Oinlc. 558 Clay1IJn St: SF, CA 9'117 

Joss Bachhofer 

Reza Abdoh 
·-// 9-S 

Foundation Award. 

In addition to Mr. Doyle, he is 

survived by three brothers, Salar 
Abdoh of Manhattan, Sid Abdoh of 
Los Angeles and Ali Mohadjerin of 
Iran; his mother, Homa Mohadjerin 
of Iran, and a sister, Negar Fathi of 

Iran. 

E. Louis, 197 

Tony Azito 

nie, also of Hartford, and three 
brothers: Arturo, of San Francisco; 
Mark, of Amsterdam, and Benjamin, 
who is serving in the Marine Corps. 

4-27-1941 to 2-6-1992 

Family & Friends 

NOERSON-Tovce w. 46. 
well·known New York artist ond 
costume designer, died August 14 
ot St. Vincent's Hospltol. He Is 
sul"(jved by his mother, Mortho 
Andr-son of Cleveland. Ohio, ond 
two sls:ers. Harriet Long of West 
CovlnQ. California, and Loretto 
Al')derson·SloUQhter of Los An· 
geles, ond o niece, two nePhews 
and .o grandnePhew. A memorlol 
gathering will be held Mondov 
l)venlng, August 19, 6 to 9 PM ot St. 
Mark's Church, 131 E. 10th Street. 
In lieu Of flowers. contributions 
mov be mode to Prott Institute for 
the l'ovce w. Anderson Memorial 
SchOlarshlP Fund, Room 219N, 200 
WIIIQUllhby Aveo~ BrOO!\!'a), 
New ,York 1120S .. ,;.r- ,z:;-

ENARO-JOhn or 1444 East 19 
St, Bklvn. Died on ondov, August 
26. 1996. Beloved componron of 
Edward Koy for 34 yeors. Loving 
adopted son of Helen Koy. Sorely 
missed by all al his sisters ond 
brothers, Mory, Mabel. Moy, An
lhonv, Evelyn, Rosemorie, De· 
lores, Richard. Gloria and all his 
~phews and nieces. Dearest 
fnends, Amv, Fran. Al, Nancy and 
Mvrno. Visitation Wed and Thurs 
Services Fndov 10 AM. Nieberg 
Mldwood Chapel, 1625 Coney ls
lond Ave, Bklvn. 718-377·2700. 

' . 
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March 7, 1946 • Aug. 4, 1995 
Our friend Mikel died peacefully, 

joining his lifetime companion, Bruce 
Anderson, last 
Friday evening 
after a struggle 
with AIDS. He 
died at home sur
rounded by friends 
and family. 

Mikel was born 
in Port Angeles, 
Washington and 
grew up in Denver. 
He received bis 
Bachelor's degree 
in Business 
Administration at 

the University of Colorado, but_move_d 
west in 1968 to make San Francisco his 
permanent home. Mikel met Bruce in 
1973 and together they formed a loving 
partnership that lasted until Bruce's 
death in January, 1992. 

For 27 years Mikel managed_ the 
San Francisco office of Now Designs. 
Mikel loved San Francisco, the theater, 
reading, and long evenings with friends 
playing Pictionary and Samba. He was 
a number one fan of Beach Blanket 
Babylon and Val Diamond. . 

Mikel is survived by his mother 
Alice and stepfather Bob of Honolulu; 
his friends Nancy, Craig, Del, Dan, 
Duane, Adele, Patrick, Joshua, Cory 
and Neil; and his cousin Susie. A cele
bration of Mikel's life was held on 
Sunday, August 6, 1995. C(!ntributions 
may be sent to Project Open H~ or 
the San Francisco AIDS Foundauon. 'f' 

Ramon C. Abar 
Jan. 1, 1954 - May 1, 1995 

Ray's courageous battle with AIDS 
ended rather suddenly at 9:30 p.m.. on 

May I. At the time 
of his passing, be 
was surrounded by 
bis brother. Ron; 
sister. Betty; and 
partner, FA. He is 
also survived by 
his aged mother, 
Maria; sisters, 
Elena. Cecilia and 
Juliana; brother, 
Fred; plus 28 lov
ing nieces and 
nephews. 

Ray was born in the Philipp~. 
immigrating to the United States m 
1973. He loved being an American and 
a San Franciscan. He worked as a food 
server at the SL Francis Westin Hotel 
for 20 years and leaves many friends 
there. . Ray loved his large supportive fam
ily, and be loved to travel. He traveled 
all over the U.S. and the world. Dyer~ 
past year be traveled in the Califorma 
redwoods. in the Sierra. to many places 
in Europe, to Las Vegas and the Grand 

· Canyon. . A memorial service celebratmg 
Ray's life was held on May 8 at the St . 
Francis Lutheran Church. His burial 
took place in the Skylawn Memorial 
Park in Half Moon Bay, where he can 
now look out over the beautiful beach 
and Pacific be loved so much. 'f' 

!RobertArpin, 48, Catholic Priest 
Who Made Public He Was Gay 

_.s-.:i:i- 7s 
By ROBERT MeG. THOMAS Jr. 
The Rev. Robert Arpin, the first 

openly gay Roman Catholic priest in 
the United States, died on Tuesday at 
his home in San Francisco. He was 
48. 

His mother, Jeanette Arpin, said 
the cause was AIDS, the disease 
whose diagnosis in May 1987 

· prompted Father Arpin to make a 
public declaration two months later 
that he was a gay priest with AIDS. 

"AIDS is a sickness, a disease," he 
told a San Francisco television sta
tion, "not a moral judgment, not 
God's wrath." 

His announcement came just sev
en months after the Vatican had 
denounced homosexual orientation 

Danny Apolinar, 61; 
: Wrote Rock Musical 

3 -.;2.?-7S 
. Danny Apolinar, a composer and 
nightclub performer and a writer of 
"Your Own Thing," a seminal rock 
musical, died on Thursday at St. 
,Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center in 
Manhattan. He was 61. 

The cause was kidney failure, said 
his companion, John Britton. 

Mr. Apolinar, a native of Brooklyn, 
worked as a freelance graphic artist 
•in the 1950's. Later, he composed 
'cabaret songs and frequently per
formed as a singer and pianist, first 
at the Duplex in Greenwich Village 
in 1960 and later - alone or with the 
Danny Apolinar Trio - in cabarets 
and piano bars in Las Vegas, Nev., 
Miami, Chicago, New Orleans, San 
Juan, P.R., and St. Tropez, France. 

Mr. Apolinar and Hal Hester 
wrote the music and lyrics for " Your 
Own Thing," the first rock musical, 
which opened Off Broadway in 1968. 
A modern satire based loosely on 
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night," it 
won the New York Drama Critics 
Circle Award as the year's best mu
sical. The show ran for three years 
in New York and had seven simulta
neous touring companies . 

The show's title became an instant 
catch phrase, expressing the spirit of 
social tumult of the youth culture in 
the 1960's and 70's. 

Mr. Apolinar alsQ wrote the lyrics 
for " Changes," a jazz musical, to 
Addy Fieger's music, and a series of 
cabaret revues in the late 1980's. 

In addition to Mr. Britton, Mr. 
Apolinar is survived by a brother, 
Ed, of Brentwood, L.l. 

as "an objective disorder" and ho
mosexual practice as "an intrinsic 
evil." 

It also made Father Arpin some
thing of a hero to the gay community 
in San Francisco and to other gay 
priests. 

Father Arpin, who was born in 
Chicopee, Mass., worked as a parish 
priest in Springfield, Mass., before 
he transferred to San Francisco in 
1986 to work as a counselor to people 
in grief. 

Despite the church's teachings on 
homosexuality, Father Arpin, who 
estimated that 40 percent of Amert-

. can priests and 60 percent of those in 
urban areas are homosexual, experi
enced little interference from the 
church. The reason, he suggested, 
was his disease. 

"The Roman Church continues to 
be homophobic," he said, "rooting 
out and attempting to silence gay 
priests. I surviYe only because I 
have public sympathy because I 
have AIDS." 

Still, he said, he found hope in the 
fact that the church allowed him to 
continue as a priest 

"I have nothing to be ashamed, 
of," he said. "I don't think I am an 
imposter standing before God. I 
have a clear conscience." 

His mother, who lives in Chicopee, 
is his only immediate survivor. 

Denna Alan Andenon 
Child Paychiatrist, 41 .,,,, '?5 

?-17 Dennis Alan Anderson, a child psy-
chiatrist at Long Island Jewish Med· 
ical Center in New Hyde Park, 
Queens, died on Wednesday at cabrl· 
nl Hospital. He was 41 and lived in 
Manhattan. 

The cause was AIDS-related, a 
hospital spokeswoman said. 

Dr. Anderson was a staff psychia· 
trlst at the center's Schneider Cllil· 
dren's Hospital and an assistant P~ 
fessor of psychiatry at Albert Ein· 
stein College of Medicine in the 
Bronx. : I He played a key role in establish- · 
Ing the hospital's Worob Center for : 
Gender Development and Its Sexual 
Identity Service, which helps chil
dren who have problems with sexual 
Identity and conduct According to 
Long Island Jewish, the Worob Cen
ter is the first of Its kind on Loni 
Island and among only a few nation
wide. 

A native of Tacoma, Wash., Dr. 
Anderson earned his M.D. In 1979 at 
the University of Washington, where 
he also trained In child psychiatry, 

He Is survived by his mother, 
Leota Anderson, who lives In the 
state of Washington, a half-brother 
and a half-sister. 



Journalist Brett Averill Dies at 37 

Former Bay Area Reporter edi
tor and newspaperman Brett 
Averill died Tuesday, June 20 of 
AIDS-related lymphoma at the 
San Francisco home he shared 
with his lover Bill Weintraub. He 
was 37. 'TS 

Born in Cincinnati, Ohio and 
raised in Newport News, Virginia, 
Averill began his lifelong vocation 
in journalism as a high school 
summer intern working at a vari
ety of newspapers and magazines. 
He served as managing editor of 
the Virginia Commonwealth 
University 's Commonwealth 
Times while a student at the insti
tution. 

In 1981, Averill moved to New 
York City and worked as a volun
teer at the fledgling New York 
Native. 

Six weeks after he started at 
the paper, Averill was named man
aging editor of the by-weekly. 

Averill served as editor of the 
Native from 1981-1984, a pivotal 
period in national lesbian and gay 
history. During his Native tenure, 
Averill quintupled the paper's cir
culation and guided it into nation
al prominence. 

"They were very important 
years in gay journalism," 
Weintraub told the B.A.R. after 
Averill's death. " It was the begin
ning of the epidemic, there was 
sharp increase in anti-gay vio
lence. There was a rise in the reli
gious right and it was the begin
ning of the Reagan years." 

Also of great concern to 
Averill during his Native tenure 
was the "intense hypocrisy com
ing out of Ed Koch's City Hall." 
and the strain between the lesbian 
and gay community and the 
homophobia of the New York 

Joseph, ak.a. Sugar, fonner resident 
of Virginia, passed away at St. Francis 

Hospital after a 
brief illness. 

Joseph 
served in the U.S. 
Navy. He was a 
great help in the 
house and garden, 
also with the dogs, 
at bis residence in 
San Rafael, where 
be resided with an 
old friend, George 
F.rickson. 

Joseph was the 
son of Joan Price 

and Joseph Addvensky Jr. He is sur
vived by sisters, Carol LeRoy, Michel 
Parkinson and Palricia Carneal. all of 
Virginia; Linda Addvensky of West Vll'
ginia; Donna Addvensky of Florida; and 
bis brother, Michael of Indiana. Joseph 
also bas two nephews and three nieces. 

Joseph requested cremation and 
burial at sea Memorial services 11ft: 
pending. T 

Times at the time. 
Under Averill's guidance, the 

Native featured a mix of estab
lished gay writers including 
Arthur Bell, Edmund White, and 
Vito Russo, along with such then
unknowns as novelists Dorothy 
Allison and Allen Gurganis. 

As Native editor, Averill also 
gave voice to scores of controver
sial and talented writers including 
Larry Bush, current New York city 
councilperson Tom Dwayne, 
Fortune Society founder David 
Rothenberg, and lesbian activists 
Marcia Pally and Amber 
Hollobaugh. 

The fust articles on AIDS, by 
writer and ACT UP founder Larry 
Kramer and AIDS medical writer 
Larry Mass, M.D., were printed 
by Averill during bis tenure at the 
paper. 

Averill also ran "We Know 
Who We Are." a groundbreaking 
article by Robert Berkowitz and 
Michael Callan, the late longtime 
AIDS survivor, which identified 
gay male promiscuity as a leading 
factor in the epidemic. 

"As an editor Brett sought to 
encourage all points of view in the 
lesbian and gay community, and 
made ·~re they received cover-

e'intraub said. 

Randy Allen, 38, 
Performance Artist 

//-vs -
Randy Allen, an actor and per-

formance artist, died on Thursday at 
Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadel
phia. He was 38 and lived in Philadel
phia. 

The cause was AIDS, said Tony 
Origlio, his press representa'tive. 

Mr. Allen was born in La Porte 
Ind., and first studied acting in s t'. 
Louis. He also attended the London 
Academy of Music and Dramatic 
Arts and earned a master's degree 
in directing at the University of 
Southern California. 

He was best known for imperson
ating female entertainers, including 
Judy Garland, Lisa Minnelli, Mari
lyn Monroe and Bette Davis. He 
toured the country in his one-man 
show, "P.S. Bette Davis" and per
formed in "Marilyn : Something's 
Got to Give," a re-creation of Mari
lyn Monroe. 

He is survived by his companion, 
Ron Hayes; his parents, Betty and 
Otto, of Hamlet, Ind.; a sister, Faye 
Mercer, and two brothers, Ray and 
Larry, all of La Porte. 

Stephen Anderson 
July 15, 1954 - May 15, 1995 
Stephen Anderson died at home in 

San Rafael on Monday, May 15. He was 

duction. 

born in Albany, 
N.Y., and lived in 
California for the 
past 13 years. He 
graduated cum 
laude from the 
University at 
Albany in 1976. 
He attended 
Georgetown Uni
versity and San 
Diego College, 
where be majored 
in television pro-

Stephen was active in the theatre in 
New York City. He founded bis own 
production company and produced tele
vision commercials. He is remembered 
by bis friends as an avid gardener and 
for bis creativity, spontaneity and fabu
lous wit. 

Survivors include many loving 
friends; Stephen's father, Harold 
Anderson; bis mother, Charlotte Pringle 
Anderson: and his sister, Elizabeth 
Anderson. 

A memorial service will be beld at 
Harbin Hot Springs on Saturday. June 
24, at 5 p.m. in the garden. Contact 
Katrine at (707) 987-2900 for more 
information. 'Y 

Joe Aton 
Feb. 28, 1963 - Feb. 1, 1995 

Joe Aton, 32, passed away February 
I from AIDS at Laguna Honda Hospital 
after a valiant IO-year struggle. Born in 
Wausau, Wisc., Joe had been a resident 
of the Bay Area since 1986. He was 
employed by, and had many good 
friends at, the gay-owned and operated 
housecleaning firm, the Clean Team. He 
was also employed by Nordstrom of 
San Francisco. 

Joe served bis country honorably 
from 1981 to 1984. His tour of duty 
brought him to such countries and ports 
as Turkey, Philadelphia, Norfolk and 
San Diego. He left trails of friends in 
many sections of the world. · 

Joe loved his two cocker spaniels, 
Shader and Shadette; animals in gener
al ; traveling; Stevie Nicks; rock music; 
and free-form dancing. He smiled easi
ly and often, and was very easygoing 
and full of fun. 

Joe was preceded in death by bis 
much beloved mothe.r, Carol Fay Aton. 
Survivors include his loving lesbian sis
ter, Julie Aton; her panner, Teri; anoth
er sister, Sue; brothers. Jon and Steve; 
partner. Robert Scott; and very good 
longtime friend, Lionel Hernandez. 

Joe will be greatly missed by many, 
but his joyous spirit will be remembered 
and live on in all of us. 'Y 

JAMES KEITH ALDRIDGE (JIM) 
1952 - Novem6er 9, 1995 

If two people who love each other let a 
single instant wedge itself between 
them, it grows - it becomes a month, 
a year, a century; it becomes too late. 

I'm sony I was not there to say goodbye. 

Always, 
P .:,,~ 
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Champion of Washington state's 
gay men and lesbians dies of AIDS 
Hundreds gather for candlelight march Aug. 6 

SEA TILE (AP)- The weather had rained most of the day and the 
was lou sy and arrangements idea for the event only came up 
weren't made until the last minute, Saturday afternoon. 
but that didn ' t stop more than 750 Organizer George Scarola said 
peoplefromtakingpartinacandle- word was spread by phone, leaf
light march in honor of Washing- lets and computer. 
ton state Sen. Cal Anderson. By the time the march began, 

The Seattle Democrat , the first the rain had stopped. 
openly gay member of "I'm here because Cal Ander
Washington's legislature, died son symbolized everything good 
Aug. 4 after a long battle with about the gay community," said 
AIDS. He was 47. Kathy Callahan, 34, of West Se-

Organizers had predicted that attle. "His loss is a loss for every
only ~00to300wouldshowupfor one who believes in equality." 
the Aug. 6 candlelight march in "I'm really happy. Happy in a 
the_ Capitol Hill neighborhood. sad situation," said Ed Murray, a 
which Anderson represented. It continued on page 19 Washington state Sen. Cal Anderson 
for~er Andei:5on campaign manager and • -
an aide to Ctty Councilwoman Martha force in fighting anti-gay rights initia A ~2.6 million apartment complex for 
Choe. tives in 1994. low-mcome people with AIDS was dedi-

Murray led the procession 15 blocks '. 'He spent too s_hoi:t a time with us," cated to Anderson last month. 
south on Broadway Avenue to Cal Ander- said Senate MaJ?ntY Leader Marc Anderson, whocalledhimself"a Demo
son House. a $2.6 mi ll ion apartment com- Gas~ar~, a close friend. "He lived a Ii crat who happens to be gay," was low-key 
plex for poor people with AIDS. of. di~nity and courage and grace. Hi about his sexual orientation, but was open 

The °:arch ended wi th a silent vigil pain is gon~. he's.with God." ~~ut it in hi~ campaigns. . 
and thesmgmgof"WeShall Overcome." . I? a_ 19941~te~1ew,on the day thega Whatldoinmybedroombehmdclosed 

A memorial service was scheduled for civil rights bill dte~ for !he 17th year in l!OOfS just isn't what my life is about and 
3p.m.Aug. lOinSaintJamesCathedral row: Anderson said hts tenure in th I' venever madeitthatbig ofa concemfor 
in Seattle's Capitol Hill neighborhood. Legisl~ture put a human face on homo myself," he told a reporter in 1_988. 

Secretary of the Senate Marty Brown sexuality and would pave the way fi Anderson stunned his colleagues and 
said Anderson was found dead by his eventual passage of the legislati~n an constituents in February by announcing 
partner, Eric [shino. at their Seattle home equal treatment for gays and lesbians. that he had full-blown AIDS. 
when lshi no came home from work Aug "Egotistically. my being in the House "For many years I've known that I am 
4. · has helped, because they see that gay men HIV-positive," he said in a letter he called 

A man who answered the phone at the _care about the same issues they do, that we "difficult and emotional" to write. 
Anderson home decl ined comment. are_ not n:ionster_s. We are their friends, Anderson was also known for his sense 

Anderson, a Democratic senator from their famtl y, their compatriots," he said. of humor, sometimes at his own expense. 
Seatt le 's 43rd District, was absent fo .Eve~ amo?~ colleagues who disagreed He once rose to announce his sponsorship 
most of the 1995 legislati ve session bat- with his position on gay rights, he was a of a resolution making the apple the offi
tling non-Hodgkins lymphoma, an Aios favonte. Me~ bers from both sides of the cial state fruit of Washington. 
related cancer. aisle called him a hard worker, will ing to The subject of fruit was of vital con-

Gov. Mike Lowry, a fellow Democrat do the behind-the-scenes committee and cern to many of his constituents, he said. 
called Anderson "a man of integrity and const1tuen_t chores that "showboat" legis-' strai~ht-faced. He sat d~wn. The delayed 
c?urage who served the people of his lators avo_1d. . . . react~on ~hen came, with the chamber 
district and the state with distinction " But the mab1hty to pass a gay-rights bill erupting m laughter. Humor, he told re-

Anderson, 47, was awarded two Bro~ze was a perennial disappointment for him. port~rs later. was a . se~ret weapon for 
Stars and two Army Commendation Med- The closest he came to pushing the getting_ them past their discomfort. ,.-
als durin~ his tour of duty in Vietl)am. He measure throu~h was _in 1994, when it Arast and ~ctivist~'!ldADWiif8- . 
was appointed to the House in Nov em be~ cleared the House and dted by two votes in ~ 2, died of ~re m 
1987 to fill out an unexpired ter the Senate. In the 1995 Legislature, in a os_ . g~les. Roberts-Auh tested HIV . m. h · . pos1tive m 1987 and went t · · 

He won House elections in 1988 1990 muc more hostile environment, the bill ACT UP d Q . on ° J
0

m 

d 9 
· ' ' · d d an ueer Nanon In 1991 

an l 92 in the heavily Democratic lib wasn t intro uce · he was at th h I f .' 
I 43 d D

. · ' - And h h e e m o massive 
era r 1stnct. and won an open Sen- . erson, a ero to t e gay commu- protests against Gov Pete Wil ' 
ate seat in 1994 with 81 percent of the ?1~~· ~lso ~elped battle anti-gay rights veto of ABlOl , the gay and le:~:~ 
vote. H~ took an interest in civil rights, initiatives in 1994. Op~o?en~~ mo~nted civil-_rights bill. Targeted at a demon-
th~ environment. and legislation dealing a~ u~preced~nted $ 1 m1lhon decline to ~~aaon by the LAPD, he was beaten, 
with elections, ethics and state govern- sign c~mpa1gna;11dkeptthe~ackers from Jailed and charged with 18 felonies, 
ment. collecting sufficient voter signatures to mcludmg one count of assault with a 

Anderson for years waged an unsuc- reach the ballot. deadly wea~on: His saliv_a. In 1_99~, 
cessful battle to have the Legislature Anderson already was expressing con- Roberts-Auh be_gan ~akmg pamangs 
adopt a gay-rights bill. He was a major: cernabouttwosimilarmeasuresthatcould :: ~h;o~d~ u~~ng his blo<:>d an} ,: 

be heading to the statewide ballot in 1996. e o y m s as matenal. , 



Victor J. "Jerry" Allen 
1943-1995 

My wonderful panner of 14 years 
found peace at last from a lifetime bat
i,e with depression on July ~- Jerry took 

is own life in our home m Portl~d, 
d he is now a free spirit who contm

es to look after those he loved. 
. Jerry was a career social worker -
SW and LCSW - who took his_ wo':1-
riously as he did most everythmg m 

is life. At the time of his deal~ •. ~ was 
orking at the Home Care D1v1S1on at 
outhwest Washington Medical Center 
n Vancouver. Wash. . . 

Jerry was instrumental m formmg 
one of the first gay AA groups in San 
Francisco. He was appointed by. Maror 
George Moscone to the SF C11yw1de 
Alcoholism Advisory Board. 

We moved lo the Northwest. where 
Jerry was born. abo~t three years ago to 
live a linle slower lifestyle . Jerry loved 
working in the yard. and ~ beauu!ul 
rose garden is testimony to his nurture. 

He leaves his loving partner, Don 
Frueh; his paren_ts. Mary a~d Vic Allen 
of Portland; a sister, Caroline Allen of 
Rancho Cordova. Calif.; three n~phews; 
and a niece. Memorial contnbullons 
may be made to the charity of your 
choice. ~ • .:r / 

Fly free among the stars. dear one. 

Marc Clinton Ansley 
Sept. 30, 1960 - Aug. 21, 1995 
Marc Clinton Ansley, 34, passed 

away peacefully Aug. 21 at 2 p.m. after 
a heroic battle 
with AIDS. 

Marc was born in 
Minne a poli s , 
Minn., the eldest 
son of Brad and 
Jill. He received 
his undergraduate 
degrees in German 
and finance from 
Westmar College 
in LeMars, Iowa, 
in 1982. He 
obtained an MBA 

. from the Univer
sity of Colorado in Denver in 1989. 

While living in Denver, Marc was 
an active volunteer for the Colorado 
AIDS Project. He was a facilitator for 
support groups and spoke to over 150 
groups as a man living with HIV. 

In 1990 Marc accepted the position 
of fi nance director with the Shanti 
Project in San Francisco. He was a vol
unteer for the NAMES Project and 
Under One Roof. 

Marc is survived by his father, Brad 
W.; brother, Robert; grandmother, 
Helen Whereatt; grandfather, Ben 
Ansley; and soulmates. Brad Smi th. 
Robert Hall and Richard Davis. 

There will be a memorial for Marc 
Sept. 9 at I p.m. at the AIDS Memorial 
Grove in Golden Gate Park. A reception 
will follow. For more information call 
Brad Smith at 861 -0 128. Contributions 

' may be made to the AIDS Emergency 
Fund or the NAMES Project. ~ 

orked beside us as a full-time volunteer staff 
. experience with people and organizations 

\skills, not. to mention his incredible style, were 
or too complex, and throughout our long 
person who made us laugh with his biting 
ere any of us aware that he was in pain 
symptom of the brain lesions which would 

. who brought him great joy-baby Ryan, his 
· '.s brilliance, his first steps, and his charming 
es always at the ready. All of us know that 
ng inspiration, as he is ours. 
the staff and volunteers of AIDS Walk 1994. 

"l l 

- I S 
. knew our.friendship wouldn't last a lifetime. 
· we crammed so much into a few short 
, meals with our respective partners, phone 
g on the church board together. And the 

· d, "Yeah, right," thinking it was another one 
al jokes on me. But it wasn't. He taught me 
em: to "break the mold." 

nservative than Rik-in everything from 
to my dear friend, I keep trying to break the 
ted. 

think about Rik. Seven months later, I still 
ecting him to turn up, laughing his ass off 
on me. I think he'd appreciate that image. 

Scott Simpson 

Bruce Z. An<!,~~in, 
46, theatrical manager 

Bruce Zeitz Anderson of 
Boston, a former New York 
theatrical manager, died of 
AIDS Tuesday at Deaconess 
Hospital in Boston. He was 
46. 

Born in New Bedford, Mr. 
Anderson lived in Boston the 
past year and had previously 
resided in New York City for 
20 years. 

He was a graduate of 
Friend's Academy in Dart
mouth, Moses Brown Acad
emy in Providence, R.I., and 
Brandeis University. 

Following a family history 
of entertainment, Mr. Ander
son was a theatrical manager 
for S.M.P. Stat Co. in New 
York City. 

His late grandfather had 

owned the Zeiterion Theatre 
in New Bedford (currently 
owned by New Bedford His
torical Society). 

Mr. Anderson was former 
treasurer of the South Shore 
Music Circus in Cohasset and 
former general manager of 
Cape Cod Melody Tent. 

He enjoyed music and 
travel. 

Mr. Anderson is survived 
by his mother, Elaine of Bos
ton; two brothers, Richard 
Lloyd of Brooklyn Heights, 
N.Y., and Frederick Alan of 
South Orange, N.J.; and five 
nieces and a nephew. 

There will be no services. 
Arrangements by Sperry 

and McHoul Funeral Service, 
North Attleboro. 

; 
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. '1:atthew Allen, 
subject of book, 
on AIDS,.,/_; t_lJ 

DALLAS - Matthew Allen 
knew he couldn't beat AIDS, 
but he at least wanted to make 
it to his 13th birthday. 

He died Friday, a little more 
than a month after he rea\"hed 
his goal. 

"Matt was \'ery courageous," 
said his grandfather, the Rev. 
Jimmy Allen, "He took 36 pills 
a day every day of his life and 
never complained." 

Allen, former president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, had 
revealed a painful journey of faith 
in the book, "Burden of a Secret: A 
Story of Truth and Mercy in the 
Face of AIDS." 

In 198.5, Allen found out his 
daughter·in·law Lydia had con
tracted AIDS from a blood trans
fusion hours before Matt was 
born. Lydia, Matt and Bryan, a 
second son born before the bad 
blood was discovered, were infect
ed with the virus. 

Matt's father, Scott Allen, 
wasn't infected, but was dismissed 
as minister of education at First 
Christian Church 'm Colorado 
Springs, Colo., when he sought his 
pastor's consolation. Matt was 
kicked out of the church's day-care 
center and the family was told to 
find another church. 

When the family moved to Dal
las and moved in with Allen and his 
'.'ife, church after church refused to 
enroll Matt in Sunday school 

"Good church es. Great 
churches. Wonderful people. 
Churches pastored by fine men of 
God, many of whom I had men
tored. Nobody had room for a boy 
\\<ith AIDS," Allen wrote. 

Bryan, an infant, died in 1986 
and Lydia died in 1992. 

Matt went to Lakewood Elemen
tary School until Jam; Deoomber. 
From kindergarten until fourth 
grade, only a small number of people 
at the school knew of his illness. 

In a recent interview, Matt 
said his classmates supported him 
once they found out he had AIDS. 

"They treat.eel me like a normal 
kid before we went public, and they 
treat.eel me the same aft.er," he told 
The Dallas Morning News. He oould 
recall only one taunt from a class
mate directed at his illness. 

Although Matt had been qed
ridden for about a year, his school 
chums gathered shortly before his 
Oct 4 birthday for a small party 
with balloons and gifts. To the mu
sic "The Circle of Life" from the 
mo\ie "The Lion King." the childr,m 
paraded around Matt, surrounding 
him with music, banners and love. 

John Ryan Alexander died Sept. 20 of an 
apparent suicide in Inglewood, Calif. He was 29. 
A native of Bloomington, Ill. , Alexander .was 
active in the community, including his parachute 
jump in August to help raise 
funds for the Los Angeles Gay 
and Lesbian Community 
Services Center's Y·DIVE to 
benefit the Pedro Zamora HIV 
clinic and gay street youth. 
According to friends, 
Alexander was a U.S. military 
veteran. A memorial mass held 
Sept. 25 at the American 
Martyrs Church in Manhattan 
Beach, Calif., was attended by 
Alexander's family and his 
many friends in the community. 

"Even in t hat moment he was 
looking beyond his fears and pain 
and trying to focus us on the larger 
issue," said principal Karen Rogers. 

"His theme was thanks to the 
students and a challenge to us to be 
sensitive to the needs of other peo
ple who are HIV positive and who 
have AIDS," she said. 

A memorial service for Matt was 
scheduled Wedmmay at the Dallas · t, '-

Horticulture Qmrer at Fair Park. 
Besides his father and grand

father, Matt is survived by his 
paternal grandmother, Wanda 
Allen of Big Canoe, Ga, and bis 
maternal grandmother, J oyce 

illianis· of San Aittonio. _ .,. 

Cllalall ....... 
July 14, 1942 - July 12. 199& 
Our beloved friend, Clint, died of 

AIDS July 12 in Sonoma County, Calif. 
His passing was 
prolonged but 
peaceful. He was 
in the superb care 
of loving friends 
and hospice sup
port. 

While bis 
time near the end 
was marked with 
great physical 
challenge, as you 
would expect. he 
detenninedly kept 
his sense of self, in 

body and soul. He was in a _state of 
serenity and grace. He was faithful ~ 
the end in his covenant with all of bis 
collective family, past and present, and 
full of remorse for everyone else afflict
ed. 

Clint is survived by bis brother and 
his father. Clint was very grateful for 
bis relationship with bis father. 

Clinton, you were the older brother 
I never had. I had such good times with 
you. When you listened, I felt heard, 
and when you shared. which was never 
pedantic, I was enlivened. I'm eternally 
grateful. Though fallible as all of us. 
you were well along the way on the path 
of love. My heart is wounded at losing 
you but joyful for your "new-found" 
freedom. - Love, Jeff "' 

, .. , 

Eigil Axgil, 71 
'°4.J Gay Jights pioneer . -~ 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

COPENHAGEN - Eigil Axgil, 
whose lifelong crusade for gay rights 
made Denmark the first country in 
the world to allow same-sex mar
riages, died last Friday at 71, a 
newspaper reported yesterday. 

On Oct. 1, 1989, he and and Axel 
Axgil became the first gay men to 
take marriage vows legally. That 
was the same day that a law took ef
fect in Denmark that allowed homo
sexuals to register marriages. 

In the late 1950s, both were sen
tenced on pornography charges to 
short prison terms for running an in 
ternational gay modeling agency. 

Shortly after their arrest, th 
men melded their first names into 
new surname, Axgil, and used it eve 
since in a public show of defiance. 

Jeffny Alan AINs 
March 9, 1963 - Oct. 28, 1995 
Jeffrey passed with quietude, digni

ty and faith at home in the presence of 
his companion, 
Ross, and his fa
ther. Merl. He is 
also survived by 
his mother, Rose 
("Mama Rose"); 
sisters. Deborah 
and Niki ; and 
younger brother, 
Jason. 

Jeff is now a 
member of the 
"Fifth Section" of 
the SF Gay Men's 
Chorus, which he 

joined in April 1994. An actor as well as 
a singer, Jeff studied at the Goodman 
Theatre in Chicago, taught theatre at 
Minneapolis' Climb Theatre. and most 
recently was seen in productions at The
aterworlcs in Palo Alto. 

Jeff received his BA from Dordt 
College and a master's in English from 
Notre Dame in 1987. Until June 1994, 
Jeff was an administrative assistant at 
the University of California Medical 
Center. He was a deacon and lay leader 
at the Metropolitan Community Church 
of San Francisco, and frequently a 
soloist with the MCC/SF choirs. 

Jeff will be laid to rest Thursday. 
November 2, in Orange City, Iowa. 
where he grew up. 

A memorial service will be held at 
the MCC/SF, 150 Eureka St. Saturday, 
November 4. at 2 p.m. In lieu of flow
ers, an offering will be taken to benefit 
MCC/SF music programs. "' 



David Allen 
Adkins, 28, a res
ident of Washing
ton, D.C., died 
Friday, November 
10, 1995 at 
Howard Universi
ty Hospital due to 
a drug and alco-

l
hol overdose, ac
cord ing to hi s 
co m pa n io n , 
James Huber of 
Washington, D.C. 

Adkins was born Feb. 26, 1967 in D.C. 
and lived in the metropolitan area most 
of his life. He was last employed as a 
manager at a Dollar City Store in Alexan 
dria, Va. Adkins was also active in the 
Outreach program at the Whitman-Walk
er Clinic of Northern Virginia. According 
to Huber, Adkins enjoyed many outdoo 
activities, includjng canoeing, camping, 
fishing, hiking, biking, and swimming. 
Adkins also liked shopping and spending 
time with his mother and friends, Hube 
said . 

"He'll always be remembered for his 
outgoing personality and terrific smile," 
Huber said. 

In addition to Huber, Adkins is sur
vived by his mother, Adele Adkins; 
brother, sister-in-law, and nephew Junior, 
Julie, and Christopher Adkins, all of Ster
ling, Va. ; friend, Greg Eaheart of Hern
don, Va.; and many friends and relatives. 

A viewing was held Nov. 12 at Ines 
Pearson Funeral home in Falls Church, 
Va. Adkins 's funeral was held Tuesday, 
Nov. 14 in White Top, Va. His remains 
were buried. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
to Adkins's mother, Adele Adkins. Send 
to Caceres Health Group, c/o of James 
Huber, 1759 Q St. , NW, Washington, DC 
1()009. 

- -
P.tllr ~ died June 'lT of complications from 
Ab"llrSan Francisco. He was 53. A native of New 
Mexico, he was known for his documentary films 
dealing with compelling topics such as gay libera
tion, living with HIV/AIDS, and nuclear weapons. 
His best-known work, 'Word Is Our (1978), is the 
first filmed portrayal of gay men and lesbians as 
"everyday people." He is predeceased by his moth
er, Carolyn, who co-edited the book version of 
'Word Is Out." Adair is survived by his life partner, j 
Rudy Norton; his father; and two sisters, Margo and 
Nancy. 

r 

Rollert Alla f)anny William Abreu 
July 8, 1958 - Oct. 18, 1996 City Opera Marketing Director, 39 
Rohen Allan passed..away on Mon- / ~ -~ _.,.,.5 

day. Oct. 16. Born in Massachusetts. Danny William Aoreu, rurector of 
Rohen was raised marketing for the New York City 
throug~ hi~h Opera, died on Tuesday at his home 
school ID Leom1D- in Brooklyn. ·He was 39. 
srer. He then spent · · four years in ~e cause was AIDS, said his c,;>m-
Boston working as pamon, Paul G. Wasmund. 
a daJa enrry opera- Mr. Abreu began his career at the 
tor before moving Metropolitan Opera and later 
to San Francisco worked as marketing manager for 
ID 1981. . . . Dance _magazine and for the Jeffrey 
bT Unul his dis- Ballet. He taught at Columbia Uni

a 1 11Y reurement a versity as part of the theater manyear and a hal~ 
ago. Roben was agement program and ga~e l~ctur_es 
self-employed as a on management for orgamzat1ons m-

resi:iei:red program analyst. He was an eluding the American Symphony Or
ou1go1Dg, generous man who enjoyed chestra League, the Association of 
c?untry western dancing, music of all Performing Arts Presenters and 
k1Dds and c?Oking._ Opera America. 

Rohen 1s survived by his parents · d Rohen and Gloria Lucier of Leomin: . Hedwdas Fborndhm LosU ~ngeles an 
ster, Mass.; sister and brother-in-law atten e or am mvers1ty at 
Carol and Lawrence Dion of Leomin: Lincoln Center. Mr. Abreu ~as exec
ster. Mass.; brother and sister-in-law, utive vice president of Ziff Market
Ge~ and Pam Lucier of San Jose. ing, a company specializing in plan
Calif.; mece, Donna Cormier of Ashby, ning and research for cultural or
Mass.; nephew, Scon Dion of Leomin- ganizations before joining City ster, Mass.; a host of relatives· and 

O 
. 1990 friends in San Francisco and Bost~n. pera m. . · . , . . 

Roben's cremains will be dist 'b- In add1t1on to his compamon, he 1s 
uted in San Francisco and Bostot A survived by a stepbrother, John L. 
special thank you to the staff of Kaiser Anderson of Philadelphia, and an
Hospital and to his friends and neigh- other brother, Harry J . Abreu of 
bors. _Roben's ~amily requests that any Elkton, Md. 
donauons be directed 10 Project Open 
Hand, 2720 17th St., SF, CA 94110. llicllael Edwad Axelrad 

We miss you, Robie. • Nov. 29, 1939 - Nov. 28, 1995 

IN MEMORIAM 
/.2- ?- ?f 

DIANE ARCE, 35. Loving mother, 
sister and friend. Diane was my 
sister and my Rock of Gibraltar. I 
could tell her everything and I 
knew she still loved me, no mat
ter what. She taught me that life 
is too short and to enjoy it while 
you can and to fight for what you 
believe in and not let anyone tell 
you otherwise. She was a firm 
believer that her life was hers and 
she was going to live it the way 
she chose. She was a fighter right 
until the very end. Her death has 
given me the strength and desire 
to want to help others with this 
disease. I still have a part of her 
in my nephew Desmond, who 
has lost both of his parents to 
this disease and has matured far 
beyond his 14 years. Although 
she is gone now, Diane Jives on 
in my heart and I speak to her 
everyday through my thoughts 
and my tears. 

-KENNETH MERCADO 

CIRCULATION MANAGER, POZ 

Michael was a native of San 
Francisco, the loving companion 

of David Wunz, 
the loving son 
of Jessica and 
Joseph, and the 
grandson of 
Myra and 
Harry. He grad
uated from 
Lowell High, 
and received a 
B.A. from Reed 
College, an 

M.A. from Columbia University 
and an M.B.A. from U.C. Berke
ley. 

Michael was a self-employed 
CPA for 18 years. He jousted suc
cessfully with the IRS but could 
not beat AIDS. A resident of 
Guemeville, he was given and 
gave lots of Jove, and is grateful 
for his friends. The rest do not 
count. He had great fun at times. 
Private services were held. Y 

/ ,, 

, 

( ) 



D EC EMBER 8 , 1995 • MOVIES, TV, BOOKS, MUSIC, MULTIMEDIA& VIDEO• E DIT ED BY M AGG I E M U RPHY 

N THE 13TH YEAR of the AIDS epidemic, 

32,914 people-from July '94 through June 

'95-died from the virus. According to the 

Centers for Disease Control, to date, more 

than 300,000 people have died in the U.S. 

alone-a number greater 

than the population of Tampa. 

The figures are staggering, and 

yet, like casualty reports from 

a far-off war, they have taken 

on an abstract quality. "Burn

out and despair have set in," 

says Jay Blotcher of the Amer

ican Foundation for AIDS Re

search. "World War II was only 

six years. This is battle fatigue 

of momentous proportions." 

+ Perhaps in defiance of the 

nation's weariness, Hollywood 

has focused its attention on the 

virus, working AIDS into a variety of projects. In 

1995, both Warner Bros. and Universal Studios, re

spectively, released the AIDS-themed films Boys 

on the Side and The Cure; and interestingly, nei-

ther studio felt the need to trumpet its film as a 

"message movie" in its ad campaign. Spearhead 

released the single "Positive," a song about the 

anxiety of taking an HIV test. On ABC's General 

Hospital, two teenage characters tested positive 

for HIV. Though one character 

remains asymptomatic, the 

other died Nov. 29. + Again 

this year, in conjunction with 

World AIDS Day and the 7th 

Annual Day Without Art, EN

TERTAINMENT WEEKLY pub

lishes this tribute to members 

of the entertainment industry 

lost to the virus in the last 

year. We present these 120 

faces to you with the hope that 

you look past the numbers 

and see instead what's 

been lost with each passing. 

-Casey Damdson, with ad

ditional reporting by Louis Vogel. 

Photo research by Polly Evans, 

Robert Laurita, and Zoe Moffitt 

Chattanooga, Tenn., native Van R. Ault, 39, writer and 
lecturer, died April 2 in San Francisco, where he had moved 
in 1972. . 

There he studied under Dr. Barbara Ray, and became a 
practitioner of The Radiance Technique*, a method of 
radiant touch therapy, and became an authorized instruc
tor. He pioneered the use of Radiance ~echnique* in con-. junction with hypnotherapy, and published a s~ccessful 
book relating to the study. Ault also wrote articles for 
Magical Blends and The San Francisco ~ntin~l, and 
functioned as editor-in-chief of Centerpomt, a 1oumal 
supporting his Radiant Touch therapy. 
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311,381 Americans are already dead. 1 In every 250 are infected. Yet some people still want to cut the precious federal funding that 

helps to fight AIDS. Only you can stop them. Register to vote at the Quiff displays around the US. And visit the AIDS Memorial Quilt 

in Washington, DC on October 11·13,1996. For more Info, call the AIDS Action Council at (202) 986-1300, the NAMES Project 

,. ,undatlon at (4151 882-5500, or the NAMES Project National Capital Area at (2021 296-2637. You still have a voice. Please uae It, , . . .· . . . . .. . . . 
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desilf1er and restanteur, In 
Palisades, Callf.; ........ Cooke, l'ICMll
lst. 67, In Washlf1&l0n, D.C.; ~ 
.,...., 56, desle'*, in Pmts; .... 
Danlly, 48, film critic, in Pmts; Kat 
.,..._, 45, Pl activist. in New York City; 
MeM11 D1xN, 42, novelist. In Stamford, 
Conn.; ....., Dodln, 31, Pl activist, In 
Boston; C. loalt D1n .f 1, 34, polltleal 
activist. In San fralclsco; .... a.-1, 48, 
Pl activist, In l..anslrW, Mich.; n.111 
ldrert, 47, py activist. In Sac1a11ento, 
Callf.; D11111o11111 aott, 70, actor, In Ibiza, 
Spain;.._ Fuclle, 33, movie producer, 
In Los ArWele5; .,._ ....... Fullll, 42, 
art administrator, In ChlcalO; ._. 

Marwin Lindsey, 36, disc jockey, in Wash
lfrWton, D.C.; Audie Lanie, 58, writer, in 
™stlansted, St. Croix; Morty Madorcl, 
41, assistant attorney general, in New 
~ork City; Rmald Mara1co, 29, dentist. in 
Savannah, Ga.; a...., J. l_lilaltcopoulo&, 
64, filmmaker, in Freiberg. Germany; 
Robert McNee, 69, geographer, in Los 
~; Scott McPhenlon, 33, play
wright, In Chicago; Malcolm Mlchaels Jr. 
(..._ P. Jolllllon), drag entertainer, in 
New York City; Bob Mizer, 70, photogra~ 
er, in Los Angeles; Bob Mundstoc:k, 45, 
AIDS advocate, in Montpelier, Vt.; Lonnie 
~. 38, AIDS researcher and 
author, in San Francisco; Tommy Nutter, 
~9. fashion designer, in London; Robert 
0' (.Olumnist, in Seattle; 

, in London; 

North Holl 
60, actor, in Los Ange • 
Phllllpe, 35, AIDS advocate, in Billings, 
Mont.; Jean Pont, 65, playwright and 
actor, in Paris; C8rmelo Pomodom, 37, 
fashion designer, in New York City; 
Leonard Raver, 69, organist, in New York 
City; Robert Reed, 59, actor, in Los 
Angeles; Meade Roberts, 61, writer and 
actor, in New York City; Wllllam Roble, 
48, immigration judge, in Alexandria, Va.; 
Tom Rubnltz, 36, video maker, in New 
York City; Donald Ruddy, 38, editor, in 
New York City; Clovis Ruffin, 46, fashion 
designer, in New York City; Kenny Sacha, 
39, comedian and impressionist, in West 

ollywlllllt. Callt Iii!. 
• AIDS actMst, in C)lllla; gay 

. 
n San fra'lclsco; , l'ICMll
st. In New York City; lob ........ ., 42, 
cabaret critic, In East Meadows, N.Y.; 
Danllld Hauck, 62, publisher, In San 
Diego; Clntan HaDhlnlllnJ, 41, AIDS 
activist, In San fra'lclsco; n.111 w. 
Halllrook;. 40, AIDS activist, In Denver; 
Paul ........ 44, SOfl&Writer, in Los ~es;.,..._......, 36, AIDS advo
cate, in Philadelphia; a.In ...... 25, 
AIOS activist, In Panama City Beach, Aa.; 
n.111 ....... 21, AIDS educator, In 
Washi~. D,C.; Robert.......,, 38, 
Lutheran pastor, in far9), N.D.; Randy 
KloN, 37, Pl phllarthrOpist, In 
Washi,p1, D.C.; Mak Kaelmpouloa, 37, 
AIDS activist, In Los AreleS: John.Plene 
I.NoGq, 44, AIDS researcher, In France; 

activist, 39, In 
~ at; 
Daniel .... • ... 34, cartoonist, In 
Chicago; Mlllt T-. 39, flllactor and 
teacher, in Taunton, Mass.; Clark Tippet, 
37, dancer, in Parsons, Kan.; Peter 
Tumbleston, 34, dance producer, in 
Chicago; WOiian Urban, 36, publisher, in 
Baltimore; Jon Wattenbarpr, 44, choir 
leader, in Los Angeles; Glenn White, 42, 
dancer, in Norfolk, Va.; G. Luther wlitune' 
ton, 35, former ADVOCATE editor, In Los 
Angeles; John WIison, 64, dancer, in N 
York City; David Wojnalowlc:z, 37, artist, 
in New York; Allen Yoder, 43, editor, in 
Philadelphia; Thomas Zaltz, 52, AIDS 
advocate, in Cincinnati; Andrew Zlegler, 
29, AIDS administrator, in Washington, 
D.C.; Charles Ziff, 42, advertising exe<:U-' 
tive, in New York City; Joan Zyda, 40, for
mer ADVOCATE editor. in Van Nuvs. Calif. 

'D~'EL 'D. !ll!B'BO'l'l I 
'To my foving husbana & best friena, 

~ou were always tfiere for me 
'11ie tenaer wi.na that carriea me 
>l {igfit in tfie tfar{ sfiining your fuve 
Into my{ife 
~ou 've been my inspiration 
'l1irougfi tfie {ies you were tfie truth 
!My worfa is a better pface because 
Of you 
I was blessed because I was fuved 
'lJyyou . 

%ways in my fieart ana mi.,u{, 
'.R.99er 

~'M1lt19, 1946 • JflL'Y 28, 1996 

Darrell Ables, 
40, of Arlington, 
Virginia died at 
home on Thurs
day, December 
21, 1995 of com
plications associ
ated with AIDS, 
according to his 
friend, Dwight 
Ingersoll of Oak
ton, Virginia. 

Ables was 
born Nov. l, 1955 in Corpus Christi, 
Texas. In 1980, Ables moved to the 
Washington area from Houston to further 
his career in computers. 

According to Ingersoll, Ables ~njo~ed 
cooking, reading, traveling, and hstemng 
to music. 

In addition to Ingersoll, Ables is sur
vived by his longtime companion, Dawn 
G.T. Gibson of Arlington, and parents, 
Wendy and Frank Ables of Houston. 

Ables's remains were cremated, and 
his ashes are being kept by Gibson. 

A memorial service is scheduled for 
Saturday, Jan. 20. For more infonnation, 
call (703) 273-5099. 

David Andrus, 28, died Thursday, Janu
ary 11, surrounded by his loved ones. He is 
survived by his life partner, Bart Nikolas, 
and his parents, Paul and Diane Andrus. 

A wake celebrating David will be held 
at his house, 780 Palatine Ave. in Ormewood 
Park, on Sunday, January 28, from 5 p.m. 
until 8 p.m. For directions or more informa
tion, call 622-4190. 

Donations may be made to Cancer Sur
vivors Fund, c/ o DeKalb Medical Center, 
2701 North Decatur RdJ Decatur, GA 30031. 

) 
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DEATHS 
P, e f 'fl'-;e ,:.,., f; c ton, D.G; Patrick Lippert, 35, po li tical orga

/)i <.:'# / ,'-J /f'_y::7n12er, m Los Angeles; Karl Logan, 43. ~sh-

----------------• ion d igner, in Los Angeles; Roy London, 
Thomas J. Aguilar, 4 l , dancer, u1 Honolul u; 

} £ff£RJT W. AMO~ Rev.- Robe rt Apking, 53, priest, in Dayton, 

Ohio; Emile AJ"dolino, 50, fi lm d irecto r, in 

February 18, 1943 

November 10, 1995 

Los Angele ; AJ1.hur Ashe, 49, tennis pro,' in 

New York City; Ian Barlow, physician, in San 

Francisco; Terry Beagle, 4 7, political o rga

nizer, in T ollaJJd, Conn.; Marc Berman, 39, 

p laywrig h t, in Los Ange les; Anthon y 

Bowles, 61 , mu sica l d ir ecto r, in Lon d on; 

Margaret Brazell, 42, write r, in Hermosa, 

S.D.; Jam es Bridges, 57, fi lm d irecto r, in 

Los Angeles; Frank Broderick, 38, ed itor, u1 

Ph iladelphia; Graham D. Bruton, 38, AIDS 
Jeff became the first Coordinator of the Al OS Office of the San Francisco 

Deparrmmt of Health in 1983, shortly after moving to the City from Miami, activist, u1 AtlaJJta; Pa t Burke, 46, ed itor, in 

Aorida. AA Coordinator, Jeff played a major role in the early development of the San Diego; Brian C. Campbell, 43, AIDS ad-

famed "San Francisco Model" for communiry.based responses to the AIDS epi· vocate, in Provincetown, Mass.; Kent Carls-

demic. He guided the first AIDS groups such as the SF AIDS Foundation, Shanti, son, 31, Swed ish legislato r, u1 Stockho lm; 

Stop AIDS Project, and rhe AIDS Health Project- He wrote the grants ro the fed-
eral Centtn for Disease Control and to the srare Department of Health Services Chuck Carpente r, 39, churd1 moderator, in 

that brought millions of dollars ro rhese fledgUng San Francisco agencies and to Whittier, Cali f.; llichard Carper, 40, AIDS 

other innovative efforts to srem the ravages of AIDS. He left the AIDS Office in advocate, in G rants Pass, Ore.; J a m es B. 

1989 and opened a consulting practice focussed on financial planning and man- Carrithe rs, 37, AIDS advocate, ill Ju neau, 

agemem for gnu roars organiiarions. 
Jeff was born and raised in Connecricut and h!Cffled his BA from Dartmouth Alaska; Cyril Col.lard, 35, writer, in Paris; 

University and an MA degrtt in Education from Amherst University. He rhen The resa D annemille r, 29, A.1DS activist, in 

traveled the globe in a wide-ranging carttr that saw him reach English in Hong PortlaJJd, Me.; Pascal de Duve, 29, author, u1 

Kong, coosdinaie rural education in South Dalcora, manage the finances of the Paris; Gary Deloatch, 40, d a11cer, in ew 

Cmil lnttnleNion Centrr in Miami, and aiunad I variety of AIDS agencies in 
the SF Bay Atta. York City; George DeSipio Jr., 37, pbotog-

Jeff was justly proud of having applied his enormous inttllig,ence and profes- rap her, in New York City; J esse Dobson, 36, 

sional enngies for rhe wellbeing of orhen in the communities in which he lived AIDS activist, in Oakland, Ca li f. ; Dou glas 

and worked. E dwa rds, 44, film promote r, in Los A11geles; 

Jeff is survived by his parents Harold and Jean Amory of jacbonvilk, Florida, Steven E ndean, 44, gay activist, in Washing-

by his brother Paul of Connecticut, and by numerous loving friends in San to n, D.C.; Gary E ssert, 54, fi l m fest iva l 

Francisco and in other cities across the country who were the beneficiaries of his 
superb skills in home repair, two-stepping, computers, racquerball and boundless founder, in Los Angeles; Richard Fa.ilia, 53, 

caring friendship. j ud ge, in New Yo rk C ity; Chris toph e r 

Jeffs friends are gathering for a remembrance of his life on Sunday, February 4, Fairch.ilcl, 35, attorney, in West Hollywood, 

t 3:00pm at JO UN Plaza, 2nd floor, (corner of 7th & Marker Streets, San Calif .; Louis Falco, 50, cho reographe r, in 

Francisco) in the facilities of Continuum, rhe AIDS/HIV Day Healrh Care Center. ew Yo ·k C' t B F d 44 
For further information, please call (415) 647-5265. 

1 1 y; ruce e r e n, , opera 
co ndu c to r, in New Yo rk C ity ; C onnie 

' 'II 

C8nl,a (Casey) Adair / Fitzge rald, 39, A.IDS activist, in Weymouth, 

March 9, 1998 Mass.; V incent Fourcade, 58, interio r d e-

Carolyn (Casey) Adair died early signer, in Paris; Anthony Gabriel, 48, AIDS 

Satu~day m?ming, March 9, al age 82. ad vocate, in Miru1eapo li s; R. Tyle r Gatschall, 

She 1s survived ~y her husband _of 57 50, th.eater produce r, in lew York City_; 

years, John Adair; her three children, Cl · b G' ll ' 42 h I d 
Peter, Nancy and Margo; her dog, Zia; m stop e r 1 .. 1s, .' c oreograp 1e r an 

and favorite cat, Daisy; all of San Fran- daJJcer, 1J1 l ew York City; H o wa rd D. Gold-

cisco. be rg, 40, talent agen t, in Los Angeles; Ali-

Casey married John Adair, an an- dre w Gui.ndon, 60 pri est a11d eth icist, u1 Ot-

thropologist, in 1939. She actively sup- Cl H I ' 8 ' d · 
poned John on all his books and wril- tawa; ara a e, 7, ':"ome n s a n ch rl-

ings including The Navajo and Pueblo d ren hea ltb advocate, m New York Crty; 

Silversmiths. Michael Harvey, 49, entrepreneur, in ew 

ln 1978, wi~ her eldest daughter, York City; Ste phe n Harvey, 43, film curato r, 

Nancy, Casey edued the book, Word ls in ew York City· Ronald Have r 54 film 

Out, based on the film produced by her . h ' · . C 1 '. c· C i·c. J ' ' 
son, Peter. ln lhe 1980s she edited her aic rvrst, 111 u vei rty, a 11. , ames Leo 

daughter Margo's book, Working Inside H e rlihy, 66, au tl1or, in Los Angeles; Panl 

Out, and was a contributing editor to the Hidalgo-Durand, 29, playwright and da11cer, 

national magazine, Green Lener. She in New York City- Fred Hollows surgeon 

was an avid supponer of social justice · S d A Li' s H I 4' I · ' 
and had a passion for reading, arguing, Ill . y n e , . UStra a; te~e .. 0 I, 5, grap lJC 

gardening, dogs, the ans and, most im- artrst, 111 Arlmgton, Va.; Bill Hunt, 37, gay ac-

ponantly, baseball . tivi st, in Dal.las; Bo Huston, 34, noveli t, in 

The family wishes to thank lhe San Francisco· Kenny Jenks 31 AIDS ac-

Kaiser staff. especially Dr. Goard and · · · p ' B I .;, 'J c 
v 1 

· Do · RN and he ho t 1vrst, rn anama eac 1, ,• a. ; . a r ey 
1c ona ggn, . ., r me Junki 

3 
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caregivers, especially Sheyli Johnstone , n, 7, gay actrvi t, 111 s l\Jlgeles; Roy 

and George Franklin, who provided her J. Karre ll, 44, entrepreneur, in Lo Angele ; 

with loving attention. A memorial will Frank L em ay, 36, econo mi t, in Washing-

be held on Friday, April 5, at 7 p.m. in 
the Goethe Room al lhe Academy of 
Science in Golden Gale Park. • 

50, acting coach, i11 Los Angeles; Kenneth 

Phoenix Love, 42, flo ral des igner, in Wash

ington, D.C.; Stephen A. Love, 38, dancer, in 

Philade lphia; Keeston Lowery, 43, po li tical 

orga n izer, u1 P o r tl a n d , O re. ; John R. 

MacAuley, 43, musician, in Baltimore; Jack 

Markham, 35, AIDS act ivis t, in Topeka, 

Kan.; Tedc Mattl1ews, 4 1, gay activist, in San 

Francisco; Boyd McDonald, writer a11d edi

tor, in ew York City; Steve Me rritt, 48, 

cho reographer, in Los Angeles; Jerry Mills, 
4 1, cartoo n is t, in L os Angeles; Edward 

Mye1·s, 42, b a lJ e t d irec to r, i n as h vill e, 

Tenn.; Kenneth Nelson, 63, acto r, in Lon

don; Mark Niblock-Smith, 35, a rti st, in Los 

Angeles; Alwin Nikolais, 82, choreographer, 

i11 Los Angeles; Ab olute ly Nobody, 37, 

po liti c ian, in Oak land , Ca li f. ; Rudolf 

Nureyev, 54, baU e t dancer, in Pari s; Brad

ford O'Neil, 29, actor, in orth Hollywood, 

Calif ; James Owles, 46, po litical o rganizer, 

in ew Yo rk City; William Parke r, 49, ly:iic 

bari tone, in New York Ci ty; Arthur S. Par

sons, 47, professor, in Northampton, Mass.; 

Alan Pe terson, 54, dancer, in Van uys, 

Calif ; Lester Pierce, 38, gay activist, in ew 

York City; Philip Price, 38, newspaper pub- / 

li she r, in Denver; Bob Rafsky, 4 7, A.IDS ad

vocate, in New York City; Nicholas Rango, 

49, AIDS po licy maker, in ew York City; 

Craig Rodwell, 52, gay activist, in New York 

City; Edward Savitz, 51, ena·epreneur, in I 
P hiladelphia; Peter Mark Sch.ifter, 44, the

ate r director, in e w York City; J,: ffrey 

Schmalz, 39, reporter and editor, in ew 

York City; Richard Schm.iechen, 45, fi lm 

producer, in Los Angeles; Rand Schrader, 

48, judge, in Los Angeles; Alle n Schwalbe, 

61, gay activist, Santa Ana Heights, Calif. ; 

Jay Scott, 43, film critic, in Toronto; Yolan

da Serrano, 45, AIDS activist, in ew York 

City; Robert David SheUey, 46, gay parent, I 
in Alexandria, Va.; Drew Siege l, 33, gay ac

tivist, in an Francisco; Donald Snow, 39, 

gay activ is t, in W e t min ste r, Ca li f. ; Ron 

Squi.res, 4 I, legislato r, in Brattl eboro, Vt.; 

Ke rry Stoner, 39, AIDS advocate, in P itts

bu rgh; Swen Swenson, 6 1, dancer and acto r, 

in Los Angeles; Bret Tanberg, ·34, heriffs 

Jep u ty. i De n ve r ; Michael Tova1·, 35, 

celeb rity haird resser, in Los Angeles; Patri

cia Underwood, 58, lesbian activist, in l3aton 

Rouge, La.; John Vernon, 53. po litician, in 

Los Angele ; Barry K. Wade, 41, ed itor, in 

New York City; Allen WaUace, 39, publicist, 

in Los Angeles; Mario Wallenda, 36, aeri al

ist, in Sarasota, Fla.; Danie l P. Warner, 38, 

A.IDS activ ist, in San fra11 ci co; J. Robert 

\Villiams, Episcopal min i te r, in Bos ton; 

David Witbeck, 26, AIDS advocate, in Rose

burg, Ore.; Pete r Witbeck, 14, AIDS advo

cate, in Roesburg, O re.; Andre)V Zysman, / 

38, physician, u1 Sa11 F rancisco • '/!/.?) 
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Concealing AIDS often means losing a leg3Cy 
My friend died a month ago. His 

death notice, with far more detail spent 
on his relations than his life, appeared in 
the Washington Post 20 days after the 
night he died, with hardly a sound, in his 
own bed lying next to his lover. 

Jim Graham 

He'll never have a news obituary, not 
in the Post or in the Washington Blade, 
because both newspapers require that the 
cause of death be identified. And even if 
the all-too-common "after a long illness" 
or some other dodge had been used, the 
facts of his contribution to Whitman
Walker Clinic could implicitly reveal all. 
Instead, his family has decided that the 
son they raised, educated, and loved 
must not and will not be associated with 
the disease that killed him. Since AIDS 
cannot be mentioned or revealed, neither 
will the key details of his marvelous life 
be published. And that's the reason that I 
cannot name him here, nor can anything 
I write identify him. 

So, I ask, what's new? 
How many times in the years of the 

epidemic has this happened, here and 
everywhere else AIDS has taken its toll? 
Lots. I can close my eyes and recall 
many examples: A distinguished psychi
atrist whom I once knew well but had 
lost contact with comes to mind. His 
death received no public notice at all, 

"--" 

• .. 

and it was eight weeks after his passing 
that I learned of it. I was not alone; it 
was I who informed his former col
leagues at a major medical school. The 
public response to his death was silence 
as chilling as stone. 

Yet I find no consolation in the fact 
that my friend's situation is but another 
in a long line of "hushed-up" AIDS 
deaths. It all makes me angry, but not in 
a lashing-out kind of way. It is instead a 
deep and churning anger, one that mus
cles aside the tears that once again I am 
holding back. I wonder: Why haven't I 
gotten used to all this hiding as just part 
and parcel of AIDS? Why an I still so 
provoked after so much of this? 

I remind myself that decisions to hide 
the cause of death, like the diagnosis 
that preceded it, are complex. They are 
usually reached only after much discus
sion and soul-searching. 

I also know that what prompts this re
sponse goes way beyond the views of 
surviving relations. There's obviously an 
expectation that people generally might 
think less of the deceased, and perhaps 
the family itself, if the truth were 
known. The reaction could be more than 
just gossip and negative comments. 
There can be legal consequences, as was 
the case with a local surgeon who died 
of AIDS several years ago. After his 
death, former patients became aware of 
his HIV status, and there was an uproar 

• • 
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I remind myself 
that decisions to 
hide the cause of 
death, like the 
diagnosis that 
preceded it, are 
complex. 

of questions and fears concerning possi
ble infection during surgery. The ensuing 
controversy was widely reported in the 
pages of the Washington Post and else
where. This is not simple stuff. 

But this too is undeniable: Near the 
heart of it is often AIDSphobia and ho
mophobia - in other words, feelings of 
shame. And thus the decision against a 
public obituary is not unlike a judgment 
borne of shame. It is a judgment on him, 
on the disease that killed him, and as I 
think about it, on you and me, and 
everyone infected with this virus. We are 

--.... 

found somehow wanting, when in fact 
the reverse is the case. 

In my friend's life, there is reason for 
great pride. He met and exceeded high 
standards. He was professionally accom
plished and acclaimed. He gave freely ol 
precious talents to the Gay community 
and to all in need. He lived his life fully, 
finding time for creative expression as 
well as charitable endeavors. He enjoyed 
a party and he was a great host. He was 
in a committed long-term relationship 
with a man to whom he was devoted. He 
loved, and he was loved. 

I am deeply proud of what he and I 
and others have done and of the often 
heroic struggle of people with AIDS and 
their caregivers. Thus I wanted pride visi
bly expressed to be the keynote. I wanted 
our world to know how much we gaineq 
by his life and lost in his passing. I want
ed to publicly share my memories of him. 

But I cannot. 
Instead I go along with their decision. 

I will not name him here, out of respect 
for his family and their wishes. Yet I 
hope they understand how I feel. While 
it hurts, and hurts deeply, it also adds to 
my determination to fight the shadows 
as well as the substance of AIDS, so thal 
some day we may be free of its chilling 
stigmas. 

/ .1 - d~ - 4r.S" 
Jim Graham is the executive director 

of Whitman-Walker Clinic. 
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Reza Abdoh, 32, theater director, in New York City 

Danny William Abreu, 39, opera executive, in Brooklyn, N.Y. 

LeWan Marese Alexander, 35, actor, in Ashland, Ore. 

Kenneth Allen, 37, activist, in Chicago 

Cal Anderson, 47, legislator, in Seattle 

The Rev. Robert Arpin, 48, priest, in San Francisco 

Eigil Axgil, 71, activist, in Copenhagen 

Bradley Ball, 34, activist, in ew York City 

Robert Bir1e, 39, teacher, in Kansas City, Mo. 

Bruce Boland, 48, deputy sheriff, in West Hollywood, Calif. 

Brian Douglas Bradley, 34, activist, in Houston 

Brigid Brophy, 66, novelist, in Louth, England 

Gary Brunner, 39, interior architect, in Chicago 

Glenn Burke, 42, pro baseball player, in San Leandro, Calif 

Norman Cadarette, 51, AIDS activist, in Merrimack, N.H. 

Kevin Calegari, 36, activist, in San Francisco 

Rob Cervi, 43, AIDS activist, in Charleston, W.Va. 

JJ. Chan, 35, activist, in Hong Kong 

David Clayton, 63, bathhouse owner, in San Francisco 

Steven Cook, 36, recanted child-abuse accuser, in Cincinnati 

Bill Costa, 51, photographer, in Oxford, N.Y. 

W.B. "Dub" Daugherty Jr., 52, activist, in San Antonio, Tex. 

Bruce Decker, 45, political consultant, in Beverly Hills, Calif 

David Detrick, 45, entrepreneur, in Redwood City, Calif 

Tom Doyle, 41, politician, in Canon City, Colo. 

Robert Eichberg, 50, psychologist, in Tesuque, N.M. 

Joseph van Es-Ballesteros, 32, activist, in San Francisco 

Kenny Everett, 51, disc jockey, in London 

Mark Finch, 33, film festival executive, in San Francisco 

Nigel Finch, 45, film director, in London 

Christopher Fons, 27, activist, in Milwaukee 

Richard Frank, 42, actor, in Los Angeles 

Eric Garber, 40, writer and activist, in San Francisco 

Thomas Kahn Gardner, 44, theater director, in San Francisco 

Lany Gutenburg, 46, broadcaster, in New York City 

Jeff Hadegom, 38, playwright, in Milwaukee 

Antony Hamilton, 42, actor, in Los Angeles 

John Hammel 37, attorney, in Chicago 

Robin Hardy, 43, writer, in Tonto National Monument, Ariz. 

Essex Hemphill, 38, poet, in Philadelphia 

Patricia Highsmith, 7 4, novelist, in Locamo, Switzerland 

Jon Hinson, 53, former congressman, in Silver Spring, Md. 

Gary Kalkin, 44, film executive, in Los Angeles 

W. Wayne KalT, 40, AIDS activist, in Los Angeles 

Christopher Keene, 48, conductor, in ew York City 

Ronald Kray, 61, gangster, near London 

David Lemos, 38, fund-raiser, in Los Angeles 

Stan Leventhal, 43, writer, in New York City 

Frank Lilly, 65, geneticist, in New York City 

Donald March, 53, film and TV producer, in Los Angeles 

Bany Matalon, 47, hairstylist, in Los Angeles 

Frank Maya, 45, comedian, in New York City 

Dan McCoy, 37, actor, in New York City 

Keith McDaniel, 38, dancer, in Los Angeles 

Steven Mendelson, 36, author, in Highland Park, ID. 

Jorge Romero Mendoza, 29, activist, in Guadalajara, Mexico 

James Merrill, 68, poet, in Tucson, Ariz. 
Charles Miller, 44, art critic, in New York City 

Teny Miller, 47, archivist and historian, in New York City 

Paul Monette, 49, writer, in West Hollywood, Calif 

Patrik Moreton, 53, wig and hair designer, in New York City 

Jean-Louis Morin, .42, dancer and choreographer, in Montreal 

Jim Nash, 4 7, record executive, in Chicago 

James Ralph Nattinger, 55, linguist, in Portland, Ore. 

Gerald Olanoff, 42, architect, in New York City 

Steven Powsner, 40, activist, in ew York City 

Michael Quercio, 34, AIDS educator, in Worcester, Mass. 

Robert Ralphs, 45, activist, in Tigard, Ore. 

Juan Eugene Ramos, 53, art director, in ew York City 

Bob Randall, 57, writer, in New Milford, Conn. 

Ron Richardson, 43, singer and actor, in Bronxville, .Y. 

John Rico, 45, Republican Party official, in Olympia, Wash. 

Nelson Rodriguez, 23, activist and actor, in New York City 

Matthew Rushton, 43, movie executive, in Los Angeles 

Michael Ryan, 39, activist, in New York City 

Jorge Emiliano dos Santos, 40, soccer re£ in Rio de Janeiro 

May Sarton, 83, poet and novelist, in York, Me. 

Jeffrey Schaire, 41, editor, in New York City 

Philip Semark, 49, arts administrator, in Sayville, N.Y. 

Pamela Shaw, 31, AIDS activist, in ew York City 

The Rev. Teny Shea, 58, Jesuit priest, in Spokane, Wash. 

Steve Silver, 51, producer and director, in San Francisco 

F. Lee Simmons, 39, AIDS activist, in Mobile, Ala. 

Russell Smith, 38, arts critic, in Dallas 

Scott Smith, 46, travel agent, in San Francisco 

WalTell Sonbert, 47, filmmaker, in San Francisco 

Sir Stephen Spender, 86, poet, in London 

Sam Stoneburner, 66, actor, in ew York City 

Irwin Stroll, 43, interior designer, in Malibu, Calif. 

Jean Swallow, 41, editor, in Seattle 

Allan Wardell, 50, teacher and activist, in Chicago 

David Warrilow, 60, actor, in Paris 

White Eagle, 43, opera singer, in Mission, S.D. 

James Woods Ill, 32, author, in New York City 

TJ. TH E AD V OC ATE 
JANUAR Y 



~ictor Albright J Lois Angeles 
a.k.a. Brett Moore 
Sept 28, 1955 - July 20, 1996 

Victor Albright died Feb. 4 
due to complications from 
AIDS. He lived at the Adelphia 
House in Philadelphia and 
worked for a Center City bank. 

projects, among which were Lois Angeles 

the first Names Project Quilt (a.le.a. Brett Moore) 

display at the armory, and the - show girl, balloon 
girl, lounge lizard 

Delaware Valley's first coun- , and private instiga-

try and western AIDS benefit, tor - passed on to 

Albright was well-known 
the country and western 

and leather communities in 
Philadelphia. He was associ
ated with the Philadelphians 
Club, and was one of the origi
nal members of the Indepen
dence Squares, Philadelphia's 
gay and lesbian square dance 
group. 

"Lassos and Lariats." The thatemergency 
cocktail party in the 

third benefit, being held in sky. Lois served this 

April, will be dedicated to him. life hard and furi-

Albrigh_t is survived by ~S Dedicating many
0
;rs to being a 

parents, Victor and Josephine surgical nurse, from Kaiser to SL Mary's 

Albright of Northeast Phila- to New York and back, Lois used his 

d 1 hi d · te skills - and she had many of them - to 
e P a; an . a SlS ~- . help others. She could cartwheel down 

the two-stepping nights at 
Woody's, Albright touched 
many people with his friendli
ness. His long illness slowed 
him down, but did not stop his 
commitment to communit 

A memonal service will be Market Street with the best of them. 

held at at 6:30 p.m. March 4 Lois' zest for life was awe-inspiring, 

St. Luke and the Epiphany and her zest fo~ drag was sea!}'. Leaving 
many a good friend and family member 

Church, 330 S. 13th St. Me- behind, thoughts and nightmares of 
A recognized face at the 

Bike Stop, and especially at 

John Edward Austin 

morial contributions may be Lois will be with us forever. 

niade to St. T ,nke's. • AID~ cthe~~wGill ta~ pGlacledat the 
sonation a real art emon rove an o en Gate 

June 25, 1946 - Dec. 17, 1995 
John Austin, Atlanta businessman and 

AIDS activist, died Dec. 17 after a lengthy 
and courageous battle with the disease that 
he spent the last 10 years working to raise 
awareness of, AIDS. 

In St. Louis, Mo., Austin was born and 
educated in art and the business field. He 
served in the medical division of the army 
during the Vietnam War. In the early '70s he 
joined the Art Stergen family from St. Louis 
as manager of the then famous Sweet Gum 
Head show bar in Atlanta. 

John loved show business. He enjoyed 
people and offered that certain little some
thing that made them feel special. His kind
ness and sparkling personality won over his 
employees and turned many difficult talents 
into star performers. He made female imper-

form. 
As an AIDS 

activist he led 
seminars and 
gave benefit 
shows and was a 
very active mem
ber of AID At
lanta, the Atlanta 
Business Guild, 
and charter mem

ber of the Atlanta Gay Center. 
In 1989 he opened the Atlanta Hair Salon 

with his companion, Mr. Daryl Lanza. 
Billy Jones, a friend of 25 years, said, 

"John had a singing and dancing, show
must-go-on attitude. He always came up 
with a hit!" 

Surviving in addition to his companion 
is a sister, Mrs. Pamela Miller, of St. Louis; a 
brother, Ron Horsch.man, of Boulder, Colo.; 
three nieces and two nephews. Jose T. Alvarado 

Oct 27, 1957 - May 21, 1996 

Thomas Joseph Acquario For all who 
knew Jose, knew of 
his big heart. His 
lifetime goal was to 
help others be 
happy, in return 
that would make 
his life fulfilled. 

Known as "Chico" to his family and 
friends, Thomas Joseph Acquario died 
Dec. 14, 1995, at Beth Israel Hospital of 
complications from AIDS . He was 50. 

From 1976 until 1994 when he retired 
due to his illness, Mr. Acquario taught 
French at Boston University where he 
was also a student counselor. In 1991-
92, he was director of Boston 
University's year abroad program in 
Grenoble, France. 

He was a baseball historian, an un
shakable Yankees fan despite having 
lived in Boston for 20 years, a croquet 
enthusiast, water colorist, and avid 
reader. He was also a deeply spiritual 
person whose practice drew from both 
eastern and western traditions and en
riched his many friendships. 

Born in the Bronx in 1945, Mr. 
Acquario graduated from Vincentian 
High School in Albany where he was 
valedictorian. He was also first in his 
class at Siena College in Loudonville, 1 • 

N.Y. He received a Ph.D. in French 
Jose passed 

peacefully at home, 
with his partner of 

12 years, family and friends by his side. 
He is now in the heavens above, watch
ing and guiding us with warmth and 
love as he always did. 

from the University of Ohio and also did 
graduate work in psychology. 

Mr. Acquario is survived by his part
ner, Robert Sterner of Boston and 
Provincetown, where he spent summers 
for many years; his mother, Emma 
Acquario; his brother, William; his sis
ter, Janet DiFabio; eight nieces and neph
ews; and many devoted friends in Bos
ton and Provincetown. 

A memorial service was held at the 
Jesuit Urban Center in Boston on Dec. 
18. 

Even in the world after this world, 
we will be together. Two magical beings 
of light and air, dancing through the 
heavens, shaking the stars free from the 
night sky. Even in the life beyond this 
life, where a billion souls free-fall 
through the universe, I will come and I 
will find you. Until we meet again, al
ways remember ... I love you. 

Jose will be missed by his parents, 
Joe and Hope; brother and sisters, 
Ruben, Yolanda, Sylvia and Yvonne; all 
of his wonderful friends; and most of al 
his soulmate and lifetime partner, Ron 
Alvarez. Jose will always remain in our 
hearts and prayers. 
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William Allen 
William Roy 

:-\lien, 44, a long
time resident of 
the Washington, 
D.C. area, died 
from AIDS relat
ed complications 
at the side of his 
life partner , 
Michael E. Her
man, at the cou
p le 's home in 
Washington, 
D.C., on Friday, May·24, 1996, accordin 
to Herman. 

A11en was born Jan. 6, 1952 in Paris 
Tenn., where he was raised and educated. 
He moved to the D.C. area in 1970 and 
worked in a variety of capacities; first as 
a clerk and computer operator for the FBI 
personnel office, and later as an adminis
trative assistant for the U.S. Department 
of Energy. He also attended Bell Busi
ness College from 1972 to 1977. 

Most recently, Allen worked as a com
puter network administrator for the D.C. 
law firm Leventhal, Senter, and Lennan, 
and over the past ten years supervisedftbe 
installation and daily operafiori of 01!!. 

firm's computer aetwork system. Aiit n 
als served as treasurer for the Associa
tion of Legal Information Systems Man
agers, Inc. (ALISM). 

-A11en's interests included horses, pho
tography, and co11ecting baseba11 caps. 
!He also enjoyed the "spiritual uplift" of 
gospel music, Herman said, particularly 
listening to the gospel choir at the Metro
politan Community Church of Washing
ton, D.C., where he regularly attended 
services. 

Allen also enjoyed traveling to Hawaii, 
Germany, "and many points in between," 
said Herman, and valued the moments he 
shared with friends. 

He will be remembered for his "exu
berance for all of life's adventures," par
ticularly his love for roller coasters, and 
for his "beautiful smile and trademark 
laugh," said Herman. A11en will also be 
remembered for his "fighting spirit" and 
"deep concern for others,'' said Herman. 
He often attended candlelight AIDS vig
ils and participated annua11y in the 
AIDSWalk, completing the walk last year 
in a wheel chair, Herman said. 

In addition to Herman, Allen is sur
vived by half-brothers James Howard and 
Hurley Edward Al1en of Paris, Tenn.; 
nieces Shaneka A11en Carter and Stacy L. 
A11en of McKenzie, Tenn.; and several 
aunts, uncles, and cousins. His close sur
viving friends include James R. Kent of 
D.C., Michael Mitchell of Oakland, 
Calif., and Rudolph Chandler of Nairobi, 
Kenya. Allen is also survived by his 
"very dedicated" home health aides Rosa 
Richardson and Abiodun Esam. ' 

John 'Jack' Antoine 
John "Jack" 

Antoine, 32, of 
Long Beach, Cal
ifornia and Las 
Vegas, Nevada, 
died at his Long 
Beach home on 
Tuesday, April 2, 
1996 of AIDS-re
lated complica
tions, according 
to his partner of 
more than six 
years, Rick Keseley. . 

Antoine was born July IO, 1963, m Co
hasset, Mass., and attended col1ege in 
Massachusetts. In the mid- I 980s he began 
working for New York Air as a flight a~
tendant, and he later transferred to Conb
nental Airlines, where he worked until 
1987 as an international flight attendant. 

After leaving Continental, he became 
the office manager for Dr. Arlen Leight, a 
Dupont Circle dentist, and then work~d 
for another dentist, Dr. Steven Garcia. 
Keseley said Antoine got to be well 
known because Leight's office had such a 
large Gay practice. 

In 1991, Antoine left D.C. to move to 
Las Vegas with Keseley. 

Antoine enjoyed shopping, cooking, 
country western dancing, and traveling. 
He especially liked to take trips to 
Boston to visit bis family, said his friend 
Marc Slyman. 

"He was able to live a fairly fuU life 
.until recently. People who knew him 
knew the value of him," Keseley said. 

Antoine is also survived by his par
ents, Marge and A.J. Antoine of Cohas
set; and siblings, Nancy Antoine-D~oc
co, Patricia Lyne, and Jane E. Antome, 
all of Massachusetts; and Richard An
·toine of Georgia, as wen as many other 
friends and family. 

Antoine's remains were cremated on 
April 5. A memorial service was held 
April 8 in Cohasset. 

Contributions in Antoine's name can 
be made to The Amarylis Foundation (a 
housing provider for AIDS patients in 
Massachusetts) PO Box 269, Marshfield, 
MA 02050. 

/ 

Al's story 
Al was 32 years old, full of life, and loved by 
all who knew him. He heard of a study being 
done with 30 HIV/AIDS patients. Al was one of 
th~ who were ch~n. The study involved 
whole-body hyperthennia, which means rais
ing the temperature of the body by heating 
the blood. (See "Extra Body Heat No Treat for 
mv," Positively Aware, November/December 
1995.) 

The study site where Al went was St Eliz
abeth H~ital in Lafayette, Indiana. Itwas 
sponsored by IDT, Inc., of Pittsburgh and 
Hemo Cleanse, Inc., of West Lafayette, Indi
ana, and was FDA-approved. 

Al had been diagn~ with AIDS two 
years before entering this study. He was so 
happy about having been approved. All he 
would say was, "I'm going to live." 

On May 18, 1995, he underwent the 
whole-body hyperthennia treatment Yet, 
halfway through the treatment, Al began to 
hyperventilate. This caused cerebral edema 
(swelling of the brain), persistent coma, and 
pos.sible seizures. For several days after that, 
he was attached to a ventilator and was sedat
ed to minimize movement 

Eventually, we persuaded the doctors to 
decrease the d~ages of the drur,5 to see if he 
would come out of the coma. When he did 
awake, we noticed that he was not the Al that 
we all knew. He had suffered multiple strokes. 
He could not walk, could barely lift his arms, 
wasn't able to speak, and had l~t control of 
his bowels. In addition, one eye was crossed, 
and he had trom>le swallowing. 

The dodmcanduded that they could 
not help him. So we brought him home, 
where he died with his family on June 22. ,S 

We l~t a great human being due to this 
experimental treatment Anyone who is con
sidering this study needs to realize that the 
p~ure is by no means proven. Anyone 
who undergoes this treatment is risking his or 
her life. Remember; one dead person is too 
many. 



Gary Allan Airel 
Gary Airel died on Apri l 30 after a 

long, courageous battle with his illness. 
He was born in Geneva, New York on 
April 16, 1949. Gary attended SUNY in 
Albany, New York where he earned a 
Bachelor's degree and graduated cum 
Jaude. He then attended the Graduate 
School at SUNY in 1971. 

Gary moved to Boston in 1976. He 
eventually began work in long-term 
health care and then joined the supervi
sory staff of the Boston Health and 
Swim Club. He later became a Certi

, fied Aerobics Instructor and taught at 
various health clubs throughout the city. 

Gary worked with the AIDS Action 
Committee's Speakers Bureau and de
voted his time educating many diversi
fied groups about AIDS awareness and 
prevention. 

Gary is survived by his longtime com
panion, Edmund Ciampolillo of Bos
ton ; his mother, Mary Frances Fortenot 
ofManou, La.; his father, Walter Aire!; 
and his sister, Lynn Aire!, both of 
Geneseo, New York; and his brother, 
Gregory Aire] and family of 
Strongsville, Ohio. 

Gary will be remembered by his fam
ily and friends as the handsome, deter-

mined, intellectual, honest man that he 
was. He has been a major source of 
in piration in many peoples ' lives. He 
will be greatly missed by those of us 
who knew hi;n well and loved him. 

A service to celebrate Gary's life will 
be held at 11 a.m. on May 19 in the 
Chapel of J.S . Waterma n and 
Sons-Eastman Waring, 495 Common
wealth A venue, Kenmore Square, Bos
ton. 

Memorials in Gary's name may be 
made to the Gary A. Airel Memorial 
Fund, c/o Edmund Ciampolillo, 78 Ber
keley St., Boston, MA 02116. 1' 

Michael John Aringdale 
May 15, 1964-July 11, 1996 

Daniel E. Albertson 
June 6, 1962 - Sept 7, 1996 

Michael Aringdale crossed over at 
Henry House in Santa Rosa among 
close friends and family members. Born 
to John and Caren in Vallejo, Calif., he 
cho..se to live locally his entire life. 

Michael enjoyed entenaining, fine 
dinners and parties, command perfor
m~nces, catering and teaching the finer 
~mis of beauty in hair. The iJnperson
auon troupe he worked with provided a 
fine vehicle for his contribution to the
atre and dance, and his iJnpeccable im
personations of Madonna and Annie 
Lennox will be fondly remembered. 

To say that he is missed is an under
statement. Michael leaves behind a 
close-knit, loving and supportive family, 
as well as a large circle of wonderful 
friends and business associates. 

I want to thank the many people 
who loved and cared for Michael in his 
ending process. Please know that the 
love and kindness you gave to him will 
come ~ck to you threefold. Good-bye, 
dear Michael; our love is with you al
ways. 

Dan spent his life 
working and volun
teering for many 
organizations in the 
gay and lesbian 
community, both 
in LA and SF. Some 
of his proudest 
achievements were 
founding the Com
munity Youth Edu

cation Project in LA, his time at LYRIC 
and the Stop AIDS Project in SF, and his 
creation of Little Dog Productions for 
promoting nonprofit events. 

Dan was predeceased by his mother; 
Aunt Lourine; his first spouse, Robert; 
Max; and many dear friends. He leaves 
behind his loving spouse, Sean; his dog, 
Granger; baby, Spike; and his family of 
friends and adversaries. 

Dan would wish to express his love 
to Cosmo, Gino, Reid, David, Evan and 
Todd, Anne, Laela and the kind staff at 
Davies, and others too numerous to list. 

We'll always remember Dan for his 
integrity, courage and strength; his gen
erous nature, stubborn independence 
and blunt sarcasm; and most of all, the 
outspoken way he lived his short but 
full life. 

A ceremony will be held Sunday, 
September 15, 3 p.m., in the AIDS 
Memorial Grove in Golden Gate Park. 
Instead of flowers, please make dona
tions in Dan's name to: Marine Mam
mal Center, Marin Headlands 
G.G.N.R.A., Sausalito, CA 94965. 

We love you, Dan. 

I . 

I Abel Arron Alvlrldo cied May 18 of complications 
MJS fn Los Angeles. He was 36. A native of 

Carlsbad, N.M., he was a respected artist. His run
ning accomplishments, including the completion of 
1 O Los Angeles marathons while HIV-Positive, were 
featured in Los Angeles magazine and Positive 
Living. He was preceded in death by his father, 
Abraham, and brother, Angel. Survivors include his 
mother, Maria; sisters, Amanda Granger, Adele 
Talavera, Anna, Andrea and Angie; brothers, Adam 
(and Adam's partner, Kevin _Hunt), A.,Jam Jr., 
nieces; nephews; and many friends. 

Donald S. Anthony, 45 
Insurance agenGll mesident 

~ ~'J~-'f&. 
Donald S. Anthony, president of 

Anthony and Malcolm Insurance 
Agency, died Saturday at his home 
in Haverhill from complications due 
to AIDS. He was 45. · 

Born in Haverhill, Mr. Anthony 
gr aduated from Haverhill High 
School in 1969 and Graham J~or 
College in 1971. 

As the third generation president 
of Anthony and Malcolm Insurance 
Agency in Bradford, Mr. Anthony 
was a member of many insurance or
ganizations. He was also a member 
of the Haverhill Chamber of Com
merce. 

Mr. Anthony was a former mem-
ber and treasurer of the board of di
rectors for the Greater Haverhill 
YMCA He was also a board mem
ber for the Strongest Link AIDS 
Services in Topsfield, a member of 
the board of directors and treasurer 
of the Elmwood Cemetery in Brad
ford, a member of the National Ea-
gle Scout Association, an active 

· member of t he F irst Church of 
Christ, and a member of the North
ern Haverhill Striders. 

Mr. Anthony leaves his parents, 
Richard S. Anthony and Lois E. 
(Clough) Anthony of Kingston, N.H.; 
two brothers, Kenneth J. Anthony of 
Haverhill and Thomas B. Anthony of 
Hamilton; and his close friend of 
many years, Bruce Christie of Ha
verhill. 

A memorial service will be held 
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at the First 
Church of Christ in Bradforn. 
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e eptem er 11 of 
unknown causes after living 
with HIV for 10 years. 
Archibeque-known to 
online HIVers as "Ask Dr. 
Eric," moderator of 
Stadtlanders Pharmacy's 
"Personal Connections" HIV 
chat room-was born in 
Albuquerque, ew Mexico, 
and lived in California. He I 
moved to New York City this 
past January. An internist, he 
served on the clinical faculty 
at the University of Californi 
system, teaching at both the 
San Francisco and San Diego 
campuses, and also worked 
at the AIDS clinic at San 
Francisco General Hospital. 
Archibeque, 40, routinely 
volunteered additional time 
at San Francisco's Haight
Ashbury Free Clinic and New 
York City's HIV Community 
Clinic. He rued at home with 
his partner, Dave Pasquel, 
and his two cats, Michael
angelo and Mia. / i'Y7 

T. ony 
dies at 37 1

~ 

by Dennis Conkin 

ay social justice activist and 
political consultant T.J. An
thony died peacefully at 

home on August 2 after a long ill
ness. He was 3 7. 

Michigan-born Anthony sur
vived a traumatic childhood that 
included life in more than a dozen 
foster homes before serving as an 
aide to two San Francisco Super
visors and as advisor and friend to 
scores of local community lead
ers, political figures, and activists. 

Anthony served most recently 
as an aide to Supervisor Barbara 
Kaufman, whose campaign he 
managed in 1992. 

During his tenure with Kauf
man, Anthony helped create the 
city's Human Resources Depart
ment, but is best known for bis 
role in developing the revised San 
Francisco City Charter, approved 
by voters last year. 

Anthony was presented with a 
leather-bound volume of the 
Charter by San Francisco Plan
ning and Urban Research shortly 
before his death, and was recog
nized with a proclamation in July 
by Mayor Willie Brown for his 
monumental contribution to the 
charter reform effort. 

"I loved T.J.," Kaufman told the 
Bay Area Reporter. "This has been 
like losing one of my kids. He 
wasn't just my aide, he was a good 
friend. His death leaves a tremen-

dousvoid." 
During his tenure as an aide to 

former Supervisor Richard 
Hongisto, Anthony was instru
mental in developing the city's cat
astrophic leave policy, needle ex
change policies, and the city policy 
of reunification of foster children 
with their birth families. He also 
authored Proposition X, a voter
approved initiative that banned 
city officeholders from having 
slush funds in "Friends Accounts." 

"While a public policy analyst 
and legislative aide, T.J.'s true pas
sion lay in realizing his core beliefs 
through political activism," said 
longtime friend and colleague Tab 
Buckner. 

"This is like losing a brother;' 
said long-time friend, attorney 
Kay Tsenin. "T.J. was the consum
mate feminist, and his friends will 
always carry him in our hearts." 

Anthony helped organize the 
nation's first men's march for 
choice, was a past president of his 
union local, past president of the 
Judicial Project, and a member of 
the executive board of the Cali
fornia Democratic Party. A con
vert to Judaism, Anthony was also 
on the governing board of the 
American Jewish Congress. 

A memorial service celebrat
ing Anthony's life and accom
plishments will be held at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, August 11 at The Con
gregation Sherith Israel, lo ated 
at 2266 California Street ir. San 
Francisco. Y 
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